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PART FIRST

The Knickerbackers of Schaghticoke

PART FIRST

1.

Wuhhgton
andIn

Irving's " Knickerbocker Legend"
totheKnialm-lmkgr
Family

Knickerbocker’: History of New York was the work of
Washington Irving’: youth. He appears to have begun it in
1808 and completed it in x809.

It is said that his initial intention was to write simply a
burlesque on a pretentious guide book lately gotten up by a
Dr. Samuel Mitchel. He and his brother Peter commenced
this burlesque together and wrote in conjunction that part of
it which relates to the history of the world prior to Dutch
rule in New York. Then Peter having been called to Europe
on business, Washington rearranged his ideas somewhat. cut
down the ﬁrst part to live chapters—-he afterwards said it
would have been better to have cut it down to on-:—continued
the history—producing it as it at present stands. This was in
the early summer of 1809. In April Mr. Irving was much
prostrated by the death of his fiancee. Miss Hoﬂman. and
spent the-two months succeeding her decease in the retirement
of the country at the home of his friend Judge Van Ness at
Kinderhook. Here be diverted himself from his grief by re
vising and completing his History of New York and it would
appear likely that during this period he visited the Knicker
baclrers at Schachticolre and catching the old-time character of
the place and people conceived the fancy of sending forth one
of the Knickerbaclrer name to lead the procession of quaint
Dutchmen already passing along the avenue of his imagin
ation. The impression of myself and others has been that
Mr. Irving’: acquaintance with the Knickerbackers was the
result of his friendship for "my cousin the Congressman"
whom he met in Washington and who was Herman Knicker
9
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backer sent down there in r8o9 to represent his district in the
nth Congress. But in a letter to his friend, Henry Brevoort,
dated Washington. Jan. 13. 1811.he says:—"The other evening
at the City Assembly I was suddenly introduced to my
cousin the Congressman from Schaghticoke and we forthwith
became two most loving friends.” This was a good year
after the publication of his Knickerbocker’s History of New
York and proves he found his way to a knowledge of the
Knickerbackers of Schaghticoke by some other less obvious
route. In his article "The Historian" in Bracebridge Hall
he says:—"Diedrich Knickerbocker was a native of New
York, a descendant from one of the ancient Dutch families
which had originally settled that province and remained there
after it had been taken possession of by the English in 1664. The
descendants of these Dutch families still remain in villages and
neighborhoods in various parts of the country, retaining with
singular obstinancy the dress. manners and even language
of their ancestors, and forming a very distinct and curious
feature in the motley population of the state."
The principal Knickerbacker of Sehaghticoke at that time
was John Knickerbacker. father of the Congressman, a man of
strong personality and stronger prejudices. still in his prime
and living on his many acres surrounded by his many children.
Whether it was as his guest that Washington Irving became
familiar with the Knickerbacker environment or if his knowl
edge of the family came through the rather boastful com
munications of some family connection whom he met in
Kinderhook or Albany and who rang the changes on the
family importance and the fame of “ my cousin the Congress
man," cannot be ascertained. but the impression this long
established Dutch family made on him is plain as the many
illusions to it show. Even the name of Diedrich was oﬂered
suggestively to _Mr.Irving in the person of Derick Knicker
backer. a young lad, son of Herman's brother William. named
for his mother's father-—Derick Van Veghten.
Under Mr. Irving’: magic hand Derick became Diedrich
and the family name of Knickerbocker received a twist to
Knickerbocker. from which it has never. recovered. Mr. Irving
humorously mentions that “Diedrich Knickerbocker was of
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very great connections, being related to the Knickerbocker:
of Schaghticoke and cousin gerrnan to the Congressman of that
name." Another twist and “nephew” had become “cousin"l

Having thus transformed the real into the imaginary with
the wand of his fancy, Mr. Irving proceeds to identiiy himself
with the Diedrich Knickerbocker of his creation:—for it is
of himself he speaks when he writes: “After a residence of
some time at Schaghticoke he began to feel a strong desire to
return to New York which he ever rearded with the fondest
aﬁection not merely because it was his native city but because
he regarded it as the very best city in the world, etc." In the

same

he continues: “Suchare my feelingswhenI

revisit the family mansion of the Knickerbockers and spend a
lonely hour in the chamber where hang the portraits of my
forefathers shrouded in dust like the forms they represent
. . . with pious reverence do I gaze on the countenances of
these revered burghers who have preceded me in the steady

march of stence.

whose sober and temperate blood now

meanders through my veins fiowing slower and slower in its
feeble conduits until its cunents shall soon be stopped forever.
. . . As I pace the darkened chamber and lose myself in mel
ancholy musings the shadowy images around me almost seem
to steal once more into ezdstence, their countenances to assume
the animation of life, their eyes to pursue me with every move
ment." Although Mr. Irving doubtless had in his mind vari
ous such portrait-hung chambers, as a matter of fact the por
traits of departed Knickerbackers did look down upon him
from the walls of their former dwelling place.
One more suggestivequotation from Mr. Irving's History
of New York, when the sober mood has given way to the
whimsical, and he tells of the gathering of the out-lying Dutch
clans when they assembled on the Bowling Green at New
Amsterdam ready to help Governor Stuyvesant win a victory
over the Swedes at Fort Casimer: “Lastly came the Knicker
bockers of the great town of Schaghticoke where the folks
lay stones upon the houses in windy weather lest they should
be blown away. These derive their name as some say from
KNICKER to shake and BECKER a goblet, indicating that
they were sturdy tosspots of yore. but in truth it was derived

12
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from KNICKER to nod and BOEKEN books; plainly mean
ing that they were great nodders over books."
Referring to his friend, I-Iermen Knickerbacker, the Con
gressman, Washington Irving writes on March 5, 181:, to his
friend Henry Brevoort in New York, “About the time you
will receive this I am expecting ‘my cousin’ Knickerbocker will
arrive in New York; I wish you would call at the City Hotel
and look for him; he is a right honest, sound-hearted, pleasant
fellow." (Life of Irving. Vol. I, p. 208.)
On July 31. 1833.Washington Irving lately returned from
a protracted stay in. Europe, “went up from Tarrytown to
Saratoga Springs to take the waters and after a fortnight there
he made an atcursion to Schaghticoke and visited Hermen
Knickerbocker whom he had lmown twentyyears before when
he was a Congressman." Of this visit he wrote to his brother,
Peter: “I found him (Knickerbacker) with a houseful of chil
dren, living hospitahly and ﬁlling various stations—a judge,
a farmer, a miller, a manufacturer, a politician, etc.; he re
ceived me with open arms and I only escaped from his hospi
tality by promising to come another time to spend a day or
two with him.” (Ditto, Vol. II, p. 261.)
So thoroughly does Irving in his account of Diedrich
Knickerbocker mix"up the real with the fanciful that for some
time after the puhliatiou of his "history" it was generally
thought that the odd name of "Knickerbocker" was the 0&
spring of his imagination. As late as 1853 when the present
writer, then an infant, was brought to his nephew, the Rev.
Pierre P. Irving-—then Rector of Christ Church, New Brigh
ton, Staten Island, to be baptized. the future biographer of his
uncle demurred at accepting “Kathlyne Knickerbacker" as a

bapu'smalname,sayingitwasapitytogiveachildafancynamel
On a recent visit to the Knickerbacker homestead at
Sohaghticoke I and my companions were shown an old sleigh
with goose-heads on long slender necks curving down in
front, set with brilliant glass eyes and with very moth-eaten
cushions, and told that Washington Irving had driven in it.
Some time ago I came across a tale in a little book, called the
Bradshaw Memorial (p. 45) of a Mrs. J. B. Lee, once of
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Schaghticoke, who remembered as a little child coming into
the parlor at the Knickerbacker homestead and being very
much frightened by the ticking of the tall clock in the corner.
She could recall Mr. Irving, who was there, taking her up on

hislap, explainingthesoundtoherandthenteachingherhow to
tell time.

'

.

These homely incidents indicate the woof on which Wash
ington lrving wove the delightful creation—Diedrich Knick
erbocker.
In January, 1833, the Knickerbocker Magazine was started
and its ﬁrst number contained this paragraph, taken from a
supposed conversation with Diedrich Knickerbocker: "He
readily forgave the liberty taken with his name in considera
tion of our having restored it to it: ancient spelling especially
when we informed him that it was in consequence of a request
officiallypreferred by the Burgermaster of the anciait City of
Albany."

y

Bntinjnlythenexteopyeomesoutwith thetitlechanged
toKnickerbockerandthatnumberopens withaconversationas
before with Diedrich Knickerbocker in which he says: "I wish

theetonestoremynametoits originalspellingasitstondrinmy
celebrated I-Iirtory; so,as fortune has given immortal glory to
what some would consider a Jiscrtditoblc mirtolu I will even

takeitasitcameandaddthe‘o’tothe endof time."
Charles Dudley Warner says of Diedrich Knickerbocker:—
“This little man in lmeebreeches and cocked hat was the germ of
the whole Knickerbocker legend—a fantastic creation which in
a manner took the place of history and stamped upon the metro
polis of the New World the indelible Knickerbocker name and
character; and even now in the city it is an undeﬁned patent of
distinction to have descent from ‘an old Knickerbocker family.’ ”

II.

The rim of the Knickcrbackers
The Mohawk river enters the Hudson above Albany in four
branches. Lying in {Befork made by the union of the north
ermost branch with the Hudson was a tract of arable land
known in the early days of the Colony by the name of the
Halve Maan.

- 

In 1609Hudson's Halve Maan anchored below the site of
the present city of Albany. but Hudson sent a boat’: crew fur
ther up to sound the-river's depth. These paddled up the
river to “probably some distance above Waterford," as the
Halve Maan district came later to be called. (Brodhead's
His. of State of New York, p. 31.)
But the tract of the Halve Man is said to owe the distinc
tion of bearing the name of Hudson’: famous vessel to the
crescent-like form of the hills on its western side rather than
to the fact that it was in a sense.the northerly termination of
Hudson’:

voyage.

' ~

,

' .

.

Thistractseemstohaveremainedinthepossessionofthe
Indians until 1664. On May 27, X664.the New Netherland

authorities granted to Pieter Pieterse Schuyler and to Goosen
Gerretsen (Van Schaick) permission to purchase it from the
Mohegans “in order to prevent the purchase of it by those of
Connecticut." (Dutch MSS., Vol. X. p. 263.)

Eighteen years from this date, on December nth, 1682,
Hermen Jansen Knickerbacker signed a contract with Anthony
Van Schaick. son of Goosen Gerretsen, deceased, “to buy and
sell” some of this land “_atthe northern end of the Halve
Maan."
At this time (1683) New Netherland had become for the
second time the Province of New York. The last Dutch rule
had been over for eight years. No Dutch emigrants were
coming into the now English Colony. Indeed it is asserted
that already in 1664 more than half the Dutch settlers had
returned to their own country. How then can we account for
N
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this belated Dutchman from Bommel of whom we ﬁnd little
trace in America before this date?
Family tradition says that previous to coming to America
he had been in the Dutch navy. had taken part in the sea ﬁghts
under De Ruyter and had been “severely wounded.” It is
speciﬁed that it was in the battle of Solebay, which occurred
oﬁ the English-ooast in June, 1672,that he had been wounded
—that ﬁght where the “Hollander: fought like lions." Another
engagement of this same fleet took place the following year,
1673,of the coast of Holland on the dunes at Kijk-Kijkduin
(Reddings boot). This ﬁght at Kijlt was also a ﬁerce and
sanguinary naval ﬁght between the French and English ﬂeets
and the -Dutch under De Ruyter and Tromp, in which the lat
ter were victorious. (Blok, History of the Dutch People, Vol.
IV. p. 413.) .

-

e

In this battle of Kijlt I ﬁnd the nucleus of the Knicker
backer name, as will later appear. For I believe that if there
is truth in the tradition—and the dates at least make it possi
bl¢.—he might have been in this ﬁght off ’l‘he.I-lague in X573

and have there received the wound whose sear would remain
forever the honorable‘sign of his service to Patrial
There seems little room for doubt but that I-IermenJansen
came from Bommel. He is called “Van Bomniel" in the rec
ords of the City of Albany, on the Court Minutes and on the
Dutch church register.
.

There are in the central partof the Netherlands, where
Guilderland' bordered in the seventeenth century on North

Brabant, two towns of that name—Bommel-Zontbommel,
which was a fortiﬁed town, and Maasbommel, lying further
south. Between the two there appears to have been a district
of considerable extent called Bomlerswardt. ~lt would seem
that any persons living in either of these towns or in the adja
cent country would call themselves “from Botnmel." In I672-3
all this part of the Netherlands had been invaded by the French

under Turenne and everywhere the land was devastated. The
fortiﬁed town of Bommel sustained a long siege and at length
fell into the hands of the enemy. It would appear likely that
I-Iertnen Jansen had left the navy after having been wounded.
and as the conditions of continued warfare prevented a return

l6
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to his native place, had been led to America as to a refuge. If
this surmise is correct it was the fortunes of war that cast the
first Knickerbacker upon these shores.

It was probably in the short period of little over a year
when the Dutch helziNew York for a second time (1674) that
Hermen Jansen Knickerbacker came to America. He would
scarcely have come after it again became an English posses
sion-a country against which he had lately been engaged in
ﬁghting. This would be quite possible if, as I am.supposing,
he had taken part in the battle of Kijk (1673) as well or in
place of that of Solebay in 1672. It seems safe to place his
coming to America in 1674,although we do not ﬁnd him until
six years later on the records. Up to 1680all must be conjec
ture concerning him, but from this date hislife is simply that
of the early and successful settler in a new country, the patient
husbandman. transforming his broad acres from an Indian
hunting ground into a land of wheat and corn ﬁelds, with apple
orchards surrounding a comfortable homestead and close to
this plentiful housings for his good Dutch stock.
Hermen Jansen was evidently in America in X678,for in

thatyear.ifnotbefore,hemarriedLisbetBogert.

Lisbetwas

the daughter of Jan Louve Bogert, at'that time dwelling at
Harlem, just north of New Amsterdam. She has been erro
neously assigned to the Van der Bogert family. but her descent
is now well established. (Riker's Revised His. of Harlem, p.
448.) Jan Louve Bogert was from “the pretty village of
Schoonderwaerdt," near Leerdam, in Holland. He had em
barked from Amsterdam on April 16. 1663, in the ship “Boom
Koo,” of whid: Captain Jan Bergen was the skipper, for New

Netherland with his wife Cornelia Evertse. and their two chil
dren—aged respectively seven and four years. He had settled
first at Bedford, L. 1., and later went to Harlem, where he
became twice a magistrate and in general an enterprising citi
zen. In 1706he sold his farm in Harlem and tradition says he
ended in New York City a long and useful life.
The first mention to be found of Hermen Jansen on the
Albany records is when “Harme Janse van Bommell" appears
as witness in a trivial lawsuit, on April 6. 1680» This concerns
the weakening of the testimony of one man that he was em
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ployed by another man to go to “the falls." These must have
been the Cohoes Falls on the Mohawk, on the south end of
the Halve Man. of which I-IermenJansen would have knowl
edge, and is therefore indirect testimony that the latter was
at that date living in the Halve Maan. Strange to say the
plaintiﬁ in the case, for whom I-Iermen Jansen was witness,
was represented by Aernout Cornelise Viele, and our “Knick
erbacker-Viele" association is thus early begun. (Proceedings
of the Commissioners or Magistrates, 1676-80,p. 500.)
’I?hesecond item on the records at Albany"which refers to
I-Iermen Jansen Knickerbacker is in the early Deacon’: ac
count boolt of the Dutch Reformed Church at that place. In
May, 1682. “I-Iermen van Bommel . . . paid for the use of
the small pall," thus indicating the probable burial of a child
at that time.
’

On December :1, 1682, he entered into a contract with
Anthony Van Schaick to buy and sell land at the l-Ialve Maan;
the full text of which is here given and a lac-simile of which
will be found as the frontispiece to this volume:
“Albany Co. Deeds, Vol. III, p. 1770. Appeared
before me, Robert Livingston, Secretary of Albany
County, Renselaerwyck and Schaenhectady, etc.,
Anth°. Van Schaick on the one side and Harme Janse
Kinnekerbacker on the other, who declared that they
had contracted and agreed with each other in all love
and friendship as follows, viz.; Anth°. Van Schayk
acknowledges that he has sold and Harme Janse Icin

nelterBaclter,thathehasboughtfromhimapiece

of farmland situate at the north or uppermost end of
the Half Moon, over against the Skaeklcookse path
bounded by a small kill on the south side and by a
small kill on the north side, also to the East the ‘river
and to the West the high woods being two hundred
(feet) above the height of the woods, to enclose within
fence and further to have free outlet for his cattle
like those who live in the Half Moon. For this piece
of farmland and rights aforesaid Harme Janse kinne
kerbaclter promises to pay to Antho. Van Shayk the

18
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quantity of thirty good deliverable beavers and to pay
this in three successiveyears, ach yer a lawful third
part viz. ten beavers in January 1683/4 and ten beavers
in the year 1684/5 and the last ten beavers in Jan
uary 1685/6. With the last payment the seller prom- '

ises to deliver to the purchaser proper transport of
the aforesaid land free and unincumbered save the
Lord's Right. Herewith the parties contracting
acknowledge they are satisﬁed pledging for the ful
ﬁlment thereof their persons and property movable
and unmovable present and future nothing excepted
submitting the same to the compulsion of all lords,
courts, laws and judges. Done in Albany in the pres
ence of Gabriel Thomson and Mr Abraham Van
Tricht. as witnesses hereunto invited, on the nth of
December

1682.

_

.

_

Anthony Van Schaick
I-Iermen Jansen van Wyel<ycback(e).
Gabriell Tomosen
Abram Van Tricht, Surgeon
In my Present
Ro. Livingston. Sect.
This document is especially valuable for its date and for
its signature; it is the only signature of the ancestor which we
possess.
On the earliest list of members of the Dutch church in
Albany (x683) appear the names of “Harmen Jana: Knickel
backer and Lysbet Harmensz." In this same year (x683)
I-iermen Jansen joins with Schuyler and two others in a peti
tion for a road to be opened across the land of his neighbor
Mees Hogeboom. On June, 1684, Kniekerbacker appears in
a suit with this neighbor. Concerning this suit Mr. A. J. F.
van Laer, Archivist of the N. Y. State Library, writes:'“That
of May 6, 1684,is an action for debt of Herman Jansen "Knick
erbacker, pltﬁ, vs. Mews Hogeboom deft. (Court Minutes
1680-85,p. 535.) The same day Mees Hogeboom brought an
action against I-Iermen Jansen Kinnekerbacker for the recov
ery of a heifer let out to pasture in Knickerbackefs ﬁeld.
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Knickerbacker claimed that the heifer got into a bog and was
killed by wolves, hence that he was not responsible. June 3,

1684,a jury brought in a verdict of not guilty. In the entry
of that trial Knickerbaclrer is called Harmen Jansen Van
Bommel." (This is the item that Dr. Van Alstyne refers to
on the first page of his Knickerbacker genealogy and which
he has evidently mistaken for a real estate transaction.)
In September," 1689,Hermen Jansen, whose land ran up to
wards Saratoga Lake and who may have been out hunting
beavers somewhat beyond his own domain, reported to the
Albany authorities as follows:_ “I-Iarme Janse van Bommel

bringsnewaytourIndianshaveta.lcen5PrayingCanadaIn
diansuponyeIalre,whoweneboundlatertodomiseb.ieﬁeand

that severall french were seen upon ye Lake. Upon which
Capt Wendel and six men were ordered to go to Sarachtoge
to examine sd 5 Indians and make inquiry of aﬁairs there."
(Annals of Albany, Vol. II, pp. :12, :13.)
On the and: of February, 1696-7, Knickerbacker made a
further purchase of land at Halve Man from the same An
thony Van Schaick and in this deed it will be noted that he is
called throughout “I-Iarme Jansz Knickerbacker Van Wye."
This deed, of which only a copy is preserved in the Secretary
of State‘: Office at Albany, reads as follows:
“Albany County Deeds, Vol. IV, p. 94. This In
dentnre made ye Six and Twentieth day of Feb. in ye
year of our Lord one Thousand Six hundred and ninety
-six and seven in the ninth year of ye Reign of our now
souveraign Lord William ye Third over England etc
king. Between Anthony Van Shaik of ye County
" of Albany Yeoman, of ye one part and I-Iarme Janse
Knickerbocker Van Wye, also of ye County of Albany
yeoman of ye other part. WTTNESSETH that ye
sd Anthony Van Shaik for diverse good causes and
lawful Considerations him, ye sd Anthony Van Shaik
especially moveing and for ye further Consideration
of Eighteen Pounds Currant money of this province
to him in hand paid by ye sd Harme Janse Knicker
baclter Van Wye and before ye Ensealing and delivery

20
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hereof. ye Receipt whereof he doth hereby acknowl
edge and him therewith fully satisiyed & Contented
hath graunted, Bargained and Sold, aliened, Enfeoﬁed
and Conﬁrmed; and by these presents doth graunt.
Bargain and sell, alien, Enfeorfeand Conﬁrm unto ye
sd I-Iarme Janse Knickerbacker Van Wye and to his
heirs and assigns for ever all ye Certain Tract or

Parcelloflandscituate,lyeing&beingintheCounty
of Albany on ye West side of hudson’s River above ye
Land Commonly Called ye half moon. being about
foure English miles’ above ye farm or Bowery of
Geurt I-Iendrickse. which said Land begins at ye kill
or Creek that runs into hudson’s River between ye
wyle vlackje and ye said I-Iarme Janse's house and
from thence along ye River northward as far as ye
northermost end of a Small stonye Island which.lyes
on ye West side of hudson's River and strikes back

fromyewestwardsideofyeRlverintoyewoodson
ye South end along ye north side of ye said Kill or
Creek so as ye same ruuns untill you come unto ye
high hills which said hills runn along ye ﬂy of ye half
moon and streack as far as Sarochtoge and on ye north
side from ye northermost end of ye said Stonie Island
with a direct west line into ye woods till yu come
to ye sd high hills aioresd So yt ye Land is bounded
on ye East by I-Iudson's River on ye South by a kill

ytlyestoyenorthwardofyewylekilhsoasyesame

Runns till it comes to ye high hills and then along
ye foot of ye said high hills northward till within a
direct East line yt can attain ye northermost end of
ye sd stoney Island lying on ye West side of hudson's
River So yt ye said harme Janse's Land is arrable
land lyes on ye east side of ye Road that goes to
Saracktoge, and ye wood land on ye west side; To
, gether with free grazeing for his Catle in ye woods
of ye said Anthony Van Shailt as well as those yt
have their farms in ye half moon, Always Exempting
out of this grannt and Conveyance ye Creeks and
Streams of water that are in ye said Bounds and
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nothing else, Conveying to ye said harme Janse
lmickerbacker van wyee al ye orchards, gardens,

yards, backside Fences, ways, Easements, land, Tene
ments, feeding Pastures, woods. underwoods. Proﬁts.
Commodities and hereditements with there and every
of there Rights, members and appertenances what
soever thereunto belonging or in any manner or way
appertaining or therewithal used and Enjoyed as
part, parcell and member thereof, Except what is
before Excepted and the Reversion and Reversions,
Remainder and Remainders, Rents. Issues and Proﬁts
of ye same and of every part and parcell thereof and
all ye Estate, Right, Title, Interest, Possession, prop
erty, claim. and demand whatsoever of ye sd Antho.
Van shaik of, in or to ye same or any part or parcell
thereof To have and to Hold ye said Tract of Land
and all‘ and Singular other ye p'misses hereby
graunted, Bargained and Sold with there and every
of there Rights members, and appertenances whatso
ever Except ye Streams afores‘ to ye sd I-Iarme Janse
Kniclcerbaclner van wyee his heirs and assigns for

ever, yielding, Rendring and Paying yearly and every
year and ye said hanne janse lmickerbacker van wyee
for himself his heirs, Executors, administrators and
assigns doth Promise, Covenant and graunt to and
with ye said Antho. Van Shaik his heirs and assigns
for ye ad Tract of Land yearly and every year to pay
in ye month of January in ye city of albany Two Skepells

of good winter wheat and Two Shillings Currant
money of this Province in liew off all quitt Rents and
other services whatsoever and ye sd Anth°. van

Shaik for himself his heirs and assigns ye said Tract
and Parcells of Land and all other singular ye p"mises
unto ye sd harme Jsns lcnickerbacker van wyee his
heirs and assigns in there quiet and peaceable Pos
session and Sezen against him ye sd Anth°. van shailt
his heirs and assigns and all and every pson or psons
whatsoever lawfully Cleyming by, from or under him
or any of them shall or will warrant and forever de
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fend by these presents. In witness thereof ye Partyes
to these Presents have hereunto interchangeably set
there hands and seals ye 26 of February I695/7.
(signed)

- -

. 

I-Iarme Janse km:-Jterbaclter
.

_ van

wyye.

«

Sealed and Delivered
in ye Presence of
.
Jan Janse Bleecker. Justice of ye Peace
Jan Vinnagen, Justice of ye Peace.
R‘. Livingston.

.

.

This deed, with its lengthened out phrases, as though the
man who drew it up-was paid according to the number of
words he could insert, is here given in full as it shows certain
facts concerning I-Ierinen Jansen's name and business trans
actions. It is unfortunately only a copy that is stored in the
County Clerks oﬁce at Albany.

‘‘

.

-'I'he clerk has evidently misread our ancestor’s signature
and has plawd the “Van Wyje" Tzfrcr instead of before
Kniclrerbacker which last he uses as the equivalent for “Kyo
back(e)" in the document of 1682. The deed of sale of this
land ten years later to the brothers Ketelhuyn (I706-7) is
word for word the same as this save for the very important
exception of the consideration. I-Iermen Jansen bought this
land in 1696-7 for eighteen pounds and a yearly rental of wheat

and sold it ten years later for “one hundred and eighty four
pounds ten shillings current money”—proving I-Iermen Jansen
to have been a shrewd man of business! I-Iermen Jansen
calls himself “late of Albany County" in the deed of 17067.
In 1697 (June 26), a list of the “Heads of Families" in the
City and County of Albany was made which contains also
the number of men, women and children in each family. On
this list appears the name of Hermen Jansen under the head
ing, “So farr in this corporation.” and his family is said to
have consisted of "3 men, I woman and four children." This
corresponds with Hermen Jansen Knickerbackefs family at
this time. His eldest son Johannes, aged 18 years, but yet
unmarried. would be the second “man." (Mun. An., Vol. IX,
9- 85.)
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In 1704, I-Iermen Jansen Knickerbacker, after remaining
some 22 years on his bowery in the Halve Maan, bought land
in Dutchess Co. and very soon thereafter moved to his new
land lower down the valley of the Hudson. He may have
been tempted by the more promising farming conditions and
the milder climate. The land he bought of Hermen Ganse
voort, the Albany brewer. was near Tivoli and Red Hook.
When he moved his wife, his four sons and two daughters went
with him—all his family indeed save his eldest son, Johannes.
Since 1704 there have been no Kniclrerbackers in Albany Co.
save the descendants of that eldest son. Johannes I-Iermensen
appears to have left the Halve Maan shortly after his father
and to have settled for the rest of his life at Schaghticoke on
land which has remained for over two hundred years in the
Knickerbacker name.
The Dutchess Co. Deed above motioned is as follows,
according to the copy now in the Office of the Secretary of
State in Albany:
'
Albany Co. Deeds, Vol. VI, p. 14: To all Christian
People to whom this present writeing shall come

HARMEN GANSEVOORT of the City of Albany
Brewer & Mary hiswife sendeth Greeting;
. Know you that for divers good Causes but Especially
for 8: in Consideration of the sum: of one hundred and
fifty Pounds Currant money of this Province to them
in hand paid at & before the ensealing and Delivery
thereof by I-Iarmen Jansen Knickerbacker of the
County of Albany the receipt whereof they the said
I-Iarme Gansevoort and Mary his wife do hereby
acknowledge and every Part and Parcell thereof do
freely and Cleerly acquitt, Exonerate and discharge
the said Harmen J ans: Kniclcerbaclrerhis heirs, Exe
cutors, administrators and assigns and Every of them

forever by these Presents they the said Harmen
Gansevoort and Mary his wife have by virtue of a
Conveyance made over by Coll°. Peter Schuyler of
the said City, Gentl. unto the said Harmen Ganse
voort dated the 15th Day of June 1689 Bargained,
Sold, alliened Released, Enfoeﬁed Transported and
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Conﬁrmed & by these psents do fully, Clearly and
absolutely Bargain, sell, alien, grant, release, Enfoeﬁe,
Transport and Conﬁrm unto the said Harmen Jansz
Knickerbaclter the half or moiety of a Certain Tract
or parcel] of Land Scituate, Lying and being on the
East side of .hudson's River in Dutches Co in the same
Province over against the South end of Slypsteen Is
land, Beginning art the River side and so due East
into the woods till upon a due South and North line
it Reaches the Small Lake or Pond Called Waragh
lcameeck from thence northerly so far till upon a due
E&W line it reaches over against the sawers Creek
Together with all and singular the Proﬁts, Commodi
ties and appertenances whatsoever to the same Tract
or parcel] of land belonging or in any wise appertain
ing to or with the same now or any time heretofore
belonging or used, occupied or Enjoyed as part, par
cell or member thereof with there and every of there
appertenances unto the said Harmen Iansz Knicker
baclter his heirs and assigns to the Sole and only
Proper use, Beneﬁt, and Behoof of the said Harme
Jansz Knickerbacker his heirs and assigns forever
and the said harme Gansevoort and Mary his wife doe
by these presents. Promise, Covenant and Engage the
sd Tract or Parcell of land and premises with there
and every of there appertanances and every part and
parcel! thereof unto the sd Harme Jansz Knicker
backer his heirs, Executors, adrs. or assigns in his and
there quiet and peaceable Possession forever by or
from other grants Conveyances whatsoever made or to
be made by the sd Harmen Gansevoort and Mary his
wife or their heirs or assigns. IN witness thereof

thesdl-IarmenGansevoortandMaryhiswifehave
hereunto set: there hands and seals in Albany this
first Day of May in the third year of her Majesties
"Reign. Annoq° Dom 1704.

It is agreed"upon before the sealing and delivery of
these Presents by the parties that the northerrnost
Bounds of the above sd Tract or parcel! of Land do
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not Iniringe and Runn into into the Southerrnost
bounds of the manner of Livingston which runns from
the southernmost bounds or boucht of Roeliﬁ John
sen’s kill and from thence by a straight line to a place
on the River side Called Sanskakainpka which lays

over against the Sawyers Creek It is further agreed
that the sd Hanne Jansz Knickerbocker, his heirs and
assigns do pay towards the quit rent due for the sd
Land for his half or moyety yearly and every year
three skiple of good wheat.
(signed)
harrne gausevoort seal
Marya ganesvoort seal
Signed, sealed and delivered in the
presence of
Head Hansen Justus
Johannes Cnyler. Justice
trans winne.. .

The exact. position of Hermen Jansen Kniclterbacker's
Dutchess County tract which he purchased from Her-men
Gansevoort can be seen on the map of the Manor of Living
ston in O'Callaghan’s Doc. His. of New York. Vol. III, p.
834, as it lay along the southern limits of that Manor in what
was afterwards known as Nine Partners, extending from the
Hudson River to the pond east of the “Southernxnost boucht
of Roeliﬁ Janaen's kill."
In the Colonial laws of New York there is an order for
mending a highway in 172: which bears on the description of
this deed. It reads: “Repair the said road to Claverack and
also the King’: road that load: from the southern limit: to the
Manor of Livingston, which come: from the meadow of Home
Kihucbachcr through the four Palatine villages.” (Vol. II,
p. 76.) In the same volume of Colonial Laws (p. 161) there
is reference in 3723 to the land of “Harnie Kinnebacker de
ceased."

. 

The r7i4 Census of Dutchess Co., N. Y., gives the family
of Hennen Knickerbacker. as consisting of one male over
sixty years of age. one male between sixteen and sixty, two
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male persons under sixteen, two females from sixteen to sixty.
Lawrence appears on this list with a wife and two children.
(He had married Maritie Dyclcmanwhose mother was J annetje
Viele.)

.

The only proof of the dates of decease of I-Iermen Jansen
Knickerbacker and his wife comes from the Dutchess Co.
Tax Lists and they have been examined at Poughkeepsie.
Hermen Jansen must have died before 1717-18, for at that
time "the inhabitants. Residents. Soiorney and frieholders of
Dutchess Co. are rated and assesed By ye assessors Chosen
for ye Same the Day of 1717/18 for ye Northy Ward viz
Janu’y the 17; Name I. Wedwen Van I-Iarmen Kneeckerbaker
£20 s18 d9.” In 1728-29"Weddow of Harman Knecker Backer
is. assessed for £3 d9. and in 1730-1 (Feb. and) for £4 s1o.
This is the last time she appears on the Tax books. Her sons
Lowrens and Cornelius with her for years lead the Dutchess
Co. Tax lists; the tax of Lowrens increases as his mother's
declines as though she made over property to him.
In 17o7-8 I-Iermen Jansen Knickerbacker made his will, a
copy of which is in the County Clerk's office at Albany. The
following copy was sent me by Mr. A. J. F. van Laer, who

kindly made it :
“Omitting the long religious preamble the will of I-ierrnen
Jansen Kniclterbaclter reads as follows:
In the name of the Lord. Amen. Know all men by
these presents that on this seventeenth day of January
in the year of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ one
thousand seven hundred and seven and eight. 1. Her
men Jansen Kniclterbacker of Dutchess County in
the Province of New York being in reasonable health
and in full possesion of my mind and understanding
. give and dispose as follows;
I order that all my just debts be paid in proper
time.
It is my will and desire that my worthy wife, Eliza
beth Knickerbacker shall have and enjoy the income
and proﬁt of my whole real and personal estate during
my aforesaid wife's life and that at her death my
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aforesaid estate shall belong to my heirs hereinafter
mentioned in manner following;
I give to my seven children lawfully precreated by
my aforesaid wife to wit; Johannis, Lowrens, Cornelis.
Evert, ‘ Pieter Knickerbacker, Jannetje Lansing,
widow of Hendrick Lansing Jr and Cornelia Knick
erbacker. my whole aforesaid real and personal estate
to be divided equally among them and their heirs
after the death of my said wife; on condition that none
of my heirs shall have the power to sell his portion of
the real estate to any one but the aforesaid Knicker
backers ; only it is my will that my eldest son, Johan

nisshallfisstdxawthreeshil1ingscunentmoney.for
his right of primogeniture without making any further
claim on that account.
It is my will and desire that if before my death I
happen to set of any portion of my land for one or
more of my ehildrui such portion or portions shall after
the death of my aforesaid wife belong to the child or

children to whom} shall have set it 05; providing it
shall appear under my hand in presence of two or
more witnesses what and how I have set it 06.
I appoint as executors of this my last will and
testament my aforesaid wife and my two sons, Johan
nis and Lowrens Knickerbacker, desiring that the
foregoing shall in all respects be followed and ob
served. This done at my home in the aforesaid
county the day and year above mentioned;”
(signed) Heerman Jansen Kynekbacker.
Signed. sealed and Declared by
I-Iarmen Janse Knickerbacker to
be his last will and testament in
presence of us
Jan I. P. Ploeg (his mark)
Pieter P. P. Pile his mark
D’Meyer, Clerk.

(Wills in Albany County Clerk's Office, Vol. I, pp.
175-176)
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Everything regarding the ancestor that can be asserted
with any degree of positiveness has been gathered into this
sketch, which with the facts and conclusions presented under
the headings: “Origin of the Knickerbacker Name” and “Con
cerning Early Traditions, etc.," repraent a careful investiga
tion of all available sources of information.
While regretting that some of the conclusions cannot claim
to be ﬁnal. it is at least hoped that the material is grouped
sufﬁciently clearly as to be ready for the use of any one who
may be tempted to seek further or for the fitting in of any new
facts which may yet he unearthed. from some musty MSS.
whose.contents are as yet buried in the original Dutch.

III.

The Origin of the Name of Knielxerhaelter
The name of Knickerbaeker is unique." It'seems safe to
assert that there has never been but one family of that name.
It is evident from the testimony that it is constructed out
of a combination of a family name and an individual peculiar
ity. There has never before been oﬂered a rational solution
of its meaning.
.
For several years four others besides myself—all of whom

have had experience in the unraveling of the origin of Dutch
names—bave given to this matter a good deal of thought and
one theory after another has been run down without arriving
at any satisfactory. decision. It has been adventured that
the name represented part of an old Holland family name,
but all the combinations seemed iar-fetched; that the ances

toﬂsignatureboretracesoilaclcingasyllableaswouldbe
the case perhaps in the writing of an illiterate man; but the
syllable omitted could not be determined. It has.been thought
that the name denoted the occupation of the possessor and the
Dutch dictionary has been seuched for words whose com
bination would indicate what that was. There seems abso
lutely nothing to make lmickltel-marbles and baclzen-baker
a baker of marbles, the etymology of the name. The name
was never authoritatively written with “cl” for the second
syllable.
'
This suggestion is given in the third volume of Munsell's
Annals, p. 59; but a note to the preface of the seventh volume
says that Knickerbacker “was not the original name." This
statement of Munsell as to probable meaning has been widely
copied.

.



It is probable that the name is to be read just as the an
cestor wrote it at the foot of the legal document of 1682. The
Dutch always signed their family names to legal documents.
The late Walter Kenneth Grifiin, an excellent genealogist. has
39
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well said, "Dutch names may be puzzling but they are logical
and consistent."
I-lerrnen Jansen Knickerbacker, as he came to be called.

was at first most frequently spoken of as “Hermen Jansen van
Bommel." This was the name of the place in Holland that
he hailed from. But to his contract with Anthony van Schaick
in 1683 he signs himself "I-lermen Jansen van Wyelrycback(e).
Why not take this just as he has written it and give it at
least a logical interpretation?
I-Iermen Jansen came from Bommel, in North Brabant,
near which there was then and had been for several centuries
a branch of the ancient family of Van Wye in which the names
of Hermen and Johannes were very common. As far back as
the fourteenth century there was a I-Iermen Van Wye who
was Governor of the Neder-Betuwe, where the fortiﬁed town
of Bommel was situated.
.
The family tradition says that I-Iermen Jansen was in the
Dutch navy, and although this has not been proven there is
nothing to prevent its having been true. He is said to have
been with De Ruyter’s ﬂeet in the Battle of Solebay, fought
June 7. 1672.and to have been there wounded.‘ I doubt if an
unwritten tradition would have done more than have handed
down the facts of his ﬁghting and of his wound. Therefore
when I found that in the next year (1673) there had been a
still more ﬁerce and sanguinary battle fought by the same
ﬂeet under the same commanders 06 the Dutch dunes at a
place called Kijk, I could not but note its similarity to the
“Kyc" in the ancestor’s name, especially when “back” (cheek)
gave such an easy reading a.s—l-lermenJansen van Wye-Kijlb
back—Kijk eheelt—.-orcheek marked at Kijlt!

In the eﬁort to read the name, the “Wye," which might
easily be mistaken for "Nye" (it has been read in both ways
by diﬁerent clerks), was so interpreted and the name became
Niekicbacker-Nlelterbaclter, from which the transition was
easy to the ﬁnal form of Knickerbacker.
The clerk in the ﬁrst document, that of 1682, writes the
name kinne lcer backer.

Kinnebaclt is jawbone-—kinnel<yc

backer—man with the Kijk-jawbone, falls into line as a sug
gestion, but as to form it is more far-fetched.
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There is no such name as Knickerbacker in Holland and
since we have the signature of the ancestor to go by we must
bear in mind that he does not call himself Knickerbacker, but
“van Wyekycback(e).

It is from this signature that the origin of the name and of
the man must be traced.

Lintofvnriousrenderingeofthenameofl-Iermenjansen
Knickerbocker as they appear on the Albany Records
1680 (April 6)

Hanne Janse van Bommell (Proceedings

of the Comm. 1676, 80 p. soo).

1682 (Dec. :1) I-Iermen Jansen van Wyekycback(e);
Harme Jansz Kinnekerbacker. (Albany Deeds book III, p.
170-)

1683 Harrnen Jansz Knickelbacker (List of Dutch church
members).

. 1684 (May 6) Harmen Jansen Kinnekerbecker (Court
Minutes 1680-1685 Debt).

1684 (June 3) Harmen Janssen van Botnmel (Court Min
utes; jury trial).
1686 (Jan'y X) Harme Jansz van Bommel (Dutch Church
Register).
1688 (Sept. 8) Harmen Jansz (Dutch Church Register).
1689 (Sept.) Harme Jansen van Bommel (Munsell's An
nals of Albany. VoL II. p. 112, 113).
1692 (Jan'y 6) Hannen Jans: and Lysbet Jansz (Dutch
Church Register).
1695 (July 21) I-Iarmen Knicltelbacker, Lysbet Bogert
(Dutch Oturch Register).
I696-7 (Feb. 26) Harmen Jansen Knickerbacker Van Wyye'
(Albany Indexes. Book IV, p. 94).
'
1698 (March 9) I-Iarme van Bonunell, Lysbet Bogert (Al
bany Dutch Church Register).
1699 (Sept. 3) I-Iermen Janse, Lysbet Bogert (Albany
Dutch Church Register).
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1702 (April 19) Hanne Kniekelbaeker, Lysbet Bogert
(Albany Dutch Chutda Register).
1704 (May I) I-Iarmen Jansen Kincketbacker (Albany
Indexes. Book VI, p. 14).
1706-7 (March :5) I-Iarmen Jansaen Nyckbacker (Albany
Co. Deeds, Vol. V1, p. 39).
1707 (Feb. 26) Heermen Jansen Kynckbaeker (Wills, Vol.
1., pp. 175, 178, Albany County Oak’: ofﬁce).

s‘.
\"',~\'
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IV.

IThe

Iat-Schaghticoke

The town of Schaghticoke lies in the Hoosic Valley, not
far from where the I-Ioosic ﬂows into the Hudson. About
1676 this fertile section, “lying on Hudson’: River on the
branch that runs towards Canada," had been vacated by its
early inhabitants—the Algonquin Indians—-who, after years
of hostility had been at" last subdued by the Mohawks and
driven northward.".i ..-:;.- .-- '
‘ In this year it was taken possession of by a band of Pequots.

whointheirturnhadbeendriven bytheirenemies fromtheir
home in New England during King Philip's War. They came
here to settle on the initiative of Gov. Andros, the then gov
ernor of the Province of New York. These Indians called
themselves and their new home Schaghtieoke-the place of
mingling waters—for it is here that the I-Ioosic River and
Tamhennick Creek join and ﬂow into the Hudson. Schagti
coke is the surviving form of an Indian name of many spell
xngs.

.

.

-

_

At the time that Gov.jAndros invited the Eastern Indians
to make their home in the I-Ioosic Valley be planted at
Schaghtiwke a “Tree of Welfare" as a sign of good faith.
The Indians have long passed away but the aged oak still
survives though in a dying condition. a monument to the
memory of the days-when beneath its wide-spreading branches

the red men gathered to hold their Witenagamet or Council of
Peace. '~.In x7oo, when the Earl of Bellomont was governor of
the Province, the Indians~.living on the East bank of the
Hudson in their address to him thus spoke of the event which
the Tree of Peace commemorated: '
“It is now six and twenty years since we were almost dead
when wee left New England and were first received into this

government; then it was that a tree was planted at Schaak
kock whose branches has spread so that there is a comfortable
shade under the leaves of it; wee are unanimously resolved to
33
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live and dye under the shadow of that.tree for you need not
apprehend that thou any of our people goe out a-hunting they
will look out for another country since they like that place
called Schaakkook so well."

-

I

This “Tree of Welfare," from which the locality has ob
tained its pleasing name of the “Vale of Peace," is literally
the background of the Knickerbacker landscape, for it stands
just back of the family homestead and was in daily view of
every one of its inhabitants for many generations. It was
indeed part of the family life; its enormous branches, casting
a shade over an acre of groundseemed to have fulﬁlled the
hopes of the Indians who loved it. namely,'.that: “Ye leaves
will grow so thick that no sunn at all shall shine through it."
It appears that about 1728some of these Indians did join
their kindred in.Canada and the others gradually disappeared,

butuntil themiddleofthelastoenturysmallbodies oflndians
continued to visit their old burial place and Council tree. They
were accompanied it is said for many years by an aged woman
of the‘Royal race named,‘Bathsheba, who died in 1854 when

overonehundredyearsoi ages.

1

'

-

.

As usual. the white man coveted the Indian's land, and in
1686when Gov. Dongan gave the City of Albany its charter,
he inserted therein a clause empowering the Common Council

at Albany, “Att their pleasure to purchase from these Indians
at Schaahtecogue the quantity of Low or Meadow land lying
at a certeyne place called and known by the name of Schaahte
cogue." (Weise's I-Iis..oi Albany, p. aor.) Ten years later,
nothing having been done in this matter, Gov. Fletcher, on
March 29, 1698.granted a patent to Hendrick van Rensselaer
which permitted this last to purchase from the Indians a
tract of land “by Skachkook's creek" and extending easterly
by Hudson’: river for six miles. As this patent embraced a
portion of the land desired by the City of Albany the two
parties entered into an agreement Aug. 2. 1698,whereby Van
Rensselaer conveyed his patent to the city for a consideration
in

t

A

.

.

_

.

.

Iiggas not, however, until the zoth day of February, X706-7.
that the city of Albany exercised the rights it had been granted
in 1686and made an agreement with the Schaghticoke Indians
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whereby the latter, through their spokesmen, the two chiefs,
Mashahes and Machatawe, consented to sell their land at
Schaghticoke to the city of Albany in exchange for “2 blankets,
r2 duﬁel coats, ao shirts, 2 guns, :2 pds ponder, 36 pounds
lead, 8 gal of Ram, 2 casks beer, 2 Rolls Tobacca, 10 gal. Med
era wine, & some pypes and moreover yearly- to be paid and
delivered unto ye sd Indian Mashahaes or his heirs in ye month
of October during the Space of tenn' years commencing from
ye day, I blanket, t shirt. I pair stockings. I Lapp, 1 keg Rom,
3 pounds ponder, 6 pounds Lead. 12 pounds Tobacco and that
a wrltering shall be given to ye sd Mashahaes for about 12
acres of Low Land in Shaahkook at such place as ye Com
monalty‘ shall lay it out and that ye same shall be laid and
Kept in fence: at ye’ Charge of ye City on Accasion so that
ye sd Mashahaes.and his heirs shall Cultivateand make use

thereofforever.‘_'_
-.

.-

---.

.

‘I'he'Commomlty 'of'the. City of Albany in 1708 ﬁnding

themselves"inlegalpos'sessionoitln'sShaahkookt:actpro
ceeded to make preparations for disposing of it to those among

its citisenswhomightdesiretosettle themandputthisnotice
on the doors "ofthe Dutchchurch: “These are to give notice
that of the Lands Belonging to the Citty of albany Called
Sachtekook, Eight Plantations on ye South Side of ye Creek
are to be Letto iarrn, Each Containing ﬁve and twenty mor
gan or ﬁfty acres Low Land and ﬁve morgan up Land; if ther
fore any Person or Persons be Inclined to farm any of ye Sd
Plantations may apply themselis to Commonalty of ye Sd

CittyatyeCittyhallof'yeSdC3ttyonye xoofjulynextatone
a Clad: in the afternoon when and where ye Sd Conditions how

ye Sd‘Plantations are to be Lett Shall be made known unto

them."

‘

'

The conditions were as follows :4

..

' “Any Person or Persons who Shall farm any of Sd. Planta
tions . shall Pay for and in Considerationof one of ye Sd
Eight Plantations unto ye . . . Commonalty . . . upon the
Receipt“oi-an Indenture which Shall be given them the ﬁrst
day of Sept. 1708,‘the Sume of ﬁfteen“Pounds Currant money
. . . and Six years after the date hereof two shepl good winter
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wheat 03 Each morgan or two acres for Ever." Furthermore
it was agreed thatif the land so acquired should not be im
proved upon in the space of three years it should fall again

intothepossessionoftheCityaudalsothatincaseanyone
aoquiringitshouldwishtosellithemustfirstoﬁertosell

it to the city of Albany and only to another in case the city
did not wish to purchase it back from him.
Twenty citizens responded, but of the twenty applicants
eight only could become possessors. so “the Commonalty See
ing yt here are twenty Persons willing Each to have a Plan
tation of Sschteltook on ye aforesd Conditions, ordered ye
Clerk to write Eight Billets for ye Eight Plantations and
twelf Billets Blank and to, Let them all’draw'wh they accord

ingly did out of mrmayor hatt and.they.that gett ye Billet
to have a Plantation were these,‘via: -..--‘;‘.‘._._.
~
Daniel Ketelhuyn ‘
'_ - --g .,

--~ --

..

Johs Cuyler

Johs harmense
Johs D_wandlaer Junr:

-

-CorneliaVanBuren .
- --

Korset Vedder

.

Dirk van der heyden."
On August 3:. 1708.these eight men received their inden
tures as agreed and on September 28. 1708. Rob. Livingston
and two others were sent down to measure up these planta
tions, for which they were to be paid “Seven Shillings per
diem upon their own charge." On December 13, 1708. these
eight men,. all of whom had begun to farm their. land. peti
tioned for easier terms in their payments and for exemption
in case of being hindered in their farming “by ye enemy."
On January, X708-9.five of these eight men had paid their
indebtedness on their land to the city. On January 8, X708-9,
Johs Knickerbaclcer and Dirck Van Vechten petition for
ground “on the hemaclts hill at Schachtekook . . -. ware a
Conveniency may be found fit to erect a Saw mill on together

with a Privilege to cut Saw logs withih ye Citty bound.”
The petition was at this time referred to future considera
tion, hut it was probably granted, since no similar application
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appears on the records until 1720,and it would be.the policy
of the Conunonalty at Albany to facilitate the building plans
of the settlers at Schaghticoke, The Dutch sawed the wood
for their buildings and did not as a general thing erect log
houses. Thus John Kniekerbacker. and Dirck Van Veghten
probably cut the ﬁrst boards for the first’ homes built at

Schaghticokeinwog.
.; ”*

. -By May. 28. 1709, both these men had_ secured land at
Schaghtiooke. for_ they; together with Jobs. D.--wandlaer and
Daniel Ketelhuyn. “who have fanned each a farm belonging

toyeCitty,"petitioninbehnlfofyerestofye farmerstosend
some one to measure ye.lots “which are lacking in propor
tion." This-settlernent of “JohannesKnickerbaeker at Schagh
tioolte before October, 1709,is explained by the city record of
that date, which says: “It was resolved yt a minute be made
-ytye Conunonalty of this Citty on ye 8th inst were at Scaah
tekook in order to lay out your boﬁsteads for ye severall Ten
ants and togive yin. their proportion of land according to a
minute ‘made in‘ Common Council on ye 13th of December
last (1708) is performed acoordingiyand indentnres given this
day and datexiz: to Johs D wandlaer_Junr,_Johs harrnense
viseher. Corset vedder, Danl. Ketelhuyn and to_Jobs. Knicken
bael:erinsteadofCornelis Van Bnrenathisownrequest. Like
wise to Lewis Viele instead of Dirck Vanderheyden & to
Dirck Van Veghten instead of Mr John Cuyler likewise at
his own‘request."_

‘_

-'

This shows eatactlythe manner in which Johannis Knicker
backer became-a settler in Schaghtiooke. He was not one of
those who drew one of the eight plantations, he was not even
one of the twenty who originally made an attempt to secure
one, but he "took up the claim of the successful Cornelis Van
Buren when he gave it up. (Munsell’s Albany Annals, Vol.
V, pp. 182-196.)

-



Stress has been laid on this point, as Dr. Van Alstyne in
the New York Genealogical and Biographical Record for Janu
"7. 1908, p. 35,-Weisse in the Swartwout and Ketelhuyn
Chronicles, p. 543. and J’.Munsell in the preface to the seventh
‘volume of his Annals, all three in this case confuse Johannes
I-Ierrnensen Knickerbacker with Johannes I-Ierrnensen Vischer.
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In the indenture given by the Mayor, Evert Bancker, on
October 13, x7o9,_to “Johannes Knidcerbaeker of the manner
of Renslaerwyck miller," he received thirty morgans in two
parts. “Parcel x. Called No 8 and No 7 contains an morgans
adjoining on N. to lot called No 6 and on S. to No 9. both
belonging to Dirclt Van Vegbten and on E. to Creek called
Tamheniclts Kill and on W. to the hills; Parcel 2 over on E.
side of said creek to m. including sm agreed upon for the

hoistead adjoining’ on the W. the hoistead of Johannis
D'Wandelaer Junior on W to Mndder creek on S. E. to hoi
stad oi Johanis I-Iarmense«Vischer. (signed Evert Bancker
and].

K. Backer.)"

-‘

'

'

' ‘

M

~

(AlbanyCo.Deeds,BookV,p.7a.)
’I‘heoecnpationo£“J;K.Baclnex"_isdoubtlessgivenasthat

ofamillerbecauseoihissawbmill.
.-

~ .

On November :2. i709. Johannis Kniekerbacker sold some
of his reeently acquired land to Marten Delamont, who had
married Louwis Viele's sister Lisbeth. 'I'his deed is not
recorded till February 1,, X717-8,and was signed “J. K.
Backer-."' We must go back for a moment to the sale by Her
men Jansen Knickerbaeker of his land in the Halve Man in
17067 to the Ketelhuyn brothers because of even date with
this sale there is a lease which concerned his son Johannes;

it reads as follows:

g;_;'_ » _

~

“Know all men by these presents that wee Daniel
Ketelhuyn and David Ketelhuyn of ye Citty of Albany
are held and ﬁrmly bound unto Johannis Knicker
baeker of ye Colony of Renselaerwyck in ye county

oiAlbanyaforesdinthePenalsumeofthreehnndred
Sixty and nine pounds Currant money of New York
for which payment well and timely to be made unto.
the said Johannis Kniclterbselter his certain attorney
.his heirs and executors. administrators, assigns. wee
doe hereby bynde ourselves our heirs, Executﬂ and
administrators and Every of them ﬁrmly by these
presents Sealed with our Seals dated in Albany this
ﬁfteenth day of March in ye sixth year of his Maj“
Reign a'.D. 1706-7."
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The Condition of ye above written obligation is
such that if the above written Daniel Ketelhuyn and
David ketelhuyrrthey or Either of them, or any of
their heirs Exeentors, administrators doe well and
Truely pay or-cause to he paid unto ye above men
tioned. Johanni.s_Kniekelbaeker his heirs, Executors.
administrators or assigns the just and full snnie of
one Hundred Eighty and Four pounds, Tenn shillings
Currant money as aforesaid vizt: Sixty‘ one pounds.
Tenn shillings on or before the ﬁrstday of May one
thousandsevenhundredandEightye'sun:eof_Sixty_one
‘pounds, Tenn shining: on or before the ﬁrst day of
may one thousand seven hundred and nine and the
sume of sixty one pounds.,Tenn shillings all Currant
money as aforesaid on or before the ﬁrst day of may
one thousand, seven hundred and Tenn this without
fraud or further delay than this obligation to be void;

Els,etobeandRen1aininfulliorceandvirtne.

"'

.

'

_":¢_'_ "

'DanielKetelhnyn
seal
, David Ketelhuyn_

' Saled,» signed and d '

“

‘ 

in the presence of

_j_Iohannis'RosebooInIustiee

-, __,7, '

Johannis Schuyler, Justice, 

ye15thMarchX706-7
‘

AW ‘ye
day of tiny 1708,1-ohanms’
Knacks’
-
buelserappearedinyec1eriBsoﬁceanddidProducethe
_originallBondof DanieLKete|hnyn'and David Ketel
_huynandsi:lnaowledgedtobaveR.eoeivedfroniDaniel

-Ketelhuylftho-ﬁsstPaym‘ofyesdBondbeingSixty
onepound..tennshilllngso£N.York.JsayRee‘byme
Alhanyp"_°tnay17u.

A

'_ i .

"

Then appeared in the Clerks oﬂee David Ketel
huyu and produced the orginall bond above recorded

whereofthesealsweretornanddiddeelarethathe

hadpaid Johannis Knickebackerinfullwherein he and
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Daniel Ketelhuyn ‘stood bound to him as'witness my

(Albany Co.Deedsvol. V.p. 39.)
‘
Fromthesedocuments it would appearthat Hermen Jansen
Knickerbacker when he sold this land to the brothers Kettl

hnyutookfromthemapnrchasemoneybondandmortgage
whc.hhe'hadmadeontinthenameofhiseldestsonJohannis
anditisprobablethatthiswasagifttokhannestostartlifeon.
.It will be-observed that Johannis Kniclnerbacker avoided

wn'tinghislengthynamebysigninghimself“J.K.Backer."
This-signatnreiswrittenonthefrontcoverofhisfamilyBible.
His signaruretothe-dad of'17o9andhissignatureintheBible
havebeenplacedsidebysideandprovetobeidentical. Ihave
seenseveralotherdeedssosignedbythisKniclnerbacker. In
1699anoathofallegieneetoWilliamIIIofEnglandwassigned
byallthemaleinhabitantsof-AlbanyCo.over ttiyearsofage.
OnthislistamongthoselivingintheManorofRenselaerwyck
‘are the names of ‘-‘I-IarmeJams!’ and “J. K. Backer."

Who
that bad’not puzzled the matter out would surmise that these
were father and son and that their name was Knickerbackerl
(Mun. An., Vol. III, p. 278.)
. .
Johannes Hermensen Knickerbacker, instead of accompany
ing his father and the rest of the family to Dntchess Co. in

1704-5,ch.ooserathertoseektoformapartofthenewsettle~

mentat

Halve Man.

ontheopposite
of

theHudson
from

He took upland therewhich-to-day remains in

the Knickerbocker
name.'

had married'in.x7'orAnna

Quackenbos. daughter of'Wonter Pieterse Qnaekenbos and his
first wife Neeltie Gysbertse (HoL Soc. Year Book, 1905, p. 2),
“both born in the manor of Renslaerwyck." Anna's father had
married for his second" wife. Cornelia Bogert. an aunt of Jo
hannes Knickerbaeker. Johannes had probably very little chance
of an education, but he writes his name boldly and it may be he
had some instruction from his neighbor. Evert De Ridder. who
afterwards applied for permission to teach school in Albany.
When Johannes I-Iermensen entered upon his life at Schagh
ticoke he began a career of forty years of hard struggle with

Kmcxnmtcxn-Vin:
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neiverfreefromapprehension
of attacksfrom
Indians. No soonerhad he felledthe

treesoftheprixneval fonatandsawedtheznintoronghboards in
his self-constructed saw-mill and built out of them his hotne

staatnosoonerclearedandcnltivatedthegtound

hebegan
tosnﬁetfrom
the foe.‘

"'L.'1‘_""’

-.°"

fox-crops,than

ofprowlingparties
of

-—,

--

. ’- " -gt. :2

.

..

' 1n:Ma'mu:x7x5-7,-wefsna the‘antho:ities.at Albany demand

ingfmmthelittlehandofsettlessatsdzaghtiooketheiryeaxly
"stipend"of'.wintet'_'vIhea'tforwhieh they were inarrean

yetiytributegayeto

(um

theirpoesessionof their land the chanc

terof}pe:petnallease).?InAptil,Kniekerbackerandtherest

foranahnteInaitoftheitohligation,“foryetimethe

quiet and peaeeablesetdementof ye lands in their possessionhas
been hindered by ye'ene:ny."; This was granted than for the
space of three'yan._'-'Iater'they'ssk foafand receive another

'nhatementfottwoyea:snIore;"‘havingbeenhindetedftmnim
ptUﬁl!fth¢it8¢t!i£¢nt.'Y ' .
.
. Neve:theless.JohannisKnielnerbaehetwentonincre:singhis

estate. InAp!'i1.I7ao,theCoImnonaltyetA1banyappointeda
Cotnmitteetoseethatthelandatschaghticoltewhichjohannes
Knielnerhadnerandothendesiretopntchasefromthe cityis
properlysnrveyed. _On_thea5th.ofMareh,x72x, David Schuyler
tnadeapplicationto the Albany authorities for permission to sell

toKnicke:bnckerthelandwhichhehadpurehasedfrotnthem
on I-‘ebrnary28thoithesanieyear,“forthesumof ﬁftypounds."
On the 15th of Match. 1737-8. .Joh. Knickerbacker, Louwis
Vic-.le.'_Dii-I:
'van,.vedm:n and Johannis _Gtoesbec.kapply to the
Corporation for permission to erect a saw-mill at Schaghtieoke

‘f_whe:ethereissﬁttex'eek-withinthebonndsoflandbelonging
to,tho_ Corporation of the-Gty lit: for a saw-mill and ye peti

tionenheinginelinedtobnildsnehamillonafallonsdcreek
for their_nseandthenei¢hhorhood.".
,0.n:Jnne

.

11. I729, Knicketbacket again petitions the Com

fotxnoneland.OnJan.4,1732.“Johannes
Knick

o!,th_eBonrdthathe
havetheprivilege
ofthe

land_tha_tbelongIco_thiscity which.is_honndbythewof

his

landofthesamebreadthashislandisandsornnningwestei-ly
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to the bridge or top of the hill for himself, hisheirs and as

signs . . . grantedforonesldpleoigoodwheattobegin
in Jan. or Feb., 1735." On July 2, 1735, Knickerbacker eﬁects
an exchange of land with Jan Christianse. On Sept. 29, 1736,
the city records say, “this day sold to Johannis Knickerbaclter

acertainpieoeorpareilofwoodland
. . . containing rarnorgan

. . . atschaahkook

. . . beginningwheretheold

Indian foot road what leads from Schaahkook to Twightlcook

rneetsasrnallr1rnofwateratthefootofthehill.etc.

. . . for

which said Johannis Knicleerhaclter agrees to pay eighteen
maul!

-

.

- _

_ _

-.

ThelastiterneoncerningthisKnickerbaclcerontheAlbany
records is dated June 20. 1743. and isias follows: “This Board
ordered the-clerk to draw’ an order on thetreasurer to pay
. . . Johannis Kniclnerbacleerfor his trouble to'corne.down
from Schaahlnook:2:-and to Anthony Brat: 9s for his trouble
to fetch down said'Kniekerhael¢er.".
" - - 
In 1749 he died and was buried in the old Indian cemetery
nar the Knickerbackerhorncstead where the bones of so many
Knickerbocker: are mingled with the dust of red men who were
before them owners of their lands.
Joseph Foster Knickerbocker wrote of Johannis Hermense:
“He lived rnuch among the Indians and learnt their language so
that he often acted as interpreter for the Colony." In r714, Jo

sephsays,hewasinstrun1entalingettingachurchstartedat
Schaghtioolre.where for many yen

thereafter the Dominee of

Alhanyandsdreneetadytoolrtnrminholdingservices. Inthat

yearelittlewoodenchurehwubuiltandelsoablockhouseto
which the settlers eould flee on the approach of unfriendly
Indians.

.

A

In r7r5 Johannis I-Ierrnense was a rnernber of Capt. John
Schuyler’: Co. of Albany troops (Rep. N. ‘I. State His.. I896-7

Vol. I. p. 46r-2). Two of his brothers were this sanieyar in
the Militia of Dutchess Co. Joh Knickerbacker was still alive
in 1745 when there was a most distressing attack made by the
French and their‘Indian allies on Schaghticoke. He lived to wit
ness, in 1746.the erection at Schaghticoke of a fort where there
were stationed two companies of troops till the end of the seven

yars war.
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' '- A.
zaghtioolte, in August, 172:, there occurred unusual
freshets so that three times the land was ﬂooded; Johannes Her
mense makes note of this in his Bible; it doubtless seemed to him

lilceavisitationfromGod.worthyofrecordintheSacredBoolr.
“Alhany..172r. Angust,'three times we had high water so

thatmuehwinteroorndrtneawayandpeaseandoats; nth. 18th.

26th
August,"
Thisin

own
hand.
just

Johannes Hermensen Kniclterbacker left surviving him
three sons and three daughtera.. His eldest son, Hermen, was
the third of his children. He was baptized Christmas Day,

x7o9.widIKiIlianVanRensselaex-andhiswifeassponsors.
. ' -Here is ].'F. Knlckerhaclter’s account of him:
" “Hermen Jansen second was born Dec. :9. 1709. He was
sent to Holland at an early age and educated at Leiden. After
his return he married Gertrude Schuyler. April 10, I730. She
died May 15, X733.aged at years; their only child, John Schuy
ler, died January to, r744;
Hermen Kniclterbacker was a very benevolent and influen
tial man. "After the death of his wife and only child he lived
in close retirement and died Sept. 6. 1768, leaving the bull: of
his property to the son of his brother John, the only male
descendant of the name_in this branch of the family."
’ The only marriage of Hermen Knickcrbackers of which
there is any trace onthe records is on that of the Dutch church
in Albany, where under the date of_May 25, 1746.the baptism
of Johannes, son"of Hermen Knickerbaclter and Rebecca De
Wandelaer is listed.‘ The sponsors to this baptism are Johan
nes and Cornelia Knlclrerbacker. On December 2, 1747,there
‘was buried by that‘ church the “child of I-Iarrne Knicker
bacher." ' (Hol.'Soc. Year Book. 1906,p. :12; Munsell's Albany
Annals. Vol. I. p. 244.)

__'

is wrongin sayingthat HermenKnickerbaclterlived

in-retirement after the death of those nearest to him, for the
records show that he spent considerable time abroad lighting
the encroachments of the French.
: on . N°V¢111b¢1’7. I733. Hermen Knickerbacker was an
Ensign in the Albany Co. Militia, and it is likely that he re
mained in the service, for in 1748 the State makes payment of
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£1, 16:. “to Harme Knickerbacker for transporting troops and
stores to Saratoga in June, 1746." (Colonial Laws of N. Y.,
Vol. III, p. 707.) ‘This was just after Saratoga had been burnt
and the inhabitants‘ massacred and belated eﬁorts were being
made to stave of future deprcdations.
In x755 we find on a list of the oﬁcers of Albany Co. “for
Saratoga and Schaghticolte" the name of Captain I-Iermen
Kniclterbacker and as Second Lieutenant of his companyhis
brother Johannes Knickerbackcr. (Report N. Y. State I-Iis.,
1896-7. Vol. 1. p. 758.)

'

They evidently did not receive their Commissions until
October 20, 1757,as their names with their rank and date of
Commission are on a list in this same volume entitled “A
Return of the First Battalion of the Albany Reg’t of Militia
whereof the Hon. Sir William Johnson Bar’t is Colonel, Al
bany. Sept. 6. x76a.'_’From this list it appears that many offi
cers’ commissions were olﬁcially issued on October 20, 1757.

It is stated by thc_editoi"that this list represents officers who
had seen actual service and that-it was one of the papers belong
ing to Sir William Johnson which~are_now owned.by New

York State.

__

' -I

_-., '

In 1755there certainly was opportunity to seeactive sq-.
vice, for the French and Indians had swooped down-from
Crown Point. where they had established a base, and invaded
many a peaceful home between that point and Albany. In
this year Johnson assembled four thousand men at Albany for
the purpose of attacking Ticonderoga and Crown Point. (Wil
liams, New York's Part in History, p. 207.) There can be but
little doubt but that our two Knickerbacker brothers were
among these,.as the following quotation from the Colonial
Laws of New York shows: “I758. Unto Captain Harme
Knickerbacker for himself and Company of Militia for several
marches on the said frontier against the enemy from August in
the year 1756to the 37th of March following. by order of Col.
Rensselaer as per account, the sum of £28, 8s." Further it
seems evident that they tool: part in the siege of Fort William
Henry and were present at the time of the fearful massacre
which there tool: place after the surrender of the English, as
witnesses this further item: “I758. Unto the said Captain
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Knickerbacker for himself and company of Militia on the said
irontier against the enemy when Ft. William Henry was at
tacked and destroyed from the'3rd to the 27th of August last,
by order of Col. Rensselaer as per account, the sum of £85, 103."
(Colonial Laws of N. Y., Vol. IV, pp. 255, 256.)

In:75:

wasappointed
Dacon
of

the Dutch ‘church at Schaghtiooke and remained such until
x763'when"'Jac'ob Viele~sncoeeded him.. On December, 1767.

he was appointed Elder of the same and ‘after his death in the
next year his brother Johannes took his olﬁce. I-Iermen
Knickerbacker was spoken of as ,“a beloved'l:‘.lder.” There
was much dignity and some responsibility attached to these
oﬁices in the Dutch church.
‘ ‘

I-Icr:nenKnickerbac|cerhad,‘.aswecanreadbetween the
lines. a cnltivated mind, a kindly hurt and a brave spirit; edu
eatedin Igiden. a “-belovedElder," a soldier engaged in many
a skirmish with the French and their Indians; “in a ﬁeld cover

ingafrontierthatwasconstantlyexposedtothedepredations

of the Indians and to the horrors consequent to Indian uprisings
and Indian atrocities." He and his brother Johannes-later
Colonel of theyI4tlLAlhany Co. Regiment in the Revolution

aretheheroesoftheirfamily..
_ .
.WhenvisitingtheKnickerbackermansionaiewyearssince.

weobeerveda.largesilverplatter,.sucbasisusedtotakeup
the'eollection‘in__chnrches,.with this inscription encircling it:

“Eene

van I-IermenKnickerbackcr
die is overleden

opdenSeptA.D. 1768OutSynde8en sojarensmaanden ende

i8dagen."-Ithnngatthattimeintheentrancehalloverthe

parlordoorway;

_ *

Otr Sept. 12th. =I768, Harmen Kniclrerbacker made his will,
which rad: as follows: .
A
'
""In thename of God. Amen. I, I-Iarmen Knicker
' backer of-Scotta Cook. in Albany County, yeoman, be
ing very sick, I direct all debts to be paid. I leave to my
—
!I¢P,h¢W.'John Knickerbacker,

son of my brother John,

all my estate except as here given and all my lands,
- measuges and tenements. And he shall pay to my sister.
Elizabeth Quackenboss £100., and to my nephew Derick
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Van Falter Jr and to his sister Hannah Kip £50. and to '
my brother Woughter Knickerbacker_£.xoo., and to my
sister Nealcha Kniclcerbacker £.roo. I give to my cousin
Hannah, wife of Cornelius Van Faiter my silver tea
pot and spoons. ‘But it shall tarry in my house till the
death of my sister Neolcha’ I leave to my cousin
Hannah, wife of Lewis '1‘.Viele six table spoons. To
my cousin Hannah, wife of Egnon (Ignas) Kip 6

tablespoons.'l‘omysisterNeolchaanegroman.
make my brothers Woughter and John executors.
Witnesses Johannes D. Wandelaer, Jacob Viele, Jo
hannes S. Quackenboss.” Proved Nov. 1. 1768. (N.

Y.His.Soc.Abt.ofWillsascorreeted.Vol.VIII,

Two of Johannes »Herrnensen's daughters married. .l.ysbet
became the wife of Sybrant Qnsclcenbos. February 8, r725. and
Cornelia married‘_Teunis.'Van‘ Veghten February 29, 1744.
Cornelia died November 3.1761, and the bequest of her brother
Hermen in 1768 was therefore to her'son Direk (Dariah) and
to his sister Anna, who had, married Ignas Kip only the year
before. Hannah, wife of. Cornelis Van Veghten, called in Her
rnen Knickerbackefs will “my cousin.” was really his niece,
daughter of his brother Woughter (Annatie Knickerbaeker, bap
tized in Albany. November 9, 1735), and “my cousin" Hannah,
wife of Lewis '1‘.Viele,was his niece, Annatie Quackenbos (bap
tized January 8, r735). The “Neolcba" Knickerbacker referred

towasl-lermenhunnnlrriedsister.-." ' '

Lisbet Knickerbocker and. Sybr-ant Quaclcenbos had ‘nine
children and Cornelia Knickerbaclter and Tennis Van Veghten
had four children. (See N. Y. Gen. and Biog. Record for April.

r9o8.pp.rr6,rr8.)

--

' '-

‘



Neeltje (Neolcha) Kniclcerbaclreroutlived her brother Her
man but a few years and her will. which is-interesting for its
quaint enumeration of and disposal of the wardrobe which she
had no doubt carefully preserved with true Dutch thrift. is as
follows :—

'

“In the name of God. Amen; March 26. 1775. I,
Neeltie Kniclrerbaclcer of Schaghtacoolce. in Albany
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‘County, being weak in body. I direct all debts to be
paid. I leave to Dirck T. Van Veghten £25., ‘to pay my
funeral charges.’ I also leave him my negro man ‘Tom’
‘and my negro wench ‘Eve.’ I leave to Tennis. son of
Dirck .1‘. Van .Veghten..‘all my bedding and slapbank.'

with four sheetsand 3 pairof pillowcases and my plush
_Camletgown. and6 taspoona and.£xo. and my chest.
I leave to Cornelia. daughter of Igenas Kip £50., ‘and
one of my Calleooe gouns.’ ’ If she dies without issue
then to her brother Teunis Kip. I leave to Johannes
.5. Qttacltenboss £40. - To Annetje, wife of Igenas Kip,

'mysilkgownandsilkqtn'lted Pettioote..ToAnnatie.
-wife of I.ewis.'I'. Vieie £15’. To Maria,-daughter of
Lewis ‘I’.Viele ‘my silveret gown.’ To Elizabeth,-wife
_Voi John! Fort, .£xo..’and my "long cloak. To Neeltje
—dangbter of.I-Iarme Quaokenbnsh my double long

gown. To Annetje Viele, daughter of Johannis Knick
erbocker, £10. I leave the nest of my clothing to An
natje. wife of Lewis '1‘. Viele and Annatje, wife of

IgenasKip¢x:ceptoneCalecoegownandmygoldear.
ringawhich Igivetobdargarita. daughterof Dirck T.
Van Veghten, to whom I leave all the remainder of my
estate. I make Johannes Quackenboss and Dirck '1‘.
Van Veghten my executors.”- Witnesses John Daven

port. Petrus Beniva (Bennaway) Dirck Swart. Proved
lbefore John.De Peyster. October 9, 1775. (N. Y. His.
. 3 Soc. Mat. of Wills. Vol. VIII, p. 308.)
Note‘-Should read “Her-men."
Was the negro, Tom, whom I-Iermen Kniekerbaeker left to
“Neolcha" in his will, the slave. Tom, of whom so many amusing

talesaretoldandwhowusomuchlovedinthefamilyofwhich
hewasforgoyeanthedevotedservant?

Onestory told of Tom is that on one occasion when it be—
come necessary to count a ﬂock of sheep, Tom was placed at

theentranoetoaoertainﬁeldandtoldtocountthesheepina

loud voice as they passed by. Tom commenced in a business
like manner: “One! Two! Three!” but continued, “Dar goes

anudderl

Dar goes anudderl

Dar goes anudder!"

“Stopl"

-£8
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cried his master, “What do you man by that?” “Why, massa,"
said Tom. “I done count no moredan tree; I tought I could
but I couldn't." In that part of the Kniclrcrbacker burying

groundwhenethe‘slavawerebnriedthereisarudestonein
scribed with the words, “Old Tom."

-.

.-~

The two younger sons of Johanna I-Iermensen Knicker
backer were Wouter and Johanna. Wonter seems to have set
tled in Albany, in what capacity doa not appear. In 1763 he
had a seat in the Dutch church there.
About the date of his brother Herman’: death (1768) he

waslivingnar“Fox'sCreel€’inthattown.asisshownbya

raolutionoftheCoInmonConncilofAlbany_madein i787eon
eerningsome'l‘anpitswhichwerenearlots“gnntedtowouter
Kniclrerbaclnerand other: in fee simple" on lath Sept. 1768.
(Mon. Col. Vol. I, p. x9a;Vol. II. p. 305.) According to Pear

sonhediedinsai-atoga,'Angust8,x797,aged94yearsand9
months. He had three daughters who lived to untnrity: Anna.
who married Cornelia Van Veghten; Alida, who nnrried Derick
Van Veghten, and Eliabeth, who married I-Iermen Fort. His
wife was Elizabeth Fonda. younger ‘sister of Rebeca Fonda.
wife of his brother, Col. Johanna Knickerbacker.
We have now come to‘ Col._Johanna Knickerbocker, the

Revolotionaryoﬁeeraswellaslndianﬁghter. I-Iewasborn
Man:hr7,I733o8ndb‘aptizedthenextweekon'Marchz4th
(wit.:.Nicholas and'Maria Groabeck—this last his" mother’:
sister, Maritje Quackenbos_).. He seems to have lived long at

homeashedidnotmarryuntil x75o,theyearafterhis
father’sdeath. 'I'henhemarried,ashasbeenm&itiooed.asis
ter of his‘brother'Wonter's wife. "Ihae two sisters, Rebeeea

andElinbeth,werethedanghteraofNicl1olas(Claa) Fonda
and Annetie Marsdis. Claes Fonda. Constable and High Con
stable in Albany (x7o6-7), was the son of Doove Jillise Fonda.
whose father, Jillise Douvaen Fonda. was in Beverwyck as
early as 1654.

' ‘ '

' "

We have seen that Lieutenant Johanna Knickerbacker ac
companied Sir William Johnson in the expedition to “Crown
Point and Ticonderoga" in 1757 and that as a member of his
brother I-Iermen's Co. of Albany Militia he took part in the
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siege of Ft. William Henry in August of that year. This is in
line with the family tradition that he was “with Lord Howe at
Tioondemga." Family tradition says further that he was “at
tached to the‘ staﬁ of Lord Howe." -It seems most likely that
he was among the nine thousand’ provincial troops who in July,
1758, assembled at Lake George when—-“The massacre of Fort
‘William Henry only the year before was fresh in the minds of

themaiand they wereeagertoavenge the deathof their friends
and countrymen." ‘The qnestionas to whether Lord Howe

wouldattaeh'alDntehxnantohissta.ﬁseemssettledby the fol
lowingestimateof hin::“Howe»wasnotonlyaﬁne soldierand
free fromthenarrow prejudieessoeotnxnonaxnongthe British
oﬂieersatthat'tixnebnthegrasped..theColonialpointof view
and recognized theworth of themen who had experience in
borderwarfarvef.’

' A

"Onthebrakingotrtofthe

War,Johannes

Knicbbacke: was made Colonel of the 14th Albany Co. Regi
ment composed of men from “Saratoga and Schaghtieoke" and
was with his regiment under Gen. Arnold at the Battle of Sara

togawherehewaswounded.Itmaybethatafterthathewas
forced to retire from active service, as.Peter Yates became the

seoondColonelof.thisregi1nent..

"Theloyalty ofthespirit'ofJohannesKniekerbackerand
manyanother_in'thisvicinityisshown~inthewordingofapaper
enteredin the Booltof Reeordsof the Committeesof Corre
spondenceand Safetynowinthestate
Library, Albany,N. Y.
It iaalled “AGeneralAssoeiationagreedtoand subscribedby

thenietnberaoftheseveralconnnitteaofthecityandeonntyof
AlbanY."andthedatesee:nstobejnstaftertheBattleofLex
ingtonandbeforeBnnlcerHill.

.

- “Peranadedthatthesalvationofthelligixtsand
I.ibertiesofA:nerieadependsunderGodintheﬁrm
Union of its inhabitants in a vigorous prosecution of the
measures-necessary for its safety and eonivineedof the
necessity of preventing the Anarchy and Confusion
iwhieh attends a dissolution of the Powers of Govern
ment WE. Freemen, Freeholder: and Inhabitants of

theCityandCoontyofAlbanybeinggreatlyalarrned
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at the avowed Design of the Ministry to raise a Revenue
in America and shocked at the bloody scene now acting
in Massachusetts Bay, D0 in the most solemn manner
resolve never to become slaves; and to associate under
all the ties of religion. Honor and Love for our coun
try, to adopt and to endavonr to carry into execution

whatevermasuresmaybereeommendedbytheCon
tinental Congress or resolved upon by our Provincial

Convention for the purpou of preerving our Con
stitution: and opposing the Execution of the Arbitrary
and Oppressive Acts of the British Parliament until a
Reconciliation between Great Britain and America on
Constitutional Principals (which we most ardently de

sire) canbeobtained;andthatwewillinallthings
follow the advice of our General Committee respecting
the purpose aforesaid-,—thePreservation of Peace and
Good Order and the Safety of Individuals and Private
Property." Signed by John Knickerbaclter, Isaac D.
Fonda & sixty six others.
In line with this declaration is the following letter. issued

earlyin t776byCol.John Knickerbacltertoalleompanyeom
manders of the 14th Albany Co. Regiment, of which he had been
placed in command:
“Schactiltoolt. May 30, x776.—Captain John Snyder,
or the next Commanding Ofiicer at Tomhanick. Dear
Sir: By order of Get. 'l‘enBroeck, it is now become my
duty as we do not know how soon the country may call
upon us for military service to earnestly recommend it
unto you to use your utmost endeavour with the Com
pany under your command, as well as oﬂicers as pri
vates, that they shall pay due obedianoe and strictly ob
serve the rules and orders for regulating the militia of
the Colony of New York. recommended by the Pro
vincial Congress the 22nd day of August and the zoth
day of December last; and in particular, the 6th, 7th
and 8th sections of said rules and orders. If you or
any of your officers have not the printed rules, they
may be furnished then by applying unto Mathew
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Visher, esq., secretary of the committee for the city and
county of Albany. And also I desire that you furnish
me with a list of the company under your command by
the 5th day of June next, and inform me in what man

nerthemenareequippedastoarms,annnunitionand

=John

accoutrements. I am your most truly humble servant.
These papers testify to the Knickerbacker share in the days
of travail which were to bring forth a Republic.
- No Americans had inherited a more thoroughly Republican

spiritthanthosewhosefsthershadcounefromthelandofWi1
liam the Silent.

'

»

ThisisJ.F.Kniclcerbaclner’saccountofhisgratgrand
father:“I-Iewasengagedinseveralofthelndianwarsofthe
Colonyan.dwasat_tachedtothes1aﬁoiLordI-Ioweintheex
pedition against Ticonderoga in 1758. He was Commissioned
Colonel October 20, 1775, and fought under General Arnold
at the Battle of Saratoga where he was wounded in the right

arm. Hewassmemberofthestateugislaturein

I792and

died August 16th. 18112."

The present register of the Dutch church at Schaghticoke
begins with the date of marriage of Col. Knickerbacker taken
from some older book saying that he was married by Rev. Theo.
Frielinghnysai and that his wife was the daughter of Col.
Claes Fonda. No military record higher than that of sergeant

seemsattachedtothenameofClaesFonda,buthewasCon

stable in Albany in 1706 and High Constable the following year,
so perhaps “Col.” should rad “Con.” Of Rebecca Fonda the
church record states that her life was full of “good works and
almsdeeds which she did." The stones of both these excellent
people are in good order over their graves in the family grave
yard at Schaghticoke, close to a quiet road which is too far from
the center of things to be much of a thoroughfare.
The Dutch Bible of Col. Johannes Knickerbacker with rec
ords written in by himself, is now safely deposited in the N. Y.
State Library at Albany. The twin daughters whose names
are inscribed therein as born_in x754 were buried according to
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the list of burials of the Dutch church at Albany, t.he one March
4, 1756, and the other October 2. 1757.

0ocasionallytheralestatetnnsactionsofCol.Knidter

backerandthoseofhissomwhountilhis

father'sdeathin 1803

wrote his name “John Knickerbacker, ]r.." are confused. In
1753 (Dec. 1;), for instance. when Johannis Knickerbocker, Jr..
is said to have made application for a piece of woodland of
about so xnorgans lying “within the bounds of Schagkool: along
the river adjoyning the land of his brother Hanne Knicker
backer," for which he agrees to pay to the City of Albany Lao.
(Mun. Col.. Vol. I. pp. 85-7.) At this date the “Junior” was

theperpeuxalleaseclausewhicheneumberedtheirproperty.

Wehavenowrachedtherecordof]ohn,onlysonoi Jo

hannes Kniclterhacker. who in his long life (1751-1827) reaped
the beneﬁts which settled down over the land after the Revolu-

tionandgavethepeopleachancetoprosperafterrnorethana
century of intermittent warfare.
The hopes not only of his parents, but of his childless mac
I-Iennen as well. were centred in John Knickerbacker, Jr. He
was given every advantage of. education and contemplated the
study of the law, if he had not already begun to read it. when
at the age of eighteen he inherited his uncle Herrnen's old

Knickerbacleertnansionanditsbroadacres. Thenextyeax-he
ntarriedlilisabethllllinneandsoonsettleddowntothecag-«.-,¢;f

hisestate. Elizabethwinnewasatthetixneofhermarﬁage
sareely seventeen. This couple lived together ﬁfty-seven "yea,
and had fourteen children, eleven of whom survived them. Elia.
beth was the daughter of Captain William Winne of Albany and
his wife. Maria De Wandelaer.

'

-

'~ ~.

.

i In x77o “Elizabeth Johs Knickerbacker, ]r.,” occupigd pm
No. 19 in the women's seats of the Albany Dutch chm-ch_
In this same year (1770) John Knickerbacker, ]r., only nine~

teen ya:-s of age, but already married and in possession of the
estate of his uncle I-Iermen. made the remarkable agreement with
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the Albany Common Council that he would entertain the whole
of the Common Council whenever they saw tit to hold a meet
for their convenience at Scbaghtieolre for a generous considera
tion. At a meeting of the Corporation held at Schaghticolceon
Wednesday July tth, 1770, it was. resolved to grant “to Joh'.
Knickerbacker all the land which has not heretofor been sold
or released by the Corporation at Albany lying on the east side
and adjoyning to I-ludson's River within the following bounds
viz: Beginning at a marked White Oak tree standing on the
northeast corner of a parcil of Land of him the sd Job‘. Knicker

baelrerlyingneartheriverandtornn fromthesdOaktree
westerlyalongthesdparciltothe riverthensontherlyalongthe

Rivertothesoutherlyboundsofthelandreleasedbythesd

Corporation to Lewis Van Antwerp. then easterly along sd Van
Antwerp’s Land to the land heretofor released to John Knicker

baclcer,thensontherlyalongthewesternbonndsofthesdmen
tiooed land to the southwest corner thereof, then easterly along

thesdmentionedlandtotheedgeofthetirstl1illthere,then
Northerly along the edge of said hill to opposite the sd Oake

'I‘reethepl_acewhereitﬁrstbegan,andthentosd‘I‘ree; for
which the sd Knickerbacker is to find the said Corporation and
their Successors with Meet, Drink and Lodging once a year at
his House at Schactaooolr.” (Mun. Col.. Vol. I., p. 215.)
The next year in accordance with this resolution an Inden
ture was made and concluded onthe 8th day of February. 177:,
“Between the Mayor, Alderman and Comrnonalty of the City of
Albany of the one part and John Kniclrerbaclcer Junior of
Schaghticolte of the other part, Witnesseth that the said Mayor,
etc., for and in consideration of the sum of five shillings cur
rent money of the Province of New York but more especially
for and in consideration of the covenants and agreements here
inafter reserved and continued to be performed and kept on the
part and behalf of the said John Kniclterbacker Junior have
granted. bargained . . . unto the said John Knickerbacker
-all that certain tract lying and being at Schaghticoke .
Upon condition . . . that the said John Knickerbaclcer his
heirs and assigns shall and will well and truly, from time to
time and at all times ever hereafter during the continuance of
‘hi-98'33‘ ﬁnd. supply and provide the said Mayor, Recorder,
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Aldermen and Conunonalty of the said City of Albany
or any committee they may send to Sehaghticoke at his house
at Schaghtiooke . . . during their or any of their stay with
suﬁicient meat, drink and lodgng for men and horses
.

andkeeptheirhorseswitltgoodgninhayorgoodpasture

. . . (signed by) Ahrﬂ. C. Cuyler, Mayor in the presence
of Peter P. Schuyler and John J. Bleeclcer."
This grant was for three hundred and ﬁfty-nine acres.
In 1774 (August xzth) the Common Council met “at the
House of John Kniekerbaclser at Schaclrools." In 1780 a reso
lution of the Council reads: “Resolved that a Board be opened
at the house of John Kniclserhacker Jr at Schaghtieoke on
Wednesday the 20th inst." (Mun. Albany Col. Vol. 1., pp.
354. 309-)

In 1782an itemof the Albany city records reads: “This day
agreed with John KnielcerhsekerJur Esqr for the rents due and
to become due on his Farm at Schaghtekoclce for £.35x. £.3oo.
thereof to be paid in ash and to execute a Bond for the residue
payable-the first day of May next. Resolved that the clerk draw
the release of the said rents and bonds." (Mun. Col.. Vol. 1.,
P. 340.)

.

..

.7 ..

.: .__..'_.__

.

OnJuneaaofthissa:neyearitwasresolvedbytheCotn
monCouncil“thatthePubliesealbeaﬁ‘unedtosDeedofthis
Board to John Kniclterhaclter Junr for the aequittance of an
annual rent. Also that the Deed from this Board to John Knick

erhackerheesaecutedinlikennnner foranannual rent of and
thatthesaidseveraldeedsbeenteredon record.’

Statanustofthecouidsrotiosnousyforwhiehtheahove
deedswereexecnted:
~
1. John Knidnerhaclser Junr
2. John Knielcerhacker Sr.

'

''

which was settled as follows to wit;
Leanard Gansvort gave us Cr on bond for
The treasurer received this day

£.32a;r
£. 7o;4
£-392:5

£.a4o;6;o
22;: :6

£.a6a:7;6

Copied Iron original. nnlmcd I305
HON. JONN KNICKLRBACKLR AND HIS WIPE. ELIZABCTN WINNL
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Knickerbacker Junr gave his obligation pay 1. August

for

Also for £5: pay 1, May next
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78;ra;6
51;o;o

£.39a;o;o
This I take to mean that the two Knickerbackers bought a re
lease front the yearly rental demanded by the city of Albany on
their land and thus owned their land clear of any lien.
It will be observed that the value of the son's land far
exceeded that of his father.
John-Knickerbacker. ]nnr., in the Revolution was a private
in the 14th Albany Co. Regiment of which his father was Colonel.
(Robert's N. Y. in the Revolution, p. 235.) In :79: he was
second Major in Col. John W. Groesbeck’s Regiment (Mil.
Min. of Council of Appointment. p. 197.)

Hewasarneinberof theN.Y. Legislatnrein x796and 1802.
After his father's death in 1801 he became the most wealthy
of all the Knickerbackers and his long life of seventy-ﬁve years
was spent in peace and prosperity. His wife. Elizabeth Winne,
died Nov. to, 1826, and exactly to the day and hour a yar
later, died John Knickerbacker Junior. A picture of him and
his wife painted on wood is still in the possession of the family
and represents him. as a man of line presence. In the corner
of this picture is the following inscription :—“I-Ion.John Knicker
backer and his wife. Elizabeth Winne; Sittings taken the aoth
day of-April 1805 in their 54th year of their age. By Corset
Schipper." At the marriage of their youngest son Abraham in
1823. there was a family gathering in the homestead consisting
of their four sons and their wives. their seven daughters and
their husbands and so many grandchildren, that the family his
torian rashly asserts, that at this time there were one hundred
of the descendants of John and Elizabeth Knickerbacker gathered
around them. Under the heading “Three Knickerbacker Bibles"
will be found the names and dates of birth of the children of
this worthy pair written in their father's hand in his Dutch Bible.

Sxsrcmzsor Amen Fumes
Will of John Knickerbacker
InthenaxneofGod. Amen. I.JohnKniclterhadcer
of Schagtekook in the county of Renselaer. farmer, be
ing of good health and of‘ sound mind and memory.

BlessedbeGod;'l'hereforenzalneandordain this-my
lastWilland’l‘estnxneutinn:annerfollowing:-—First

IgivenxysoulintothehandsofAhnightyGodfronI

whon:itcaxnehopingthroughthetne:itsoiJesusChn'st

toreeeiveforgivenessforallnxysinsandastothe

wordly estate wherewith it hath pleased God to bless

n1ewillIgive,devise‘andbequeathinthefollowing
order;—ﬁrst;itismywillandIdoherebyorvderthat
allmyputdebtsandfnneralcharges-shallbepaidas
soonasdecentandasconvenientlyanbedoneafter
mydeniise. Seeood;Allmyestateinthecountyof
RenselaerenoeptInyn:illsandtnilllottlgive,devise
and bequeath untonty

fonrsons

naxnely;—Wi1liam.

I-Iarmen,JohnandAbnha:nandnntotheirheirsand

assigns forever Divided in the following order;—that

istosaywhatis<:lledDeWandelae:'sfaru:toconsist
o{allthelandconveyeduntomehyPeterDeWande
laerDeeeasedexoeptwhatisalledtheNewlandto
gether with lot number ﬁfty four lyingonthehill west

ofmyold fannandmnstextend westuntil ittakes in

onehundredandeightacres,sothatthewholeofthis

farm contains three-hundredandeighteen acres; the

fannInowliveonthewestsideofTan1heniclr’sCreek

togetherwithlotnumherﬁftyﬁveandalsowhatis

calledHanksberghsoasthewholecontainsthreehnn

dredandeighteeuacneszalsotobeonefartnwhatis
"called De Ronda’: farm together with lot: number ﬁfty
two and ﬁfty three which must extend also-west until
they take in one hundred and eighteen acres, so as the’
' whole fann contains three hundred and eighteen acres;
what is called the River fann joins on the North River
and is computed about four hundred acres and the rents
due the Cotporntion of Albany shall be Proportioned
among the three old farms; the farm I now live on shall
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be considered three hundred pounds bettervon account

of the building: thereonwhich muatbepaid to the other
three farms. The land: aforesaid are described on a

tnaptnadebyEvertVa.n Allennowinmypossession.
Theaforesaidtlivisionistnywillandshallstandgood
thatmyfoursonsaforesaidshalleachtalceafannas
aforesaidandmyoldestoonwilliuntohavetheﬁrst
choiceandxnysilvertankard.

_ ,'

=

‘I'hird:therunainderofalltnyestatebothrealand
penonalwhereveritisorcanhefoundIgive,devise
and bequath unto my seven daughters n:unely,—Re
bcclca. Maria, Dinclne. Anetie, Elizabeth. Nelly and

Katlineanduntotheirheirsandassignsforeverandtny
willisthntthoeeofInychildrenthatareminorsorun
manicdandnoteducntedshallreceivethesamepriw

ilegeaandout-oetsuthooehavexeceivedthathave
tnarriedso-thattoAhnln:nheundeopwhatea.chof
the other none have had and to my daughter: Elizabeth.

Nellyand'I'ynebemndegoodwhntxnyot.her daughter:

hnvehednothnttheyareunarlyequelizcducanbe.
Fourtmitismywillandldoherebyordainthat
_:nybelovedwife,Elizahethshallbeandre:nainfull

mistressofallmyestntesbothreelandpersonalduring
(thetilne the remains) my widow_and (she) together

withmyhlovedsoustobeexecutonofthisxnywill
andtestunentandifeheahouldhappentounn-yafter’
.. xnydeceuethen(for)hcrtorenderallmyestateuis
orda_inedbythi:lastwilla.ndIherehyrevoke,dis~
'.

annulanddestroyallotherwillsandtestalncntsbyme
he:-etoforemndeandallowthistobemylastwilland
testament this 36th day of September 1807.

IntheP:esenceof

(signed) ]ohnKnickerbacker

']unesPattison
]amesPattison]r.
'I'ho.Patti|on.

_ An account of the four sons of John Knicketbacker, Jr.,
will round out thiesketch of the Knickerbocker: at Schaghti
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coke; to which will be added the names of their seven daugh
ters and those of the men they married. ,

Fir:t—William Winne Knickerhaeker. married (r) Diricke
Van Veghten. daughter of Derick Van Veghten of Schaghticoke
May 19, 1792; she died November :5. 1807. (2) Eve Viele:
daughter of Abraham Viele and Annetje Knickerbacker; she
died March 29, 1865. William died July 11, 1846. He and
both his wives are buried in the Knickerbaclter graveyard at
Schaghticoke. He had ten children; their names were (as re
corded by J. F. Kniclterbaclter before 1882):
l. Derick, b. November 9, 1793; m. Anna, daughter of Gen.
‘ Simon De Ridder, February :3, i815 (one son).
2. Elizabeth Winne, b. February to, 1797; m. Jaeob Groes
beck.

3. Rebeeca, b. June 18, 1801; m. John Wesley Groesbeck, May
13- 1824

4. Alida, b. May 25, 1804.

'

5. Maria, b. Oct. 21, 1807; m. Gerret Vandenberg, February
14, 1827.

6. John, b. March 8, 1809; m. Susan, daughter of Gen. Simon
De Ridder, January 8, 1834 (Saratoga church record,
says: "at her mothers,") John died July Lg, 1840. (Two
sons; Simon Kniclterbaclter. :11. Frances A. Somers at
Schuylerville, January 12, 1857.)
7. Abraham Viele, b. March 30, 1811; m. -—- (one son).
8. Herman. b. November 20. I813: m. (1) Sarah. daughter
of John William Groesbeck; (a) Clarissa. daughter of
Seth Seeley (two sons and one daughter).
9. William, b. Dec. 18, 1815; m. Adeline, daughter of John
William Groesbeck, January :5, 1839; she died Now-rnber
24, 1874. William died in 1900 (one son).

to. Anna. b. June :7, 1818; m. — Sherman.
William Winne Knickerbackefs military record is as fol
lows:-1793, Lieutenant; 1797, Captain; x803, Second Major;
I808. Major; I814-I817, Lieutenant Colonel of 45th Regiment
Rensselaer Co. Militia. (Mil. Min. Council of Appointment.
pp, 263, 381, 647, 99:, 1518-67, 1800.) He is said to have been
at the invasion of Plattsburg in l8l4.

DAVID BULL KNICKLRBACKER
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Sr:and—l-ierman. who married three times: (1) Ariantie.
daughter of Abraham A. Lansing and Elsie Van Rensselact.
October 10, 1801. (2) Rachel, daughter of John Hermen Wen
dell and Cathalina Van Benthnysen. December 6, 1814; she died
July 31, 1823. (3) Mary, daughter of David Buel and Rachel
McNiel, July so, 18a6. He had fourteen children; their names

were (asreoordedbyJ.F.Knidnerhaeker):_
1. AhrahamI.ansing.h.Septemhera3, 18oa;m.MariaBryan
(two sons and two daughters).
'
Elizabeth Winne, b. May 1o. 1805; m. Myron 'l‘iel:nor.

ElsieGansevoort.h.Octoher7. 18o6;m.Edwin Smith.
Catharine Van Rensselaer, b. May 2. 18083111.Morris S.
Van Bualcirlr. Sept. 22. 1831 (deseendanta).
Rebeca Bradshaw. h. September 1. 1813; m. John Brown
Hoyt. October to, 1832.

AriettaI.ansing.b.Nov.3. 1815;m.JohnB.Kel1ogg:d.
November 30. 1884: buried at Sohaghtioolne.
Canlina Wendell, b. April 11, 1817; m. John W. Griﬁeth;
d. August 38, 1855 (descendants).
9° Maria Van Veghten, h. September 9, 1819; as. William P.
Griswald.
9. John Wendell. h. March 18, 1821; d. March 18. 1825.
10. Rachel Wendell, b. November 9. 1822; never married; d.
1900; buried at Schaghtiooke.
$35-’*'!'¥‘t’P

11. Sarah-Bird, b. April 18. 1837; 111.Rev. Samuel M. Haskins.
May a9. 1850; d. Sept. 24, 1856.

1a. I-Ierman. b. May6. 1830; to. Jane M. daughter of Oliver
Hutchinson. September 24. 1856 (several children).

13. CharlottcBuel.b.Fehrnary1.1832:m.WilliamChamber
. lain. October a. 1856.
14. David Buel, b. February 24, 1833; :11.Sarah Moore, July m,
1856 (no children). He was admitted to Holy Orders in
June. 1856. and died Episcopal Bishop of Indiana at In
dianapolis, December 31, 1894.
This Herman Knickerbacker was he who called himself fa
oetiously. “Prince of the Tribe of Kniclterbaclter,” and whom
Washington Irving fancifully referred to as “my cousin. the
Congressman."
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Of him the Albany Annals of 1855 has this to say under
date of January 30th:
.
“Herman Kniclrerbaclrer died at Schaghticolre aged 75. He
rad law in Albany with John V. Henry, and is remembered rather .
as a companionahle man than as a scholar or a statesman. Judge
Knickerhacker’s ancestors emigrated from the Province of Bra
hant during the political changes consequent upon the death of
William the Second, Prince of Orange, in the middle of the sev
enteenth century. Hermen was born July 27th, 1779, being the
second son of John Kniclrerbacker of Schaghticolte and grand
son of Col. John Kniclterbacker of the French and Revolutionary
wars. Having been educated for the bar as a pupil of John V.
Henry and afterwards of John Bird he commenced the practice
of his profession at an early age, taking immediately a promi
nent place in it, as well as in political life, for which he was
well suited. Being a decided Federalist and possessed of wealth

andgreatpersonalinﬂuence,hewassoonchosentoﬁllimpor
tant offices, and when less than thirty years of age was elected
to the United States Congress under the administration of Presi
dent Madison. He was afterwards a member of the New York
Legislature, then Judge of the County of Rensselaer, until the
inﬁrmities of age forced him to retire from public life. In the
oﬁice of Supervisor, which he held for many years, his inﬂuence
was often useful to the City of Troy, particularly in having it
established as the shire town, which except for his exertions
would have been given to the village of Iansinghurgh.
“ In social life Judge Kniclrerhaclrer always filled a brilliant
place. Bred from his childhood to associate with some of the
most distingushed men in an age remarkable for its high-toned
courtesy and having the control of a large family of slaves, his
manners acquired that blending of suavity with: dignity peculiar
to those accustomed to early intercourse with the world and
the early habit of command. This, with his generous hospitality
and jovial humor. won for him the popular sohriquet of “Prince
of Schaghticoke" and surrounded him with numerous friends
whom, says the historian, he "received with open arms and sur
rounded them with wonderful loving kindness." These to their
credit did not desert him in his age and misfortune but ever with
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a kindness he well deserved, gathered about him to console his
grief and conceal his faults. With him has passed away nearly
the last representative of his class—the old Dutch gentlemen
whose memory, long after their places shall have been ﬁlled and
their language forgotten. will live green among the lovers of
hospitality and humor. A characteristic anecdote is told of him
while he was a member of Congress; being asked the difference
between the Dutch Reformed tenets and those of the Presby
terians and not willing to acknowledge his ignorance of the sub
ject he replied naively that he believed one sung short metre and
the otherlong." (Munsell's Annals of Albany, Vol. VII. pp.

316.317. 3:8»)
To this sympathetic summing up of "Prince" Knickerbackefs
character and career should be added the oft-repated story of
the practial joke played by him upon the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Troy as it is told by his nephew, General
Egbert I... Viele;—“I-laving erected a spacious residence for
himself some distance from the homestead he decided to become
the entertainer of the Mayor and Common Council of Troy as
an oﬁset to the festivities (entertainment of the Mayor and
Council of Albany) at the paternal home. On the arrival of
these gentlemen with their appetites sharpened by a long drive.
he pretended to have forgotten the day and to be perfectly un
prepared to receive them,—allowing his guests while suffering
the keen pangs of hunger to overhear him in an apparent dis
cussion with his butler, as to how to make one pair of chickens
suffice for so many months. The conster-nation—not to say rage
of the guests may be imagined. A sudden relief came when the
dining room doors opened upon a most sumptuous repast and
a hearty enjoyment of the practical joke was in order."

In 1801 (January 36) a new Troop of Cavalry was raised
in Rensselaer Co. in the Second Squadron of the Third Regi
ment of Cavalry. Of this Squadron Herman Kniclrerbaclcerwas
made Captain. In 1810he was promoted to the rank of Major of
the Squadron which was in Col. Samuel McChesney's Regiment.
In 1818 he was eonunissioned Colonel of the Third Regiment
of Rensselaer Co. Cavalry. (Mil. Min. of Council of Appoint
ment of N. Y. State. pp. 553, 730, H67, 1943.)
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Third. John. who also married three times. (1) Rachel,
daughter of Nanning Hermense Vischer; (2) Sarah, daughter
of Charles Colt; (3) Caroline, daughter of Thomas Chester.
(Six children; given according to the J. F. Knickerbacker
record.)

1. Nanning Vischer, b. —;

In. —— (two daughters).

a.RebeecaFonda.,b.:,1n.SolonGrout.

‘

3. MargaretBull.b.——;u:.Henry‘I‘.Walbridge.
4. John.b.——,d.unn1arriedApril24.1856.
5. Jane.b.——;1n.Willia1nCnnninghan1.

6. ThomasAdann,b.:;1n.

I-IelenL.Jones,June 25, 1863.

(Six children; two living.) Live: at Troy, N. Y.
John Knickerbocker lived at Waterford, N. Y., and was

Presidentofthelocalbank

Fourth. Abraham. married twice; (1) Laura. daughter of
Joseph Sturgea and Margaret Footer, January 2, 1823; (2) Mary
Anne, daughter of Dr. Mooealiale and Mary Nazro, June 27,
1828. I-Iediedllarch 11, 1869. (Flvechildrengreeordaagiven
by]. F. Knickerbocker.)

1. Joseph Footer, b. February 18, 1&4; never married; (1.
November 16. 1883. (Tombstone at Schaghtieolce.)
2. John Hale, b. March 16, 1829; never 1narrled;d. June 17,
1858.

.

3- Mary Elizabeth. b~Febrwy 26. 1830.d. July 30. 1846 (97).
just after graduating from the Emma Willard School at
Troy. On her gravestone is written: “How many hopes
lie buried here.”
_
4. Richard. b. March 15. 1831; d. October 6. 1833.
5. Henry. b. January 35, 1833. In. Helen Mar. daughter of

IsaiahBloodandJaneGatea,Septanber16. 1857. I-Iela
deadandaoarehiatwoaonaﬁeavingnodeaeendanta. He
waaheadoftheBankingI-Iouseofl-I.Kniclcerbacker&
Co.. as Broad St.. N. ‘I. City. At the present time '( 1916)
.in the N. Y. Telephone book “H. Knickerbocker & Co."
leads a long line of “Knlckerboclner” Corporations.
Abraham Knickerbocker served in the Rensselaer Co. Militia
in 1815as Adjutant in his brother William’: regiment; in 1817as
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Lieutenant and in 1818 as Captain. (Mil. Min. Council of
Appointment, pp. 1567, t8ot, 1892.)
Joseph Foster Knickerbacker. only child of his ﬁrst wife.
says of Abraham Knickerbaclter: “He occupied the family man
sion in Old Schaghticoloe. He was noted for his hospitality and
uprightness of character.”_ _
Of his brother John Hale, Joseph says: “He was an accom
plished scholar and antiquary."
V
From his father’s death in 1859 to his own death by accident
in N. Y. City in 1882/Joseph. a kindly, dreamy man. aﬂicted from
birth with a deformity of the arms whch however. never inter

feredwithhispenmanship.lreptbachclorhallinthehomestad.
He expressed his gentle musings in a volume printed in 1876
entitled: “Vision of the Arch of Truth and other Poems.”

The seven daughters of Johannes Knickerbacker, Jr.. married
as follows:
I. Rebecca Fonda. m. John Bradshaw (son of John Bradshaw
and Mary Wool who came from Antrim Co. Ireland in
i740 and settled at the Half Moon) August 5, 1793.
She d. February 22, 1834.
9 Maria De Wandelaer, tn. John Van’Veghten. May at. 1794.
3. Derica Van Antwerp, in. Evert Van Allen, August 3, I801;
d. December 21. 1833.
.
4. "Anna Viele. m. John L Deforest. February 27. 1805; d.
April 35, 1854.
5., Elizabeth Winne. ui. John William. Groesbeck. August 20,.

1808. ShediedApril3o,t849.

,'

Helena. rn. Jacob Ten Eyclre Pruyn. July 20, I816.
. Katlyne, tn. John Lodevicus Viele, November :8. 1810. She
d. September 16th, 1837. John Lodevicus Viele, son of
Lodevicus Viele and Eva Toll. d. October 19. 1832.
In a little book to which I have before referred, called “Brad
shaw Memorial," a characteristic anecdote of John Knickeré
baclter. Jr., is thus related:
“Across the Hudson east from Half Moon and Stillwater
lies the Dutch town of Schaghticoke. The settlers on the west
side were largely of English or Yankee blood and no love was
V9
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lost between them and their Dutch neighbors. So it was with
little pleasure that John Knickerbacker saw the young Irishman,
John Bradshaw from Half Moon come to woo Rebecca. the
eldest of his seven daughters. When he ﬁnally gave a reluctant
consent he took care to brand all the furniture of the bride's

ample“settingout" withhis own

“J. K.," in caseof any

future rascality on the part of his new son-in-law! But he
learnt in after years to like and trust him as well as any of the
seven. Rebecca possessed in a marked degree the typical Dutch
traits of thrift. neatness and a sharp tongue which could scold

intwolangmges. Apartofherdowerwastwoslaves,aboy
andagirl. Theboywaaane’er-dowelland abscondedaftera

time;thegirlwasthefaithfulnurseofthechildrenaslongas

she lived and I have hard my father say that they loved their
black ‘Mammy’as well as their white one." (“Aunt Betsey"
Mrs. Elinbeth Fairbanks—probably great granddaughter of
John Knickerbaclner.)
The record is ended. There are no longer Knickerbackers at
Schaghticoke. Their work is done. Each Knickerbaeker in his
generation had aided in the upbuilding of New York State. First
they were progressive pioneers, afterwards constant defenders
of her soil from invidious foes. They all maintained happy and
law-abiding homes and raised large families of stalwart sons
and daughters. Each in turn promoted the principles of religion.
first by lending active aid to the establishing of a place of worship
—according to the tenets of the Reformed Dutch church of
Holland-—intheir locality and then by ever after supporting that
church in the oﬂices of Elders and Deacons.
Diﬁerent members served in the State Legislature, one was

inCongressandhadaseatontheBench.
This family returned to New York State three-fold in the
conservative influence of well-spent lives, the welmrne accorded
to their emigrant ancestor in the seventeenth century.

The Knickerbacker Mansion at Old Schaghtieoke and Other
Schaghdeoke Knickerbaclcer Homes
There were at least three diﬁerent Knickerbocker homes at
Schaghticoke: That of Col. William Winne Knickerbacker on
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what is now known as the Barnett place; that of “Prince"
Knickcrbackcr on Schaghticoke Hill, and the original family
mansion at Old Schaghticoke. This last is over one hundred
years old and replaces one which was burnt down.
In a letter dated Cold Spring Harbor, L. I., March 22, 1916.
Prof. Howard J. Banker gives a few words of personal reminis
cence:—“Besides the old Knickerbacker place, William Knicker

backerlivedinahousesomehalfmileorsototheeast. I

could go to the place but at this distance could hardly describe
its loation very closely. I remember him well.

“]udgeKnickerhacker lived at SchaghticokeHill by the creek.

‘I'heorginalhousewasburntdown,theprese.ntoneissincehis
time. . . . Directlyacrosstheroadis wherejohn Evans now
lives; he and his father before him have owned the Knicker
bacleerllills forthelastiiftyyears ormore. . . . My father
and Bishop Knicleerbacleer, son of the Judge. were schoolmates.

I ranernherrneet:’ngtheBi.shoponcewheuIwasaboy.”
Several accounts of the old homestead have been printed
all more or lea ﬂowery. One says it was erected on the site of
the old fort, another recounts that it was built of bricks made
in Holland. etc. I have not been able to verify these assertions.
The house as it is now has lost much if its picturesqueness;
an excellent but modern slate roof has replaced the original one
of quaint curves which was as one has said "pyr-amidally shaped
like that of the venerable Dutch church that formerly stood in
the middle of State Street in the City of Albany.” It however
still stands impressively among its old trees, surrounded by its
broad acres with its background still ﬁlled in by the “Tree of
Welfare." Were it differently situated it would be well worth
being bought by the State or some patriotic society and preserved
as a museum of Dutch and Indian relics. but to the casual visitor
it seems in its absolute isolation to be as the caretaker’s daughter
observed “at the end of everything."
This account byGeneral Egbert L. Viele taken from Harper's
Magazine for December. 1876. relates how the homestead was
in his time:
“Here (at Schaghticoke) the waters of the I-Ioosic and the
Tanhennick meet in a circular valley surrounded on nearly all
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sides by high hills. The soil is exceedingly fertile and the land
scape exceedingly beautiful. In the midst of this valley stands
the mansion of the Kniclrerbaclrers. The principal entrance is
reached through an avenue of ancient trees, time~worn and

scar-red,thatelimbhighabovetheroof.lilcewatchtoweuover
looking the plain. The vinecovered porch with its hospitable

seatoneitherside, welcomesthevistorandthehugebr-ass
lmoclcerontheupperleafoftheold-fashioned oaleendoorsunr
mons the cheerful host.

o

"The main hall is in inelf a room. Quaint settees and an

antiqueboolrasewith rareoldengravingsonthewalhconstitute
the furnishings, while over all an air of quiet comfort and repose
pervades. The principal staircase is in the second hall. separated
from the first by folding doors. On either side of the main hall
are the reception and drawing rooms while the dining room and

libraryopenintotherearhall. Intheoldentimethedining
room contained the history-telling fire place with its tiled front
and sides representing scenes and events in Bible history. . . .

These crude dellneations were well calculated to impress the

greattruthsoftheBibleuponthosewhogatheredinthewinter
eveningsaroundtheglowingembers. . . . Beyondthedin
ingroominthelargewingarethe kitchenand servantsdepart

ments.

'

"fhe great cellarwhich extends under the entire building.

wastheslavesquartersinwinter. Insummertheylivedin

cabins for the most part, but for grater comfort during the

extremecoldweatherandalsoasahavenofsecurityagainst
attack by the French and their Indian allies they resorted to

thiscellarwhosehugeopenfireplacestillremains.

.

“If the briclrs could speak how many marvelous conceptions
from the half-developed Ethiopian brain could they relate.
Wonderful feats of purely imaginary valor, unearthly tales of
ghosts and goblins, all intermingled with that vein of quaint
humor which the African with his rare powers of imitation. so
readily ‘imbibed from his Dutch master. All the slaves in the
Slate of New Yorlr were emancipated in 1727 but many of them
remained at the old homestead until death removed them from
it. their attachment to home and the members of the family
remaining undiminished to the last moment."
_
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The subjoined poem was written for the Knickerbocker
Magazine after 3 visit to Schaghticoke:

Sehaghdeokeandtheknieherboeken

Byl£n.LH.Sznoouu
Ohnleotpaeelohhunneruul
Ohhinoeixeloddndul

Notoouu-pomde.orﬁerynei¢h
Ofiroaweedoktgndedwny
Yourtylnnsteepiuvades.
Tbeted-btovedtndinnﬁphmedname

Youbleadedwntenbotef
Thoughtheywhoenzthnhapdsnnve
Beaathoblivionﬁblaekeningwave

Hnvennktodnnonote.

Hetedndbandeuthoootdwelt
‘fheliniehrboekettace.
Andviselyruledialullandbover.
Andheldtbdroldnanodalpower

Wlthﬁrnudhueauuee.

‘l‘hen¢uheriut3nndo!_:odaljoy
‘1'henees:nIgnuu£ool:new;
Whileroofund utter shook with mini:

Aodhoapiulityludbinh.

Whlduilliawumanduue.

Sounydultnidsetboekerline
‘fheirptocpcouhu-veusow.
Norevetlnekanohleheir

Theirdyuuyndnnnebhesr
Whileniullncwueuﬂowl

‘Sehuhdcok: in the India’: name for-“mingling vnten."

V.

Concerning Family Traditions and Family
History of the Knickabacher Family
There have appeared from time to time in print articles on
the family of Knickerbacker. These articles often include as
facts certain unproven statements concerning the pro-Ameri
can history of this family and relate traditions of the early life
of the American ancestor and of his father. 50 confusing and
misleading are some of these that a member of the family
recently wrote me: “There are so many points under dispute
that I am at a loss what to believe." This volume has been
compiled primarily as an attempt to explain these traditions
and speculations and to sift out what may be safely accepted
according to known facts.
.
Napoleon is said to be responsible for the expression that
o‘history is accepted fiction." Even in family history is this
so likely to be true that he who would constitute himself a
stickler for proof or at least for probability in family remi
niscences must be prepared to be at first frowned on. Never
theless to lay open error as well as to accentuate truth must
always be the duty of those who come across it.
In 1908-9 there appeared in the New»York Genealogical
and Biographical Record a Genealogy of the Knickerbocker
Family by Dr. William.B. Van Alstyne. This is an accurate
work. but of limited extent. It did not at ﬁrst sight appear to
be correct as it diﬁered considerably in the records of the first
generations from those written out and left by the family his
torian. Joseph F. Knickerhscher of Schaghticoke. These records
written in Mr. Knickerbackefs own hand are in my posses
sion. In response to a letter asking Dr. Van Alstyne if he
had seen these family records and also the charts of General
B. L. Viele (1875) and of Mr. Edmund Knickerbacker -(1890)
he replied that he had and that “they tormented me till I put
them out of the way and depended on church entries and other
68
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sources of information." A subsequent comparison of Dr.
Van Alstyne’s dates with those of the public records proved
them to be correct.
Dr. Van Alstyne says in. the introduction to his Knicker
backer articles (N. Y. Gen. and Biog. Record. Jan., 1908, p.
33): “Traditions are current in the family concerning its
origin and -history in Holland but these the writer not ﬁnding
leisure to verify has omitted."
As exhaustively as possible these omissions will be here
considered. The family historian, as has been mentioned, was
Joseph Foster Knickerbacker (1824-1882),who lived for many
years in the Knickerbacker homestead at Schaghticolre, N. Y.
Owing to physical handicap he had led a secluded life and had
spent his leisure in composing essays, poetry and local or
family history. In his genealogical work he was assisted by
his brother. John Hale Knickerbaclrer, who died in x858. This
is the account of the family origin left by Joseph Foster
Knickerbacker:
“John Van Berghen (Knickerbacker) was the third son of
Godfrey Van Berghen, Count Van Grimberger. and Honorine
Van Horne, his wife. He was a captain in the navy of the
Netherlands and went in that service to Brazil. He was after
wards at home under Count'William Frederic of Nassau.
After the death of William, Prince of Orange. he went to
North America, A. D. 1652. and died in New York June 18,
1656. His wife was Julianna Van Marnix, daughter of Rutgnr
Van Marnix. Lord of Botselaer. She died in 1668. They had
two sons, Gerrit, who died in Antwerp. and Hermen. called Jason.
Hermen Jason. second Knickerbacker and second son of John
Van Berghen Kniclterbacker, was born at Frielen (Friesland ?)
March :8, 1648,and accompanied his parents to America when
very young. He was placed in the navy and severely wounded
at the Battle of Solebay, A. D. 1672. After this he returned
to Arnericaand married, January 3, 1678,Elizabeth. daughter
of Myndert Hermens Van der Bogert, a surgeon in the Colony.
He owned land at Albany, in Dutchess County and at Half
Moon, Saratoga County. He moved to Schaghticoke in 1690.
He died April 2, 172:. His wife was born June. 1651; she
died April 15, 1723."
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I write this out in full because this is the account which has
been generally accepted.
'
The ﬁrst fact to be noted and atamined is that the father
of Hermen Jansen is called “Captain John Van Berghen."
Why Van Berghen? There is a Captain Jan Bergen to be
found in the Records of New Amsterdam, a well-known skip
per, who brought over several ships containing emigrants
between the years 1660-65; but close examination does not
disclose any connection in time or place with him and I-Iermen
Jansen Kniclterbacker. The date of his supposed death in
New Amsterdam in 1652 puts “Captain John Van Berghen"
back into the time when the colony was small and it would

seemasthoughifhehadbeentheresometraceofhimwould

remain. The Kniclterbacker Coat of Arms on the chart of Mr.
Edmund Kniekerbacker may answer the question for he calls

ittherethe VaaBergIunCootofdnnu. Thisgivesrisetostill
another question:‘Wl1atis-the Van Berghen Coat of Arms
doing on a Knickerbacker Family Chart? The only reply to
this is that the Coat of Arms seems to correspond with a Van
Berghen pedigree going back to the thirteenth century which
we are asked to accept without any proof as the pedigree of
the Kniclterbacker family and of which the passage I have

quoted is the connecting link. We are told that John Hale
Knickerbaclterwent to Holland and sought there for the origin
of his family and it appears probable that some unsltillful, if
not unscrupulous. genealogist found in a book of heraldry the
Van Berghen lineage and Coat of Arms and ﬁtted it in to the
family tradition which John Hale Kniclterbaclter furnished
him with. There is nothing in the name of our ancestor that
would indicate any Van Berghen connection. We must keep
to the names given him on the records if we would hope to
reach the truth concerning him. This pedigree starts oﬂlwith
a certain Geraldus born in 1287and comes down the centuries
with many high-sounding names which connect the house of
Knickerbaclter with the house of Nassau and the family of the
Count'of Egmont in unproved statements such as seem most
unlikely to be true, till one is fairly puzzled to see how such a
connection could be accepted by intelligent people. Yet mem
bers of the Knickerbaclter family have copied out and treas
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ured this pedigrewon the face of it so clearly improbable
as gospel truth, and these will doubtless at first condemn this
repudiation as iconoclasm. So remarkable is this pedigree that
if there was any truth in it it should be accompanied with tan
gible proof. It cannot but be strongly suspected that this Van
Berghen record was found in some printed genealogy of a
family of the Netherlands down to Captain John Van Berghen
and his son Gerret—-died in Antwerp in x665—andthat to this
the name of Hermen Jansen Knickerbaclter was added as a
-second son by some untrustworthy Hollander on whom John
Hale Knickerbacker pinned his faith.
It cannot be too emphatically stated that there is no known
‘connection between the family of Van Berghen and that of
Hermen Jansen Kniclterbacker. This will clear the way for
better evidence.
-12: Joseph F. Knickerbackefs account of his ancestor he
says that he was in the Dutch navy previous to coming to this
country. In the account of the naval services both of Her
men Jansen and of his father. Captain Jan. there seems to be a
nucleus of_truth. It seems to be quite apart from the won
derful pedigree and was probably the family’tradition which
John Hale Kniclterbacker tool: with him to Holland as the
clue to work on. . Of this more later.

_

_

I-IermenJansen's wife was Lisbet Bogert. but she was not
the daughter of “Myndert I-IermensVan der Bogert. a surgeon
in the Colony.". That surgeon's name was I-lerrnen Myndertse
Van der Bogert and he met with a violent death in 1647-8.
Llsbet Bogert was born in 1659 or later. (See Dutchess Co.
Census for i714.) The confusion concerning her paternity was
due to an error of Pearsons'. (Gen. of the First Settlers of
Albany. p. rat.) Not only the probable date of her birth but
the names of her children and of their sponsors in baptism
point to her as the daughter of Jan Louve Bogert and of Cor
nelia Evertse. his wife. (See Ril<er‘sRevised His. of Harlem,
9- 44&)

The place of I-Iermen Jansen's birth is given by Mr. Knick
erbaclter as “Frielen"—Friesland and that is in line with the
Van Bergen theory, as the Van Bergen family appears to have
come from the Province of Friesland.
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As for our ancestor, he is over and over again spoken of

in the records as “Van Bommel." I-Iermen Jansen could not
have owned land in Schaghticoke in [690 for at that date

Hendrick Van Rensselaer was the only white man who had
any claim to land there. I-IermenJansen never lived nor owned
land in Schaghticolte. His eldest son Johannes was the ﬁrst
Knickerbacker of Schaghticoke. It is likely that Hermen Jan
sen, according to Dutch custom, named his eldest daughter
after his mother, (his second daughter was named Cornelia
after her mother's mother), that would make his mother's
name to have been Jannetje, and the Lady Julianna must go
with the rest of the Van Bergen outfit. It seems hard to have
to acknowledge that these young brothers—Joseph and John
in their earnest and sincere endeavor to complete their family
record accepted without proof presentations which investiga
tion has shown to have been untenable. Inquiry from the best
available source of information has established the fact that
neither of these brothers left any papers which might shed
further light on this subject. Joseph Knickerbackefs account
says the ancestor hailed from Friesland and Mr. Edmund
Knickerbackefs chart claims that he came from Brabant.
Now Friesland is a northern Province of the Netherlands.
while Brabant, about 1600, occupied all the central part of

the Low Countries. In North Brabant part of the territory
called Bommel was situated. The two statements show that
there were two traditions.
While there is no proof. there may be according to the his
tory of the day some truth that I-Iermen Jansen did ﬁght in the
navy of the Netherlands. He is proved by the Dutchess Co.
Census of 17:4 to have been at that time over sixty years of
age; he would therefore have been old enough to have taken
part in the desperate sea fights of 1672-3.
'
In Harper's Magazine for December, 1876, appeared an

entertaining article on the Kniclterbackers by General Egbert
L. Viele, whose mother, Katlyne Knickerbaclter, was born in
the Old Schaghticolte mansion and who as a boy had gone
there often from his near-by home at Waterford.
General Viele’s account of the family origin both in this
article and on his family chart corresponds with that of J. F.
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Knickerbacker and indeed I am quite sure, since I have all my
father left of family data, that he had, outside of his cousin's
narrative, no other source of information to draw from. His
chart, which appeared in 1875,is a record of the allied families
of Kniclterbacker, Schermerhoru and Viele. At the bottom of
this chart he calls attention to the fact that the information is
necessarily defective and that he had printed it in hopes that
more details would be forthcoming. Since then all three fami
lies have printed full genealogies. At the head of his Knick
erbacker line General Viele writes :—“John Van Berghen
Knickerbocker, Captain in the Navy of the Netherlands, mar
ried Julianna Van Msrnix. daughter of Rutger Van Marnix,
Lord of Botselaer." In 2890 Mr. Edmund Kniclterbacker, a
member of the Dutchess Co. branch, took up the question of
family origin and put the results of his investigations into a
chart and into an attractive pamphlet. Here also appear the
unproven statements with regard to family history which have
been so trustfully accepted! On the top of the chart he places
the received Knickerbaclter Coat of Arms. which he calls the

“Van Bergh

Coat of Arms." In his narrative he says that

thearticlebyGeneralE.I.VieleinHarper‘sMaga:ineis
the source of his information. Mr. Knickerbacker was at this
time 73 years of age. He did most painstaking work. He vis
ited the Kniclterbacker house at Schaghticoke where the elder
branch was located and he visited a ﬁeld on the estate of
Colonel De Peyster, at Tivoli in Dutchess Co.. which had evi
dently once been in the possession of the Dntchas Co. Knick

erbackers and where there had been according to Dutch cus
tom a family graveyard. Here he found the tombstone of
Lawrence Knickerbacker, the second son of the ancestor. But
this discovery of the Kniclrerbacker stone was the only really
valuable work he did. His chart is imperfect and he even errs.
according to the church records. in tracing back his own
descent. So all these earnest-hearted men of the house of
Knickerbaclter have for lack oi method in their genealogical
labors, cumbercd their family history with misleading material
which it seems very difficult to get-rid of. It is however for
us whom they have stimulated, to honor them as pioneers in
research.

. '
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The Coat of Arms
In the parlor of the Knickerbaclrer mansion at Old Schagh
ticolte long hung a painting of a Coat of Arms. It is about
two feet square and is of the size of the family Coats of Arms
which the Dutch used to hang over their pews in the seven
teenth century. An examination of this painting seems to
conﬁrm it as an ancient one of about that period. This can be
gathered from the character of the canvass and of the pig
ments employed. It consists of a shield surmounted by a lion
rampant. On the shield is a lion and three losenges. On the
white ribbon below there is no motto, although a motto is as
signed to this family—“Die Strydt met fortuyn wint." There

is a book plate used by the family in recent years consisting of
this Coat of Arms with the motto on the ribbon beneath.
Beneath the Coat of Arms in the parlor at Schaghticolte is
the name of “Kniclrerbaclrer”—-stuckon in separate Gothic let
ters, which is. I am told, a modern addition. On the back of
the Coat of Arms is written, if I rightly reall.—“of the seven
teenth century."
'
Nothing authentic is to be found concerning this Coat of
Ams except that Mr. Edmund Knickerbacker in 1887 calls it
a “Van Berghen Coat of Arms," and he received it and what
ever information he had concerning it from the Schaghticoke
Kniclterbaclters. Some evidence should be produced to prove
that it was brought over by that soldier of fortune, Hermen
Jansen Van Wye ltyckaclte, or else it would seem part of the
Van Berghen myth.

‘

VI.

'

Three 1<..;.1...1...1..r B.1.1..

The lirst and most important of these Dutch Bibles was
printed in 17:4 and has been in the possession of the Knicker
backer family at least since 1721. It is in fair shape but the
records are getting dim. Fortunately before they were unde
cipherable a photograph of all the writing the book contains
has been taken and below it will be given. As will appear,
on the front cover of the Bible is the signature “J. K. Backer.”
The comparison of this signature with one to a deed of 1706-7
proves that this Bible was the property of Johannis Herman
sen Knickerbacker, who adopted this form of abbreviating his
long name. Below his name he has written the record of an
unusual freshet which occurred in 172:. Nearly all the other
records in this Bible are in the hand of John Knickerbacker,
Jun'.. whose signature to various deeds makes his handwrit
ing easily distinguishable. The record of the death of his
wife as well as of his own is in other writing, as is also the
record of W. W. Knickerbackefs marriage on back cover.
The “Johannes Kneclterbacker Min Bibel" sbrawled on the
back cover must have been written by Colonel Johannes
Knickerhacker. who may have had the Bible and handed it
over to his son in 1763when he bought the Bible_of which we
tell next. The small letters (though the capitalswary) appear
in both Bibles to be in the round chirography oi the Revolu
tionary Colonel. He wrote -his name Kneckerbacker. After
the death of Johannes Knickerbacker, Junior. this Bible seems
to have come into the possession of his youngest daughter.
Kathlyne. wife of John L Viele, and to have been treasured
after her death by her daughter Maria Viele, wife of Eustice
Whipple. When Maria died without children, her eldest sis
ter, Louisa Caroline Viele, wife of Dr. Charles Winne, obtained
possession of it and it is now in the hands of her son, Col.
Charles Kniclterbacker Winne, of Albany. N. Y. This Bible
contains the oldest authentic family records, which are as
follows:
75
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J. K. Backer
Alhannij I721 augustus
.3 mals hoogb water geha:
dat er veel winter koren
weg drei in orten in has-er (i. e. en erten in haver)
u- 18- 26 augustus
Rebeela Fonda Honsvrow Van John Knickerbacker is geboren
1718 Den :4 April en gestorven den 8 Januwary 1800 out
Synde 81 Yaer 8 Mante & 6 dagen
1751 ben ik Geboren John Knickerbacker Jun’. 29:11Januwary
by de oude Stiel

r75aApril6thisgeborenmynvrouElisebeth&wysyngetrout
1769 February 29 re Albany
1826 Nov xoth Died Elizabeth Knickerbacker aged Seventy four
Years Seven Months and four Days
xoth November r8a7 Died John Knickerbacker at four O’C‘lock
in the Morning.

’

(mm Fly Laf.)

Albany Men 16th anno 1679 is Johannes Knickerbocker Geboren
en syn vrou is geboren Anno 1681 de 4th Mert en is Getrout
Met ‘

.

Ante Quackénboss den 19th van October Anno 1701 en har ouste
'Doghter Lfbete is Geboren Anno 1703 den I dag van
November

Nelte is Geboren Anno 1706 den 24 dag van June

HannenisGeborenAnno 17o9den19dagDecember 
Wouzer is Geboren Anne 17:: den 27 October
Cornelia is Gebonen Anno x716 den 16 September
Johannes is Geboren Anna X723den :7 Mer: en is Gestorven den
aoth October 1803 oudt Synde Negen en seventig Jaer Vijf
Maante en 22 Daagen
I768 Septem'. 18th is I-Iarrnen Kniekerbacker Overieden Out
Synde
58 Years 8 Manden en :8 dagen
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(Page in middle of volume)
Fabruwary 2911:x769 QBen
Jun’
Met Elizabeth
Winnc
Schactekoolc
ik Getxowt
Johannes
Knickcrbackcr
1769 December 17th is Geboren my Erste Son Harmen omtrent
Sondag Midag 
177: November 28th is Gebonn myn tweden Soen William

oxntnnt u Uren in de avont
1772 July 28th is Gestorven myn Soen William omtrent midag
Out Synde 8 Manden
1773 May de 9 is Geboren my Son William Winne orntrent xx

Uten in de tnorgan
3775 May the 9th is Geboten tnyn Erste doghter Rebecken
came: 2 area as de xnidag
1777 Men the 23th is Geboreu myn tweden doghter Marytie
ointment2 area as de rnidag
1777 October de 16:11is Gestorven tnyn Oudste Soen I-Iarznen

omtrent 10 area. vor midag Oudt Synde 7 Jae: en xo manden

r779]ulyde27thisGeborenrnynsoenI-Iarmenomtrentyuren
in de xnotgen

‘

:78! June 16th is Geboren myn Doghter Dirke omtrent midag
1782 April de 21:: is Gestorven myn Doghter Dirke out synde
I0 Maude en ses dagen
1783 Januwary dc 27th is Geboren my Twede Doghter Dirke
otntrent 4 Urea in de morgen
1784 Decembe: de 7211is Geborea my Son Johones omtrent 5

Urea in de rnotgen
1786 October :9 is Geboren myn Dochter Anna!-ie omtrcnt an

helf ur voot medag
x788 August 18 is Geboren myn Dochter Elizabeth umtrent 9
urea in de Avon:
_
r79o June 12 is Gebonen myn Dochecr Neltie omtrcnt 7 urea in
do morgcn
1793 Augustus 23 is Geboten myn Dochter Katlyne omtrent 2
area in de mot-gen
1795: PrGn¢b0I'en
tnyn Son Abraham omtrent 2 Urea Na da midag
7
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(Fly Leaf Facing Back Cover)
William W. Knickerbacker was born May 9th 1773
Diricke Van Veghten born February 12th 1778
Schaghticokc May 19. 1793
Was I William W. Knickerbaclter Maried to
M‘. Diriclte Van Veghten oi Schsghtieoke
by the Reverend Iambertus De Ronde

(Iattidc back cover)
Johannis Kneckerbacker
Myn Bibcl
Goot Segent Ons Byde Amen

Second Knicberbscker Bible
This is the Bible of Col. Johannes Knicltcrbaclcer of Colonial
and Revolutionary fame. It is one of the Bibles made at Dor
trecht by Hendrick and Jacob Keur. It is of ﬁne tooled leather
—the Old Testament printed in 1741 and the New Testament
in 1744. The brass corners are intact and so are the hinges but
the hasps are missing. It has apparently been read a great deal.
especially the Old Testament, which was the favourite in the
early days of the Reformed Dutch church. It is said to have
been used in the pulpit of the Dutch Church at Schaghticoke
of which church each Knickerbocker in his generation was Dea
con or Elder.

At the top of the ﬂy leaf of this Bible is written: “_Iohs'
Kniclterbacker zyn boick oi Bybil Gekogt van pieterus Kur
tieneus to New York Pris, £3. 13s. September den 19. 1763."
Below comes the family inscriptions; viz:
_ "1723 th Mart 17th Es geboren John '
Knickerbocker, en min Vrou Rebeckh
Fonda is geboren in I-Iet yar
1718 Februware 17th. 1751 Jannowary 29 na
, De oude Styl is Geboren myn soon Johannes. \
1753 Jannewary 19th na de Newe Styl
is geboren myn Dochter Annatie.
1754 november 19 na De newe Styl is geboren
myn Twe Dochter Neiltje en Eliesabeth."
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On the following page are these records:
“Abraham Viele en Annaie Knickerbacker Getrout July 5, 1771.
En mine son Johannis Geboren in het yar I774 zoth March
En myn Doghter Eva Geboren 27th Jan'y 1779."
Be it Remembered that Annaie Viele, wife of Abraham Viele
Departed this life on the rsth February A. D. 1826at it o'clock
in the Morning aged seventy Three yars twenty six days.
Be it Remembered that Abraham Viele departed this life on
the 14th of August 1829 at 12 of noon aged eighty four years and
two days.
Be it Remembered that Johannes Kuickerbaclrer departed

thislifeontbe r6thdayofAugustr8oaataquarterpastten
inthehlorningagedseventynineyars foremonthsand twenty
onedaysandhiswife R.ebeocaonthe6thdayofJanuary 1800
about 8 o'clock in the morning.
Abraham Viele was born August 16th. 1745."
This Bible passed to Col. Johannes Knickerbackefs daughter
Annatie. wife of Abraham Viele, as his only son Johannes
Knickerbocker, Junior, as we have seen had already the Bible
of his grandfather. Johannes Herrnensen Knickerbacker. In
the next generation this Bible was brought back into the Knick
erbaclrer family as it became the property of Eva Viele, second
wife of Col. William Winne Kniclterbacker. It remained in
that branch of the Kniclrerbacker family until it died out, when
it fell into the hands of strangers. From these it was pur
chased by the compiler. a descendant of Col. Johannes Knicker
baclrer, and presented by her to the State of New York. It is
now in the New York State Library at Albany, N. Y.

Third Knickerbacker Bible
This Bible is now in the possession of Mrs. Henry Knicker
baclter, who kindly gave the compiler an opportunity to examine
and copy its contents. This Bible had been very diﬂicult of
access and when it ﬁnally lay open before me I searched it
eagerly hoping to find some record that would give support to
traditional tales of family origin. I was disappointed. The
writing in the Bible consisted of a family genealogy written in
Dutch. It brought the family down to about the middle of
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last century. The births, marriages and deaths were arranged
in separate columns. The two remarkable things about it was
that so modern a record should be written in Dutch and that
it should contain the errors. in the arly generations which Dr.
Van Alstyne had found so at variance with the church records.
Fortunately Mn. Kniclterbaclrer had put into my hand a
solution of the problem at the time of my visit to her to see the
Bible. This was a copy of the Troy Weekly Press for August
19, 1880, containing an excellent account of the Town of
Schaghticoke and its inhabitants.
The enlightening item found in this article was as follows:
“John Hale Knickerbocker was a graduate of Union College and
also of the Rensselaer Polytecnic Institute. . . . He had a
cultured taste for Dutch literature and wrote the genealogy of
his family in the Duteli language." Here then was the author of
this modern family record written in Dutch and the puzzle of

ﬁndingmodernerrorsappearinginaDutchgarbwassolvedl
Perchance he purdzased while in Holland this beautiful Dutch
Bible which is a ﬁne specimen of the craft of Hendrik and Jacob
Keur of Donrecht and bears the date Ac.c-lc-LXXXII—said
to be1682. It bars no marks of having been a Knickerbacker
Bible. It is said to be of grut intrinsic value.
Below will be given the generation of I-Iermen Jansen Knick
erbacker and his children and their marriages ﬁrst as given in
this Bible and then as they appear in Dr. Van Alstyne's Knicker
backer Genealogy and our readers can compare them for them

selves.

I am forced to say that by trusting too much to hearsay and
not seeking to weigh his information in the scales of critical
accuracy John Hale Kniclterbaclter involved his family history
.in a sad genealogial tangle; which it is the hope of this little
book to at least partially unravel.
Records in the Knickerbacker Bible compiled by John Hale
Knickerbacker:

nurras:
“Herman Jansen Kniclterbaclcer geboren was Lentemaand
I8 1648; zyne vrouwe geboren was Zommermaand 3 1651; er
wirt getrout met Lisbet Hermens van der Bogert Louwmaand 3

\
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1675; zyn zon Johannes geboren was Lentrnaand 16 1679; Lou
wrenoe geboren was Bloeirnaand 3 I681; Cornelis geboren was
Sonunertnaand 7 1684; Jannetje geboren was Bloeirnaand 3
1686; Evert geboren was Lonwxnaand :2 1688; Pieter geboren
was Louwrnaand 9 1689; Cornelia geboren was Wintermaand
5 159°»

'-

IAIIIMIE:

Johannes geboren was Lentexnaand 16 1679; zyn vrou geboren
was Lenternaand 5 1681; Hy wird getrout rnet Annetje Quack
enbos Wynmaand 19th 1701; hurence Hy wird getrout rnet
Catrine Van Horne Herfstirmand 2, 17m; Cornelius Hy wird
getrout met Annetje van E1: Somxnennaand 7 17:2; Jannetje
Sy wierdt getrout met Hendrick Lansyngh Bloeimaand 4 I705;
Cornelia Sy wierdt get trout met Derick Roosevelt Somrner
maand 4 1720; (The tnaniages of Evert and Pieter are not
ziven-)

_

'

burns:

I-Iernaen Jansen Knickerbacker stirbt Grasmaand 4 1720;
Lysbet I-Iermans van der Bogert stirbt Grasrnaand 15 1723;
Johannes 1749; Lanwnenee Wynmaand 5 1750; Jannetje Louw
nnand 12 1734; Evert Louwmaand 6 X736: Pieter Bloeirnaand
4 1741; Cornelia Herfstmaand 5 i740."

Aceountoil-Iertnanjanaenandhischildrenascoznpiled by
Dr. W. B. Van Alstyne in New York Genealogical and
Biographical Record for January. t9o8
_ (With corrections in pare-uthe.n'.rby K. K. V.) :
“I-Ier-men Jansen Knickerbocker (b. about 1648) married
about 168! (before 1678) Lisbet Janse Bogert. b. in Holland in
1659, daughter of Jan Louve Bogert and Cornelia Evertse his
wife. (Hennen Jansen. d. previous to 1717.and his widow was
living till 1730. in Dutchess Co., N. Y. (Dutchess Co. Tax Lists).
(1) Johannes. b. (1679 according to oldest family Bible and
to date on gravestone at Schaghticoke) in the Manor of Ren
sseherwyck; m. at Albany :9, October, 1701, Anna Quackenbos.

(3) Burma. b. (bap. in Albany January I. 1686, wit;
Anthoni Van Schayk. By Marrietje Van Schayk); m. about
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1707 Marike Dyckman (Inscription on stone found by Mr.
Edmund Kniclcerbaclcer in 1890 at Tivoli Dutchess Co.. N. Y..
states that Laurens died September ao, I765, in the 82nd year
of his age).
'
(3) Jannetje, b. in the Colony of Rensselaerwyck; n1. (1)
Hendrick Lansing. Jr., 22 March, 1704; (2) Anthony Bogardus,'
'6 March, 1709 (Jannetje was probably born before Iaurens and
after the little child for whom Hermen Jansen Van Bonunel
procured the “small pail" in 1683).
(4) Cornelis, bap. a September, 1688; wit; Jacob Cornelisz

and Jannetje Jacobs.
(5) Cornelis, bap. 6 Jan., :69: wit; Takel Dirckse and
Aeltje Van Esch; in. about 172:. Johanna Shutt; d. at Sharon.
N. Y., 30 Man, 1776.
(6) Cornelia, bap. 21 July. 1695. wit; Evert Van Esch and
Cornelia Bogcrt; in. about r715 Jan Vosburgh.
(7) Evert, bap. 3 September, 1699; wit; Evert Ridder and
Antje Ridder; in. 23 May, 1735, at Albany Geertruy Vosburgh.

(8) Pieter, bap. 19 April, 17cc. wit; Wouter and Antje
Quackenbosch; in. 1725 Neeltjen Freer."
1 
All the names given by Mr. Knickerbacker in this record
have been investigated. Here are some of the most flagrant
discrepancies.
(I) It may be possible that Lawrence Knickerbacker had
a first wife named Catharine Van Horne, but no trace of such
a marriage nor any connection with Van Homes has been found.
(a) The birth of Evert Knickerbacker is given as occurring
in 1688, but the church record gives date of his baptism as in

1699. ltiswellknawnthatarnongtheDutchthebaptism

fol

lowed closely on the birth.
'
7
(3) Pieter.‘ the Bible sets forth. was born in 1689 and he is
baptized in the Dutch church at Albany in 1702.

(4) The Bible account says that Lawrence Knickerbacker
died in 1750. while the stone found at Tivoli in 1890 by Mr.
Edmund Knickerbacker reads: “Here lies the Body of Mr. Law
rence Knickerbacker who died ye zoth of December and was
buried ye 22nd in the 82nd year o'f his age in ye year 1766.”
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This last date makes his death correspond with the date of his
baptism (X685) in Albany Dutch church.
(5) Cornelia Knickerbaelter married Jan Vosburgh about
17:5 (her son Jacob was b. 1716) and Mr. Edmund Knicker
hacker relating his experiences on visiting the Knickerbacker
graveyard at Tivoli in Dutchess Co.. in 1890, says: "Another

monumentinredsandstone

. . . eontainsthefollowingim

scriptinn: “In memory of John Vosburgh who was b. Novem
ber 6, t68o. and departed this life May 28. 1775, aged ninety-six
yars. 6 mo. and 20 d. This was evidently the husband of Cor

nelia Kniekerbaelrer. How strange then to read that she mar
ried June 4, 1720.Derick Rose-veltl
(6) Evert has no wife given him in the Bible record but it
states that he died in 1736. In 1755 there is mention in Rhine
heck of a Capt. Evert Knielterbaelrer. (Smith's His. of Rhine
beck. 9- st»)

'(7) Pieteralsohasnowifeassignedtohimbutitisre

corded that he died in 174:. Pieter Knickerbaelter married
Neeltjen Freer (see Kingston Marriages) in 1725 and in 1775
Pieter Kniekerbaelter and his wife Neeltjen Freer; join the
church at Red Hook, N. Y.
"
This is enough to show how unreliable this Kniekerbacker
Bible record is and I have enlarged on the subject because it
looks so imposing in its beautiful case and in its Dutch dress that
it will surely lead others astray unless one who has taken time to
weigh the evidence points out its mistakes. The whole simply
shows the necessity of taking nothing from hearsay in matters
genealogial and the record can only be respected for the labor
of love which. of however mistaken a nature, it surely represents.

PART SECOND

Comelis Volkertszen (Velius)
Dinedor of the New Nethedand Company and ancestor of
the Vieie family of New York.
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PART SECOND

V Cornelia \_7o1kertszen(veu...)
DirwturoftiIsI‘ievNethuisndCompsayudAneueorof
the ‘viola Family of New Yuri

'

I-Ioorn. that little city on the Zuider lee." which has been
so big in maritime enterprise and has given “its immortal
name" to a world-famous cape, is in the Province of West
Friesia, now called North Holland. Here in the latter part

of thesixteenth century were born two brothers, sons of
Volkert Maertense Scylemaecker, one of whom became a man
of learning,"distinguished as an historian, poet and physician.
while the other established himself as a merchant—-aseller of
books. These two brothers seem to have been united in the
spirit of maritime adventure which the time fostered, and
which came naturally to them with their name of Seylemaecker
(sailmaker).

Q

A

'

-

.

.

The younger of these brothers is the subject of this sketch,
but as Dr. Velius, the elder of the two. is the better known
and was the one to change the family cognomen of Seyle
maeclter into its Latin form of Velius, there must of necessity
be many allusions to him.
The strong presumptive evidence here presented claims to
establish the identity of this merchant-explorer, Cornelis Vol
kertszen Seylemaecltcr. or Velius, of Hoorn, brother of Dr.
Dirck Volltertszen Velius, with that of Cornelis Volltertszen,

trader of New Amsterdam and father of the three brothers
born in New,Amsterdam late in the ﬁrst half of the seven
teenth century, who took the name which, when we first come
across it, is written Veilen and Vilen. This evidence is the
result of an unusual series of discoveries along genealogical
lines both in New Amsterdamand I-Ioorn, which extend back
through four centuries. _
37
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There are many stumbling blocks to be encountered in the
endeavor to ascertain the origin of the names of the Dutch
families of New Netherland. Many of the Hollander: of the
seventeenth century had no family names and even those who
had them neglected to make general use of them. It requires
some study of early Dutch habits and customs to make any
headway in the tracing of Dutch descent. The usual method
was to add to the name of the son the name of his father, so
that Pieter, son of Jan, became Pieter Jansen. To this name
would often attach itself for better identiﬁcation a third name
—that of locality or occupation, and even a fourth when both
former place of residence and occupation or else a personal
peculiarity was added. ‘On the other hand. the systematic
naming of the ﬁrst born after the paternal or maternal grand
parents is a fruitful source of proof of relationship, as is also
the prevailing custom of choosing near relatives as sponsors
in the baptisms, which occurred as nearly as possible after
birth. To a knowledge of Dutch habits should be added some
sympathetic insight and a prevailing desire to be satisﬁed only
with the truth. He who patiently asks the reason why will,
in many cases, because of these customs, berewarded by the
fulﬁlment of the promise that “he that seeketh ﬁndeth."
It was while feeling along in this way for the truth that
the evidence was reached that makes it appear that the name
of Viele was evolved from that of Velius and the probable
success of the search is of general interest because of the
important claims with which the name of the ancestor is iden
tiﬁed and by reason of his relationship to the famous Dr. Theo
dore Velius—Dr. Dirclt Volltertszen-of Hoorn.
It was the name of Volltert, as will be shown, which proved
the open sesame and became the first link in a chain which
extends back through several centuries.
Family tradition gave a Huguenot origin to the name of
Viele. The original Vieles appear to have been three brothers,
who settled, the eldest in Albany and the other two in Sche
nectady in the years between 1659-1670. Baclt of 1659 their

origin was hidden and their father was unknown. This much
was certain that he must have been a Cornelis, for each of
these brothers had a "Cornelisen” after his Christian name.
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My brother, Herman Knickerhacker Viele. took much inter
est in this search, and as a preliminary measure, looked up all
the names of similar spelling in diﬁerent European countries.
He found in several lands there were names where the vowels
i and e, -singly or in oombination, were preceded by “V" and
followed by "1" in family names. He commenced a search in
Holland, since it was probable that it was from there that the
ancestor had started for-America. The search was made in
Amsterdam, The Hague, Leiden and Venlo, but was in vain.
My father, General Egbert L. Viele, also tried to solve the
family problem and at one time, while travelling in Switzer
land, he came across a family of Vieli living in an old castle
at Rhaxuns and hopes arose. only to be blasted, that here
was to be found the cradle of his family.
When it fell to me to complete the work of my father and
brother I followed down, as I thought, every Cornelis to be
found on the records of New Amsterdam, Albany, Kingston,
and on"those of the Dutch towns on Long Island. This task
:was also vain and it seemed as though it would have to be
acknowledged that there was no trace to be found of the Cor
nelis whose three sons were known by the name of Veilen,
Vilen and Viele. The only hopeful reflection was that although
nothing had been discovered, much had been eliminated.
: The family tradition of a French origin was accounted for
by the marriages of early Vieles to Walloon and Huguenot

wivgg.

.

'

.

' I

One day about three years ago. (1913) while engaged in
looking over the baptismal records of the Dutch church in
New York. with quite a diﬁerent object in view, my eye rested
accidentally on the name Camels‘: Vollu-mun. I found it to
be the record of the baptism of his son Cornelis in 1643and I
recalled at once that Cornelis Cornelisen Viele had in 1689 a
son Volbert baptized in Albany.
' Could it be possible that I had thus stumbled upon a knowl
edge of the long-sought-for father! Further search revealed
the factthat Cornelis Volkertszen had had a few years later
another son baptized in the same church-—Pieter—and also a
daughter~—]’aoomintje—bornbetween the two sons. The bap
tismal reoords of the New York Dutch church begin in 1639
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and these baptisms took place in 1643,'45 and '48. The name
of the oldest Viele brother, Arnoult Cornelisen, alone was
missing. Still further search revealed the record of his bap
tism in 1640. His mother, Marye Dutrieux, had brought him
to baptism in the absence of her husband, but his name of
Arnoult Cornelisen conﬁrms him also as the son of Cornelis
Volkertszen. He was named for his mother's grandfather,
Arnoult Noiret of Lille, who was living in Leiden in 1617.
(See record of Dutrieux marriages in appendix.)
The extant New Amsterdam Records begin in 1638 and
Cornelis Volkertszen died 1648-9. In these ten years there
are only a few mentions of him. If he was born, as we will
state. in 1574, he was an old man by this time and had chil
dren in I-Ioorn older than his wife, Marye Dutrieux, who was
born in Amsterdam

in 1617.

.

V

An item in 1639speaks of him as making a loan-an indi
cation of good circumstances.

He received a Patent from the West India Company on
July 13, 1643,for a “double lot" on the “Great Highway,” but
had probably been in possession of the same for years previous
to this date. This land on Manhattan Island was near the
present Exchange Place and he appears to have lived there
until he died, for it was not until 1656that his widow’: second
husband. Jan Peeck, sold this land, which was large enough to
contain three houses. (See appendix.) In 1644 he was one
of the citizens who selected the Committee of Eight to safe
guard the interests of the community, and in 1648he and other
innkeepers pledged themselves as “good men and true" to pay
the recently levied excise tax. His was one of the twelve tav
erns which were really trading posts where the bartering was
done over the convivial glass. Cornelis Volkertszen signs the
document of 1648.as only about two-thirds of the others can,
showing him to have been a man of some education; that he
signs it simply Cornelis Volkertszen is according to custom
and argues him to be well known. Later his sons Arnoult and
Cornelis, both traders and Indian interpreters, were also li
censed innkeepers, the one in Albany and the other in
Schenectady.
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When Cornelia Volkertazen died he left an estate of some
size, part of which was held by guardians for the use of his
children. In the “Schepen Register" of New Amsterdam under
date of March 16, 1656,it is stated that “Andriea Jochomsz and
Claes Hendriclrae acknowledge to owe Govert Loekermanns
and Isaaclt De Foreest as guardians of the children of Cor
nelia Vollecrtszen deceased 5100 Carolus guilders due from
sale of house bought by Claea Hendrickae of Jan Peeclt, who
married the widow of said Cornelia Volkertszen." (See
appendix.)
.
Tracing the Viele ancestor to Cornelia Volltertszen of New
Amsterdam set forever at rest the theory of a French origin
of the family of Viele. Cornelia Volkertszen was no French
. man. His wife's father. Phillippe Dutrieux, was a Walloon.
originally from Roubaix. but driven by fear of persecution to
take refuge in Holland from whence he came to America with
his family in 16:4. His eldest daughter, Marye, was born in
Amsterdam and baptized in the Walloon church at Leiden on
April 5. 1617. (See appendix.)

'7 Whowas this Cornelia Volkertszen? Was he the same
Cornelis Volkertszen who. in 1634,was one of the three mer
chant owners-of the ship ‘Fortuyn” from I-Ioorn,which had, in
1613, under the command of Captain Cornelia Jacohsen May.
explored the coasts of New Jersey and Long Island, and who,
as reward for claiming lands in the name of the Netherlands.
had received a special charter from the States General under
the title of the “New Netherland Company" together with the
owners of four ships from Amsterdam. for the exclusive right
to trade between the two countries for the space of three years.
during which they could make four voyages?
Cornelia Volltertszen of I-ioorn was one of those whom the
following concerned:
“Grant of exclusive trade to New Netherland.
, (From the minutes on a half sheet of paper in the Royal
Archives in The Hague; file. Loopende.)
The States-General of the United Netherlands to all to
Whom these presents shall come, Greeting. Whereas Gerrit
Jacobs: Witssen, ancient Burgermaster of the City of Amster
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dam. Jonas Witssen, Simon‘ Morrisen, owners of the ship
named the “Little Fox," whereof Jan de Witt has been skip
per; Hans Hangers, Paulus Pelgrom, Lambrecht van Tween
huysen, owners of the two ships named “The Tiger" and “The
Fortuyn," whereof Adriaan Block and Hendrick Corstiaenssen
were skippers; Arnout van Lybergen, Wessel Schenck, Hans
Claese and Berent Sweertssen, owners of the ship named “The
Nightingale,” whereof Thys Volkertszen was skipper, mer
chants of the aforesaid City of Amsterdam and Pieter Clem
entssen Brouwer, Jan Clementssen Kies and Comelir Val
lzertrsm, Merchants of the City of I-Ioorn, owners of the ship
named “The Fortuyn," whereof Cornelis Jacobsen May was
skipper. all now associated in one company have respectfully
represented to us that they the petitioners after great expences
and damages by loss of ships and other dangers had during the
present year discovered and found with the abové‘named ﬁve
ships certain new lands situate in America between New
France and Virginia, the sea coasts wherof lie between forty
and forty-five degrees of latitude and now called New Nether

Iaudandwheraswedidinthemonthofhdarchlast forthe
promotion and increase of commerce cause to be published a
certain consent and charter setting forth that whosoever
should hereafter discover and found new places and passages
might frequent or cause to be frequented passages, havens
or lands to the exclusion of all others from visiting or fre
quenting the same from the United Netherlands, until the said
first discoverers and founders shall themselves have completed
the said four voyages or caused the same to be done within the
time prescribed for that purpose under the penalties expressed
in the same Octroy and they request that we should accord to
them due act of the aforesaid Octroy in the usual form. Which
being considered we therefore in our Assembly having heard
the pertinent report of the petitioners relative to the discov
eries and finding of the said new countries between the above
named limits and degrees and also of their adventures have
consented and granted and by these presents do consent and
grant by the said petitioners now united into one company
that they shall be privileged exclusively to frequent or cause
to be visited the above named discovered lands situate in
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America between New France and Virginia &c . . . and that
for four voyages within the term of three years commencing
the ﬁrst of January Sixteen hundred and ﬁfteen next ensuing
or sooner without it being permitted to any other person from
the United Netherlands to sail, to navigate or to frequent
the newly discovered lands. havens or places on pain of the
conﬁscation of the vessel and cargo wherewith infraction
mereoflshall be attempted and a ﬁne of ﬁfty thousand Nether
land ducats for the beneﬁt of said discoverers or ﬁnders; pro
vided that by these presents we do not intend to prejudice or
-diminish any of our fonner grants or charters &c . . . Xlth
of October 16:4." '(Brodhead's Col. Doc., Vol. I, p. ta.)
. I am not the ﬁrst to believe or assert that this merchant of
Hoorn. director of the New. Netherland Company, is one and
the same with the-Cornelis Volkertszen whom we ﬁnd estab
lished in New Amsterdam in 1638 when the New Netherland
records begin. It is believed that to the most conservative the
evidence oﬁered will be sufficiently convincing to lead to the
fairprcsnmption that they were. We will now proceed to
recount what has been found out concerning Cornelis Vol
kertazen of Hoorn.
,

. In a recent correspondence with the Rev. William Elliot
Griﬂis, a scholarly man, well-posted in Dutch history and in
Dutch_ways, he directed my attention to the Dutch name of
Velius as a‘ possible origin of the New Netherland name of
Viele. ‘Johann .Wincltler, in his book on the derivation of
family names in the Netherlands. shows that the North Hol
land name of Velius was originally Seylernaeclter (sailmaker)
and had been changed from the vernacular to the Latin form

according to'the universal habit of the seventeenth century
among than who aﬁected learning or frequented the
universities.

.'

' '

-

' '

‘

-In writing on this subject Mr. J. H. Innes told me of a Dr.
Dirck Volkertszen Velius of Hoorn who in 1604had published
a “Chronylt van der Stadt Hoorn" of which there were four
‘editions, the last- appearing in 1740.

V

The question immediately arose, was there any connection
between Cornelis Volkertszen of Hoorn. Director of the New
Netherland Company, and this Dr. Dirclt Volkertszen Velius,
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and if they were related, could the’three sons of Cornelia Vol
kertszen of New Netherland known. when we ﬁrst meet with
them as “Veilen" and "Vilen" justly lay claim to relationship
with Dr. Velius and ﬁnd in the name of Velius, the name of
their father. and in Seylenneclter the name of hi: father—Vol
kert Maertense Seylemaeclter of Hoorn?
The first thing to ascertain was whether Dr. Velius had had
a brother Cornelia. After a long search in Hoorn we have
found that he had. I have been able to make three connections
between these two men; the first is in the following document
which is also one of those Holland Documents found by Mr.
Brodhead at The Hague and published in the Colonial Docu
mentary History of New York. Vol. I, p. 26.
"Resolution of ihe States General permitting another ship

to be sent to Virginia. (From the Registerof Resolutions in
the Royal Archives at The Hague.) 

“Friday24thSeptembermax. I

" ,

“On the petition of Dierck Volkertse. Dr. Verus and Dr.
Carbaasins residing at Hoorn. Pieter Nannick of Medexnblik.
Accountant and Cornelia Volkertse. together with Pieter
Dircksen Sehroders, it is allowed as followth:
.
“The States. etc. have oommunication of the contents of
this petition for reasons therein mentioned allowed and hereby
allow for disposition thereof and that the aforesaid petitioners
may accordingly for the purposes aforesaid send to the Vir
ginias one ship laden with all sorts of permitted merchandise
to trade with and proﬁt by the same; and afterwards to bring
over their cargoes, clerks and seamen to this country provided
that they shall have returned home before the first of July
sixteen. hundred and twenty two." (Holland Documents in
Col.His.ofNewYork.Vol. I, p. 26.) "
‘
" "
The reason for permitting this ship to sail for America on
a mercantile venture just when the States General were on
the eve of granting exclusive trading rights to the newly
formed.West India Company. was probably the inﬂuential
character of the men who made the petition.‘ First there was
the famous Dr. Dirck Volltertszen Velius (misapelt Verus)
and Dr. Carbassius. also a physician and member of a well
known family, then Pieter Nannick of Medemblik, at one time
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Burgermeister of Medemblik and later member of the West
India Company, and Cornelis Volkertszen, Director of the
New Netherland Company, merchant of I-Ioornand brother of
Dr. Dirck Volkertszen. Of Pieter Dircksen Schroder alone
nothing has been found.
I am quite positive about saying “Velius" was the name
intended on this document, for I have had the original exam
ined at The Hague recently and found that “Verus" was a
'
error. This makes it not only probable that
“Dirck Volkertszen, Dr. Velius," refers to the same man, but
it would require very strong evidence to show that any other
Direk Volkertszen was intended.
But the chief object has been accomplished by this veriﬁ
"cation as it establishes the fact an: Dr. Velius and Cornelis
Volkertszen were united in this commercial enterprise of mar.
--Mr. J. H. Innes, in his “New Amsterdam and Its People,”
has associated with Cornelis Volkertszen of New Amsterdam,
whom he regards also as one and the same as he of I-Ioorn of
the same name who was part owner of the “I-‘ortuyn" in
161348, a Dirck.Volkertszen, alias I-Iongersen and Noorman,
who settled on Long Island in the early days of the Colony
and who was probably a much younger man than Cornelis
Volitertszeu, as his name appears on the records many years
after the decease of the latter. This man was frequently called
"I-Iongersen" without the Volkertszen and sometimes “Hon
gersen Noorman.” Neither of these names were applied to
Cornelis Volkertszen. Dirck was a carpenter and could not
sign his name.
.
Mr. A. I. F. van Laer considers that this name of “Hunger
sen" continually attached to his name indicates clearly that he
was a Scandinavian and it is with men of that nationality that
he appears mostly to have associated. Mr. van I.aer says:
“It appears to me very unlikely that he should have lived at
Hoorn and joined in a petition of that kind."
- It is quite remarkable to find that the Dr. Carbassius asso
dated in this enterprise was not only a doctor of medicine, like
Dr. Velius, but that his family had likewise come to I-Ioom
from Medemblik and that the father of each had been known
by the name of Seylemaecker. On frequenting the university
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the one had changed “Seylemaecker” into the Latin form of
"Velius" and the other had assumed the Greek form of “Car
bassius.” Velum is the Latin for sail and Carbassius the
Greek for the same.
.
Perhaps there was some relationship between them. Cer
tainly it is quite natural that these men, in position and occu
pation so similar. should have been friends and should have
united in this New World venture with the brother of Dr.
Velius, who had had already so much experience of traﬂic
with “the Wilden" and would have knowledge of what mer
chandise would be acceptable to them in exchange for their
peltries.

.

. Mr. J. H. Innes seems to think that Volkert was “an un
éommon name in Holland." But this was not the case at least
in North Holland. l't appears to have been a West Friesian
name as far back as.x399-I400,as testifies an item said to have
been taken from s treasurer’s account book preserved at Lei
den. which translates thus: “Forship rent; to DIRC VOL
KERTS for two days at sea with men of this city XVI shil
lings VIII pence a day." From the context this seems to refer
to a West Friesia skipper. It also appears that the name of
Volkert in the family under discussion extended back into the
ﬁfteenth century in West Friesia. This does not exclude the
probability that it was also used among the Danes.
It seems then safe to assert that Dr. Dirck Volkertszen
Velius and Comelis Volkertszen of whom we had knowledge
in 1613.were associated in this enterprise of 162: and to find‘
in this association the ﬁrst connection between these men
whom I claim to have been brothers. They meet on the com
mon ground of traders and shipowners. though one was a man
of much learning, for those days, whose life was full of literary
and municipal honors, and the other, commencing life as a
dealer in books seems to have followed up his transatlantic
adventures by drifting over to the new country beyond the
seas, to have been lost sight of in his native I-Ioorn and to have
spent his last days in the chief settlement of that new domain
he had had some little share in claiming for Holland.
The second connection between the two brothers. Dr. Dirck
and Cornelis, was found in one of the oldest extant baptismal
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records in Hoorn (I593-I614). Here are to be seen recorded
the baptisms of several children of Dr. Dirck Volkertszen and
also of Cornelia Volkertszen. each there described as a “native
of Hoorn." It will be observed that he is called Dr. Dirck
Volkertszen on this record. That he was Dr. Velins is proved
by the correspondanee of the dates of the baptisms of his two
sons—Volkert and Maerten—on this record and the ages
ascribed to them on their matriculation in Leiden University,
under the names of Volcardus Velins and Martians Velius.
The eldest son and eldest daughter of both Dr. Dirck and
Cornelis Volkertszen are on this baptismal record registered
as “Volltert" and “Anna.” It is positively known that the
mother of both Dr. Dirclt and Cornelia Volkertszen was Anna
Dircks,‘ﬁrst-wife of Volkert Maartense Seylemaecker. This

accordswithDutchcustomandpointsto the fact
that here were two brothers naming their daughters after their
common mother. This record has not the enlightening addi
tion of the mother's name or the names of the sponsors.
The third point of contact will appear further along where
will be shown from the copies of two 1655. now preserved in
the Town Hall at Hoorn that Dr. Dirclr Volkertszen Velius
had surely a brother Cornelis. This is perhaps best led up to
by recounting the history of the Velins family of I-Ioorn as
chronicled in the ﬁrst of these, which we will call the Timon
Velina MSS. ._
*

In 1495,aboutthe

Columbuswasengagedin his

"voyages to America, a man named Volkert Schaghen, born
probably at Harlem, established himself in the little town of
Medexnblik on the northeast coast of West Friesia, not far
from the larger town of HOOHL.Volkert Schaghen settled at
Medemblik because his wife, Aeﬁ van Warder, had there an
estate. (It is- likely that he was connected with those
Schaghens of Medemblik, who later, four strong, were Direc
tors in the West India Company; two of them being also
_Bnrghei-masters oi Medemblilr.)
This Volkert Schaghen seems to have been a man of
wealth. He left three known children: Volltert, who appears
to have left no descendants; Maarten, who married Dirkje
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Cornelis (daughter) of Alltmaar, and Simon, a priest at
Medemblik.)



In the siege of Medemblik (1517) by the Guilder-Friesians
he is said to have lost a great deal of property; his house to
have been destroyed by fire, his movables stolen and he him
self made a prisoner.
Maarten Schaghen also had three children, one son and two
daughters. He knew something, too, of the fortunes of war, as
he is said to have died in 1542 “in consequence of an old
wound." His son named Volltert was born March 4, 1542,
and married (3) Anna Dirlcs of Medemblilt, October 20. 51564;
(a) Marritjen Jana of Twisch. October 20. 1605, and died
December 4, 1618. He was known as Volkert Maertense
Seylemaeclter.

- . -

v

_The name of Schaghen, by which his family had been
known for at least two generations, he appears to have dropped.
He lost his parents and much of his property, aswe have seen,
in the great fire of Medemblik in 1550 and was educated by
his uncle Simon. the priest. Later he came to Hoorn. Johann
Winckler says Schaghen was the name of a Borough and it
may designate the place where his family at one time held
lands. The loss of the name may have been contemporary
with the loss of the land.

. 1

'

Volltert Maertense Seylemaecker appears to have had four
sons, but only one made his mark in Hoom ; namely, he who
came to be known as Dr. Velius. The chief literary achieve
ment of Dr. Dirck Velius was his “Chronylt van der Stadt
Hoorn," from which Dr. Blok quotes in his history of the
Netherlands (Vol. III, p. 268), in order to point out that it
was because the wars in Europe had curtailed the avenues of
commerce that shipowners were crossing the ocean in search
of new mercantile ventures. This Chronyk has as preface to
its third edition a biographical notice of its author. Among
other known works of Dr. Velius is a poem in heroic verse on
West Friesia. Besides being City Physician, he was a mem
ber of the City Council and in 1618,on the occasion of the visit
of the Prince of Orange to Hoorn, “where he made many
changes" in the municipal oﬁices, Velius was one of the Old
Councillors who received him. From 1617 to his death in
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1630 he was a member of the “Board of Wardens." An en
graving in the third edition of his Chronyk depicts his fine
countenance and represents him as holding in his hand a spray
of healing herb. Beneath this portrait is written in Dutch a
verse by the Dutch peasant poet, J. Vondel:

"O Hoom, blow gladly on thy costliest horn,
To honor Velius who within thy walls was born;
Whose truth like Cicero's adorned thy seat for magistrates
With Claudian wisdom or like Hippocrates.
' His art of medicine the power of death did test;
Thou ltnow’et him from this print, but from his works the
best."
'
The descendants of Dr. Velius held for generations offices
of trust in Hoorn. and two of them, Schepen Petrus Lambertus
Velins (born 1701) and Burghermaster Timon Velius (born
1704), about one hundred years after his death, collected what
family data they could and deposited it in the Town Hall at
Hoorn, where it may be seen to-day. The MSS. of Timon
seems to have been taken from some older source and the

narrative is so straightforward and simple that it seems in its
essentials convincingly true. After the account of Volltert
Maertense Seylemaeclter it concerns itself entirely with the
descendants of his most conspicuous son.—Dr. Dirck Volkerts
zen Velius. who latinizes also his ﬁtst name and appears on
the title page of his “Chronylt” as Dr. Theodorus Velius.
The MSS. of Timon's brother. Schepen Petrus Lambertus
Velius. attempts to tell something of the collaterals, and it is to
him we owe it that we have knowledge that Volkert Maertense
Seylemaeclter had also a son Cornelis. Timon says that “the
rest of the children are unknown," but Petrus gives this table
of the brothers and sisters of Dr. Velius.
_"‘Maerten.b. Sept. 22.1566-d. March at or 31, t59t.
' Dirck, b. Jan. ax, 1572-d. April 23, 1630.
, Geert, 1:. March 15, 1576-d. Sept. 28, 1640.

Etje, b. Nov. 38. t578—d.—.
Cornelis, b. May 6, t584—d. Nov. 4, i637.
Jan. b. April 23. x587-d. May 5. 1618.
Dirclt above mentioned married Mulier.
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Geert above mentioned married Dirck Sleutel. . A

Etje above mentioned married Adrian Claes."

Before specifying what on this list we think may be relied
on we will place before our readers items concerning this
family which have been recently with great perseverance dug
out from such scattered Hoorn documents of church and State
as have escaped the frequent periods of warfare in the
Netherlands.

‘

'

‘

We have connected Cornelis Volkertszen of New Amster
dam, with Hoorn, with the New Netherland Company, and
with Dr. Dirck Velius, it is therefore not surprising that we
find in a document dated June 5, 1614,that Cornelis Vollcerts
zen. Bookseller (which at this time must have meant also
book-mahr) resided at I-loom on the Nieuwland (street) in
the house called “’t Vergulde Claver" (the golden clover)!
This is surely our Director of the New Netherland Company.
who was described as a .“merchant" of Hoorn in the Charter
of the States-General of‘even datel His wife appears to have
been Brecht Wallchs. This last, together with the mention of
two of his daughters, Annetjen Cornelis and Aeﬁgen Cornelis,
is found in the will of Aeﬁgen Vollterts, wife of Claes Maertse,
dated 1617. This Aeﬁgen Volkerts was his sister and doubt
less a daughter of Volkert Maartense Seylemaecker, whom
Schepen Petrus did not find record" of to place on his list of

Volkert’s children. The name Aeﬁgen harks back to Aeﬁ Van
Warder, wife of Volkert Schaghen. The names of Annetjen
Cornelis and Aeﬁgen Cornelis appear on the old I-Ioorn list of
baptisms-1593 and r6o7,—as will be seen on this list of the
children of Cornelis Volkertszen Seylemaecker or Velius and
Brecht Wallchs, baptized at Hoorn:
. . »
“x593, November 28. Anna; 1595, 22 January." Volkcrt; r598,
18 January. Jacob; téoo, November 23; 013091; 1603, Novem
ber 17, Mrchuld; 1604, 18 January, Attica; 1605. August 2,
Jan; 1607, 18 March. Acﬁien; 1608. December 7, Jacob.”

The second marriage of Volkert Maartense Seylemaecker
was found on the records (Notary T. Goossens van I-Iaerlem)
to Marretjen Jans (daughter) of Twisch. October 20, 1605,
together with their joint will dated September 23, 1607. This
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appears to have been probated 1617-8and Volkert may have
died as the MSS. says in 1618, or that date may refer to the
probating of his will.
We have obtained all the dates of the threee marriages of
Dr. Dirck Velius, and although they may have no immediate
bearing on the subject it is a pity not to print them. Dr.
Velins married (1) Martha des Muliers, daughter of Pierre
des Muliers. about 1594. She died December 15. 1595. leav
ing one son, Peter. (2) Acﬁ Eawout (born 1572). daughter
of Eewont Adriaens and Aeltje4Darnens, ta September, 1599
(seven children) ; ‘died May 27. 1632. (3) Leyntie Peters of
Breda. September, 1&6.
_
The chief interest for us in the MSS. of Schepen Petrus
Velius lies in the fact that the name of Cornelis is on the list
of the children of Volkcrt Maartense Seylernaecker. I must
take exception at some of his dates. but the fact can be relied
on} Whatever faults may be justly found with a family record
in the way of inaccuracy or omission I have never found that a
child was claimed who did not exist.
I believe I can point out convincingly that both the date of
his birth and the date of his death are wrong. These dates
seemed at first like very great disappointments and stumbling
blocks, but reﬂection shows that they can both be explained.
Cornelis Volltertszen could not have been born in 1584, since
the baptism of his ﬁrst child is in r593, but he could easily
have been born in 1574. as by looking at the record in the
MSS. it will be seen that there is a period of four years between
the given dates of the births of Dr. Dirck Velius and his sister
Geert. I572-76. With regard to the date of his death it is most
likely that no one in I-Ioorn lcneviwhen that occurred. and the
blank line drawn-across the date of decease of his sister Etje,
just ahead of him on the list, should probably have followed
his name instead of hers. (The experience of the compiler
nally shows how easily inaccuracies may occur :—in
Stone's Grilling Genealogy, page :45, she read that she had
died in 1879! The mistake had occurred by using my name
and the date of the decease of my sister. In this case the date
of birth given was not the year that either of us had been
born in!)

ISTORY CENTER
FAM“'Y EOU11-1LANGLEY
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I do not therefore regard this statement that Cornelis
Volkertszen Velius died in 1637 as a serious obstacle and in
view of the rest of the evidence it is obviously an error. I
am glad the blank was there to show that one of these dates
was acknowledged to be unknown and it is not far-fetched, I
am sure, to assert that this applied to the death of Cornelis

rather than to that of his sister Etje, who probably lived and
died in I-Ioorn.

The name Cornelis came into the family through Cornelis
of Allcmaar. whose daughter Dirkje married Maarten Scha
ghen of Medemblik. Cornelis Volkertszeu was therefore
named for his grandmother's father,
We have now seen the ships of Cornelis Volkertszen. of
Hoorn coming six times across the Atlantic; we have seen
Cornelis Volkertszeu of New Amsterdam aﬁording us no indi
cations of his nationality save only his name, but standing
completely by himself, associated with no other of like name;
we have seen that Cornelis Volkertszen of Hoorn was the
brother of Dr. Velius; we have seen that the three sons of
Cornelis Volkertszen of New Amsterdam call themselves
Veilen and Vilen when we first meet with them on the rec
ords when they would logically take their fathefs name, so
especially needed in their case to distinguish them from their
half brothers and sisters—the Peecks. Nor should it be for
gotten that this name had probably been applied to the Viele
brothers for years after their father's death in New Amsterdam
before there was any occasion for it to appear on the records.
Their uncle and guardian. Isaac De Forest. probably saw
to it that they were not-known as “Peecks.". That they
were early known by their family name seems probable since
they are called by it at once when they appear on the records.
Even if the name had begun with another termination it would
soon in the common Dutch reach first Veilen and then Vilen,
Vile and Viele. At the present day there are members of this
family who spell the name Velie, Viely and Vielie. There has
never been a uniformity of spelling. Vielé is the last and is
also incorrect. Viele is the most usual form. One Viele-—a
poet, in Franc<.—ca.llshimself Viele-Grifﬁn.

Other forms will
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arise and the name once Velius will take the wings of the
Seylemaecker and sail still further from its place of origin.
May we not without much ha.zard'agree with Dr. William
Elliot Griffis, who wrote me thus after considering the tcsti- .
many I have given you: “I have read carefully your letter.
. . .- Now simply as a matter of science and in no way inter
ested in the matter except as historic truth. it is my judgment
(knowing old Dutch customs) that the three sons of Cornelis
Volkertszen took the name of their famous uncle."
The motto of Dr. Velius as appears beneath the engraving
in the frontispieee to his “Chronyk” is, “Ne quid temere”—
Undertake nothing without planning. The Velius Coat of
Arms is a shield of blue with an anchor in the centre—above,
_ahelmet surmounted by wings—a- ship and sails. Over his
portrait is the crest of Dr. Velius-—shieldwith anchor. sur
mounted by a star.

List of Authorities Referred to in Foregoing Sketch
Brodhead’s Colonial ‘Document History of the State of
New York (Vol. I).

'

A

‘ Bnodhead’s History of the State of New York (p. 63).
O'Ca1laghan’s History of New Nethcrland (Vol. II, app.
p. 583).

-



l-‘ernow’sRecords of New Amsterdam (Vol. I).
Register of Baptisms of Dutch Church in New York.
Munsell's Collections of the History of Albany.
Valentine's Manual for 1865.
. ‘L.’Holland Society Year Books for 1900and I904.
OfCallaghan's Calendar of Dutch MSS.
Velius’ Chronyk van der Stadt Hoorn.
'Velius MSS. in Town Hall at Hoorn, Holland.
Old Hoorn Baptismal Register.
- Johann Wincltler’s Nederlandsche Geschlechtnamer.
' De Vroldschap Van Amsterdam Doer Johan E. Elias (p.
4s2)- .. .

Nederland Genealogies. A. A. Vosterrnan van Oyen (Vol.
9. 9- 268)
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Search in Holland made by P. J. Kapteyn. Clerk in the
Archive: of Amsterdam.
Thanks are due for courtesies received in connection with
this compilation to Mr. A. J. F. van Laer. Archivist at New

York State Library, Dr. William Elliot Grifﬁs, Dr. William
B. Van lﬂlstyne, and Miss Helen Kenyon, of Poughkeepsie.
N. Y.

APPENDIX

Family Documents

Additions to “Viele Records” Published 1913

APPE.NDlX
rots-x6ax.—V1ele Records, Page :4

Records of the two marriages of Philippe Dutrieux, in
Amsterdam. Holland, and'of the baptism: of his four children
by his first wife. from the Register of the .Walloon church at
Leiden:
".
--r“ _ 1.37
‘

“I0.26.Kerltelyk
I-Inwelylcs

(D. '1‘.& 8. no. 419) Den uden Aprilis 1615, Compa

reerden als voren Pldlippe datcrliu van Robey.tryp

'nnlcerond27jaren.%answonen.de opt Walepadby
eedeverklaruade een Vrije personete waentereenre
ende /aquauynr Nos’:-ravanRyssel and 23 jaren 13 ans
wonende als_voren gassisteert mi: Anmdd Noirett
ende Barbe du Chane haee Vader ende moeder torandre
zvdem

'

w.g.Philippedntrienx

‘1'mIW°n=:
’

...r--.

“to. 26. Copy Extract {manthe register oibetrothals (D. T.
‘& B".no 419)..-Appeared before the Commisaries of marriage
matters April :1 165 Philippe duterlicu born at Robey (Rou
baix) trypeworker (dresser of plu~.1_h
or mode velvet) 27 years of
:_\gg;es1_:d_i_ng_(about
)£ year) on the Wale pad (W—alIo—on
Avenue)

dec|ari:zs.§x_§%h_!!=_=.t..!=s
is
.029.=i<1=_
,=.=_'£.1_°<1!=."-arr!‘
<<
§!ei1_1¢.);2.=_y.e§=3_¢i
as: r9=,i«!i.==,z_L.=ao1t><.>_t_:.t
.13
years) as above mentioned (the same Avenue) assisted by her
father, Amonld Noirett and her mother, Barbe du Chesne on
the other side. (Signed as above.)

"From

Book of Baptisms of the Walloon dmrch at Leiden:
‘ Copy-Extract nit het Doopregister der Walekerk

-.D.‘l‘.&B.‘no-:30)
~
- ~
~‘.~ -. (1)14 3 Junior 1616; Philip: fils do ﬁlipe du trien
_.et'_de Jaequexnine sa fernme. pour tesmoing Arnoult
Noiret et Jasper dn trieux et Jaeqnelainne I-Iiole.
.2

.. ..

. .

my
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L?) Av. raw Mmzgersiy. s_45rs_<4:4w:I> MARYE. ‘

ﬁlle <_le_PhgiE du Trieu et de Jacquemine -N_our_etg;
tes
fnﬁﬁx'I_§r3_qs9;5T<!"¢fP:.E_3=:tTI;3éiit?eiiC§?t§§i§an§
‘warm
_(in_a:-aine) Jenne Touret (Nonret?)__.__ .

(3) Dimmer IO. fcbarirr 1619. Pklcjoc. ﬁls de
Phlippe du trienx et de Jaequemine Noirez, tesmoins;
Grigolle Swemelle et Tbonns Mutau ct Marynes (ma
raine—godmother) Anne de Swatripon et Susenne St

lonsdle.

»

'

(4) Dyonaaclw 9, frburicr tﬁao Madeleine, lille dc
Philippe du trieux et de Jaqnemine Noirez; Tesmoins
Symon Brocat ct Melchior lesealie et Jenne ct Isabeau
Noire:
'

On August 15. 1617, Philippe Dutrieux and Jacquemine
Noiret join the Walloon church at Leiden.
A,___,a,,J‘__,
A translation of an Act of Bethrothal from tho—samo
source dated 17 July, 1621,reads as follows: At this date “ap
pared before the Commissaries ‘of matters concerning mar
riages Philippe Dutrieux of Robey. wanted dyer aged thirty
four years and living in the Runt Strett,'widower of Jacque
myne Noiret, to Susanna du Chesne of Sedan aged twenty years
orphan. assisted by Jean Pinson_ber cousin, living in the
Bisschopstrdf requesting their three Sunday proclamations.”
'
‘
'
Philippe Dutrieux
HD

On March 9, was, Philippe Dutrieux received from the
church at Leiden a certiﬁcate of transfer which was given him
by that church as he was “pour Westinde.” This places him
and his family among the Walloons who came to America in
the ship Nienw Amsterdam in 16a4and among the little band
who can claim to be the first real settlers of New Netherland.
Philippe Dutrieux and his second wife. Susanna Du
Chesue, had several children born in this country, fi'om whom
the Wendells, De Forests, etc., are descended.. It may be
noticed that the name of Philippe's second wife and that of
the mother of his first wife is the same, so his wives may
have been related. On the Records of New Amsterdam in
1653appears this item: "In the name of Philip D'Trys' widow
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who says that her son Philip (who was also murdered) had
earned roof monthly wages which are still due him.”
_Qn_gay 22. 1640; Philip_pe Dutrieux, or “d_e_'_I‘.r_uy.:’_'_as
the Dutch called him. received a patent for-_land _n_earS_m_ith_fs
Valley. Manhattan.
At that time he was Ccfurt Mc'ss__cng>e‘r_
or
Marshal.

in N.e_w._«‘\m9t°|’d8!11.._3_!!.9l§9$JV_hi9l1.<k£‘!!.E‘?!9:¥hiFF1$

tl_t_e__sala_ry_-‘<_>f_tl_ie_xn_agistrate._
The situation

of this land may

befigured fnom'the.fo_llowing extracts from descriptions of
‘ms lots leased April :9, 1638. on Manhattan-—“South of the

esplanade of the fort and East by Philip do Truy. . . . Begin
at the lcilwhere the Fresh Water (Collect Pond) empties into
the East river to the land of Cornelius van Tienhoven, whose
palisadesreach from the long High-way to the East river. as
may be seen by the marks put up by him bordering on the
aforesaid land from the enclosure to the big tree which is the
moth of division between Philip do Truyr’ and 'l‘ienhoven's land;
the said Philip's palisades reaching from this tree N. E by
E and E.-N. e. between both to Bestevans’ Copse etc" (Brod
head’s ‘Col. Doe..' Vol. :4, pp. 6,‘37.)
'

The_Smith'sVly (Valley) is now l’earl Street.
.. . - {.1638-1612.-—VleleRecords. Page 5
Real Estate Transactions concerning Cornelia Volkertszen.
his wife; Marya Dntrieux. and their children. (Copied from
papers-in the New York County Clerk‘: Ofiice.)
r643;~'.‘Government

Grants,

1642-1649. p. xa8.—Wi1liam

Kieft. in behalf of the High and Mighty Lords. ete., grants to
Candi: Volhorfssu “A double lot for two houses and two
gardens lying on the Common Highway the breadth along said
road is 9 rods and eight feet and below on the marsh of the
same bradth; its length on the north side is 18 rods two feet
5 insand on the S..side of the same length amounting to one
hundred and eighty seven rods. eight feet and 5 ins. “subject
tothe Condition that Cornelia’Volkertszen shall be a good
citizen ‘as in dutybound’ and shall be subject to all burdens.
and imposts as the_Noble Lords have already enacted or shall
in the future enact." Dated 13th day of July, A. D. r643.
On the same date was granted to Rutgert Arentsen Van
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Seyl land bound westward by the land of Comclir Volkertren.
(Ditto, p. 120.)
.
x64,4.—May24, Philip Geraedy was granted land bound
north by the land of Conulir Vollzcrtrm. (Ditto.)
x654.—October 23, Jan Peeck and Claes Hendryclcse, car

penter, agree about the sale of a house. Said house at present
occupied by Jan Peeck, situated on the “Groote Heere Wegh."
is granted by Jan Peeck to Claes Hendryckse with the excep
tion of the lot on the N. side of which is located the lot of
Evert Pels, and on the S. side the lot of Jan Gerritsen, mason,
in exchange for two houses at Fort Orange, belonging to

Claesliendryckse. Claeslziendryckseisalsotopayaooo
Carolus guilders, 600 of which he will pay to Isaac Dc Forest a:
guardian of the children of Jan Puck’: wife by a former unor
nagr. Wit. lsaack De Foreest and Andries Jochemsz." (Hol.
Soc. Yr. Bk. 1900,pp. :75-6.)
x6s6.—March 16, Andries Iochems: and Claes I-Iendrickse
aclmowledge to owe Gouvert Loockernans and [rack do I-‘area:
a: guardian: of children of Conwlir Volcberss decd. 5100 Carolus
guilders due from the sale of house bought by Claes Hen
drickse of Jan Peeclr. who married the widow of said Cornelis
Volcltersz. Mortgage their houses and lots at New Amster

dam on the East River between Willem Pietersz's and Arcnt
Van Eerhaets' (?) occupied at present by Andries Jochemsz.
October an, 1669. The above mortgage was cancelled by
order of Isaac]: Foreest. (Hol. Soc. Yr. Bk., 1900,p. 160.)
x656.—April 29th. there came before the Schepen in New’
Amsterdam Jan Peeck, burgher, residing here, “who acknowl

edged that he sells to Ian Gerritscn, mason, a lot on the East
side of the Great Highway between the lots belonging together

on the East side to Gerrit Coerten and on the Nbrth side to
Class I-Iendricltse, carpenter, which he claims by virtue of a
certain Patent dated July 13. 1643, unto Conwli: Volkertsm,
deceased. whose surviving widow was legally married to Jan
Peeck here. At Amsterdam in New Netherland.” (Liber A,
1654-62, N. Y. Co. Conveyances, p. 18.)
'
1656.—Onthe same date the same Ian Peeclr conveyed to
Evert Pels “at present residing in the Colony of Renselaer
wyck," a certain lot on the Great Highway between the lots
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at present belonging on the North side to Gov. Stuyvasent
and on the South side to Claes Hendricksen, carpenter, "upon
which lot the aforesaid Evert Pels has built at present a house
with the trees and all that is pinned to earth” to which he
claims a«right according to a Patent dated July :3, 1643, to
Conwlir Volhcrtrsent deceased. whose surviving widow the said
Jan Peeck has legally married.
(Liber A, 1654-1663.p. 19.)
x656.—On the same date Jan Peeck conveyed to Claes
Hendricksen, house carpenter and free trader, residing at Port
Orange, certain two houses one old and one new as the same
are now standing and situate in this City aforesaid on the
East Side of the Great Highway between the house and lot
conveyed by Jan Peeek to Evert Pels on‘the North side and
on the South to Jan Gerritsen. mason. together with the lots,
gardens. trees, etc.. This he also sells by virtue of the deed
daardlsly :3. 1643. above mentioned. (Liber A. 1654-62.Con
N. Y. Co.. p. so.)
166o.—February 25, Marya Peeck'“in the absence of her
husband” by virtue of a Deed dated January 10, r658, sells
her certain house and lot‘ situate in the Smith’: Valley with
such passive and active obligation as she possessed in the
same. ’ This land was bounded on the West by the house and
lot occupied by Louwerens Comelis Van der Wels by the
shore of the East River W. by the Maagde Paadje (Maiden
Lane) and North by the pasture and lot of Oloﬂ Stevensen
Cortlant and surveyed by-Jacque Cortelion. the sworn sur
veyor. on the 16th day of ]an’y X660according to an agree
ment before Notary Matheus De Vos and certain witnesses
July a9. 3658.’ Signed Marya Peeclt. (Liber A. p. 19:, N. Y.
Co. Conveysnces.)
.
166o.—August I9. Marya Peed: again “In the absence of
her husband" appears to sell another lot of land in Smith's
Valley to Jan De Pre—but this instrument has no signatures.
(Liber A, 1654-Ga.p. 215. N. Y. Co. Conveyances.)

' (These two last items seem to refer to Marye's share in
the estate of her father, Philippe Dutrieux.)
' 166:.-December 8, Thursday, at the City Hall (New
Amsterdam) before the Board appared Mary de Truy and
with her Isaack de Foreest'Old Schepen of this City and
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Govert Loockermans also Old Schepen, guardians of her minor
children. Said Mary de Truy requests permission to draw
and receive the interest on 5oo ﬂorins settled on her children
and secured on the house of Andries Joghimsen. (Fernow,
Min. of the Orphan Masters of New Amsterdam. Vol. I, pp.
192-30

~

‘

t667.—January 27, Dirck Jansz Van Deventer appeared
before the Aldermen of the City of New York "in capacity as
empowered by Mary Peeek, residing at New Albany, accord
ing to a power of Attorney thereof issued before the Court
Messenger, Lodovicus Cobus . . . May 24th last . . . who
declared that in that capacity he cedes . . . in . . . free owner
ship to . . . Jan Ariansen, ship-carpenter, a certain house and
lot . . . with such passive and active obligations and rights

. . asMaryPeeclrhaspossessedinthesame, . . . Standing
and situate north of the Smit’s Valley bounded on the E. by a
house and lot wherein Anna List: lives, S. by the shore of the
East River. W. and N. by a house and lot of Cornelis Jansz
Clapper . I . according to a bill of sale made before Notary
Matheus De Vos April x6,'1660." (Translation; Deeds Dutch
and English, 1665-1672, N. Y. Co. p. 72.)

-

~

x67a.—August 24, “Did Sybrant Jansz of this Citty, Car
penter. ﬁor a Certain: sume of monny to him in hand paid
by Maria Treux, widdow of Jan Peecq, deceas‘, transport and
made over unto the sd Maria Treux a certaine lott of land
w‘ a tenement and other buildings thereuponschituate lying
and being win this Citty to the strand of the East River to
the south of I-Iighstreet. abutting with the east side upon the
ground of Rem. Jana: Smith and with the west side uppon the
ground of Cornelia Jansz Van Hooren, containing in breadth
before on the street twentie foot, behind the lycke. in length
on boath sydes ﬁifty Soot, wood measure: which sd transport
was signed by the ad Sybrant Jansz in the presence 05 the
Alderm John Lawrence." (Deeds D. and E.. 1665-72, N. Y.
Co-.9-148-)
’
'
-—
167a.—August 30, “was the house and lot abovementioned
by Isacq Boorest (as tutor and guardian of the children of
Maria Treux by virtue of a morgage ﬁrom the sd Maria
Treux uppon the abovesd house to the use of her chil
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dren and the order of the Court thereupon) transported and
made over unto Joris Jan Van l-Iooren, . . . signed by the
sd Eoorest in the presence of Alderm Johannes De Pyster and
Nicolaes Bayard. secretary.” (Deeds D. and E, p. I48.)
r69a.—Vlele Records. Pages as. as
Arnoult Cor. Viele’s claim to being the ﬁrst white man on
the Ohio River corroborated; Royal Grant of Dutchess County
land. 1690,1704.

In "Viele Records” (pp. 22-3) reference is made to the
claim of Charles A. Hanna, in his “Wilderness Trail" (1911)
that Arnoult Cornelisen Viele be regarded as the first white
man to havetraversed the Ohio Valley and that in the year
1692. -This point was to have been exhaustively brought out
in "amonograph which was to have been written by one of
his descendants. the late Mr. V. M. Porter, of Santa Barbara,
Cal. Not long before his death, in 1914,Mr. Porter wrote me
as follows: “There is a claim put forward by Prof. Clarence
Alford in his work on the Virginia explorers (1912) that the
ﬁrst white men on the Ohio were Virginians, the date given
being about twenty years prior to Arnoult's visit. I didn't
get opportunity to examine the book until last month, in St.
Louis. It is far from convincing I find. The only white man
he mentions who could by any stretch of the imagination have
gotten near the Ohio River was an ignorant lad of sixteen,
who was supposed to have been carried there as a captive in
the hands of Indians and who really had no idea when he was
carried! I intend writing to Prof. Archer I-Iurlbert, former
professor of history at Marietta College, now archivist at
Harvard, who is considered the leading authority on Ohio
Valley history. and ask him to give me his view on the con
ﬂicting claims!’
.
I In 1915 I wrote to Professor I-Iurlbert, who replied that
although he had not looked into the matter thoroughly, he
had.“no doubt but that Mr. Hanna is oorrect in his statements.
I remunber his havingtold me years ago (when we were
looking over his proofs) of the fact of Arnout Viele’s visit to
Ohio; the claim: of the prior Virginians are mythical compared
with those cited for him.”
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Mr. Charles A. Hanna wrote me in 1912: “I trust that you
may pursue the history of Arnout Viele further and give him
the place in early Colonial history which he deserves."
Arnoult’s name has been spelt in many ways, but from
documents -heis tound to have been named for his great grand-~
father. Arnoult Noiret. ‘
Concerning Royal Grant of Dutchess County land in 1704
to Arnoult Cor. Viele and Pieter Lassing.
On page 24 of Viele Records will be found a copy of the
application in 1704 of Arnoult Cor. Viele and Pieter Lassing
for a patent on a tract of land lying along Hudson’: River
south of the present City of Poughkeepsie and extending some
distance inland, which land was given to Arnoult Cor. Viele
by the Indians in 1680and sold by him in 1690 to Pieter Las

mm

'

» .‘

These two mcm-the owne_r*andtheformer owner-united
in asking for a patent, which wasgranted May as, r7o4. The
wording of this patent, a copy of which! have seen, corre
sponds periectly with the application. It speaks also of
Arnoult Viele's long services to Governor Andros as mediator
with the Indians. which “the records at Albany make appear."
‘Pieter Iansing should, however, read Pieter Lassing. This
name is written by his descendants Lossing. Benjamin J.
Louing, author of “Field Book of the Revolution" and other
historical works. was one of these. Some of this land yet
remains in the Lossing family.

t7o9—VleleRecords, Page :59
October 13th.

FintlandtaleenupbyLouwisPieterseVieleinSchaghticolee.
“Evert Banker Mayor etc to Inwis Viele of Shinnechtady;—

IandinCittyofSchaakteleookr5morgans,boundedEandW
by Schaaklcoolfs creek. W by Creek mlled Tamhenick’s Kill,
5 by lot of Johannis Vischer; and also 5 rnorgans bound W by
’I‘anhanick’s Kill E by 5 morgans belonging to Johannis Her
mense Viseher and also to morgans bounded W by hofstead of
Johannis Herrnense Vischer N by Mudder Kill, E by a ridge
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an. runs back southward between said ridge and the hofstead till
it takes in to morgans.
his
(signed) Evert Banclter, Lowis V Viele."
mark
(seal.)

(Albany Co. Deeds. Book 5, p. 169.)

Many of the old Schsghticolte deeds refer to the land of
Lowis Viele and Lewis’: Creek is often mentioned—sometimes
as—“Lewis's Killtje." The following action of the Albany Board
seems to bear out the impression that this stream was called after
the only early settler named Lowis—Lowis Viele.
In 1734-5 the Albany Board writes to Lewis Viele and his
son Peter Viele: “Gentlemen; according to your request we have

laidbe£oretheConunonCouncilyourp-ievaneethratenedby
theIndiansanditisresolvedbythisBoardthatwheneverthose
Indians. which make pretensions on Lewis's Credt. return from

theirhnntingyoushoulddesirethantocmnehereand if their
pretensions are good we will make them satisfaction."
Annals, VoL to. p. 55.)

(Mun.

x7o9—Signsture of Marie Frere, wife of Lewis Viele, on
of the children of Hugo Frere, the New Paltz Pat
entee, to sell their father's house to their brother Jean.
Agreement (copied from original in possasion of compiler):
“Nous avont vendid a nostre frere
Jean La maisont de mon paire
‘septente poise de huit done; nous lui avant Linve Le catorse
ieme innt
I-I frere
Abraham frere
Marie frere
Jaeob frere
Sara fr-ere
moi Jean frere sonjine
e eonfes le mans."
On the back is written: “Van Wegen het Hays van de over
lede Hugo Frene aan Jan Frere verkocht."
Translation-—“We have sold to our brother Jean the house
of my fathef: Seventy pieces of eight given; we have delivered
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to him the 14th of January, 1709." (On the hack)—“Concern
ingthe House of the deceased Hugo Frere sold to Jan Frere." A
“piece of eight” was received currency in the Colony.
This paper had from Ralph Lei-‘evre of New Paltz in 1910.

wasaccompaniedbyhisswornstateznentastoitsgenuineness.
He had come into possession of a number of Frere documents
(see Lei-‘evre’sHis. of New Paltz).

:734—Vlele Records, Page :78
Bond of Margrieta Rinckhout Fort which establishes her sis

terE1izahethRinckhont’l'ollasthedaughterof Jan Rinckhout:
“Know all men by these Presents that We, Margrieta
Fort, widow of John Fort deceased and John Fort their

eldestsono£theCountyofA1banyandProvinoeof
New York, yeotnan, are Held and Firmly hound unto
Abraham Fort hiscertain Att’y. Executors, Administer:

orAssignstothewhich Payn:entwelland'1‘rulyt:ohe
Made and Done.-We do bind ourselves. our Heirs,
Execntors and Admds and Every of than Joyntly and
Severally—I-‘irmlyby these Presents Saled with our

SealsandDatedtheNineteenthdayofOctoberinthe
Eight year of his Majesties Reign Annoq Dom—One
Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty and four. The Con
dition of this Obligation is such, Wheres Geertruy
Groot, widow of Simon Groot, deceased and the above
natned Margrieta Fort Heirs to their father Jan Rinck

houtdeoasedandtotheirbrotherjurrian Rinckhout
deoeasedhavenowpreparedabilltobeﬁledagainst
KarelHansen'IbllandElizabethhiswife,intheCourt

of Exchequer at New York in order to be subpaned
to give their true information upon oath relating to 3
Clear Land as also to a Parcill of Wood Land
adjoyning thereto at Malwyclr in the County of
Albany belonging to the said Gnrmty. Margricta
and Els's¢hoi.tﬁa'r sister now in possession of the
said Karel Hansen; NOW it is Agreed that when
the said Geertruy and Margrieta shall by the sd Court or
before any other Court within the Province of New
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York wherein it can be Determined, Recover two third

Part of the sd Several Parcills of land or such Part
as they by Agreement with the said Karel Hansen and
Eliabeth his wife shall obtain from them. That then
the said Margrieta Fort and John Fort Shall convey and
make over to the said Abraham Fort his heirs and
assigns a just one eight part of such share as the sd
Margrieta Shall recover or obtain as aforesaid. He
paying from time to time Proportionable to the charges
of the same. Then this obligation to be Void and of no

E3ect,ElsetlostandandremaininfullForceand
Virtue.

her
Margrieta X Fort
mark
his
' John X Fort
rnarlt

seal
seal

Sealed and delivered
By Margrieta Fort

By Jan Fort
In the presence of
Jobs. Cuyler
Abraham Cuyler
Original in N. Y. State Library; presented by the compiler.

t767—Vlele Records, Page :74
Gift of land by Jacob Viele to the Reformed Protestant
Dutch church of Albany for the use of the Dutch church at
Schaghticolte:
THIS INDENTURE made the fourth day of July
Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred and sixty
seven Between Jacob Viele of Shactekook in the County
of Albany of the one part. and the Minister, Elders and
Deacons of the Reformed Protestant Dutch church in
the City of Albany of the other part.
W'ITNesseth that the said Jacob Viele for divers
good causes and Considerations him thereunto rnoveing
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but more especially for and in Consideration of five
shillings Current money of New York to him in band
paid at and before the Ensealing and delivery thereof by
the said Minister, Elders and Deacons, the Receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged, hath Given, Granted.
Bargained and Sold and by these presents do Give,
Grant, Bargain and sell unto the said Minister, Elders
and Deacons of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church
in the City of Albany (in their actual Possession now
being by virtue of a Bargain and Sale to them thereof
made for one whole year by Indenture bearing date the
the Day next before the Day of the date of these Pres

ents and by force of the Statute for transferring of

usesintoPossessionandtotbeirsuocessorsandassigns
forever all those two severall Pieces of Ground situate,

lyingandbeingatShsctelrooktheonePieeebeingsixty

feetsquareBoundedtotheEasttotheKing’s High
wayandontheNorththeKing‘sI-Iighwayandalso
another Piece to contain forty-two feet by thirty-six
lying to the South therof and next adjoining thereto
where the Foundation of the church is now laid with

Liber-rythattheDoorsrnayopentotheSouthandalso
Liberty of Ingress Egress and Regress from the High
way from the South side 06 and along said church to
the said church door together with all and singular the
Proﬁts, Beneﬁts, Privileges Liberties Hereditements
and Apputenanees unto the said two Lots of Ground
belonging or in anywise appertaining and the Reversion
and Reversions Remainder and Remainder: Rents,
Spues and Proﬁts thereof and every part and Pareil
thereof with the appurtenances TO HAVE AND TO
HOLD the said two Pieces of Ground above mentioned
and every part and parcil therof with there and every
of the rights members and appurtenances unto the said
Minister, Elders and Daeons of the R. P. D. Omrch
in the City of Albany and their successors to the only
proper use. beneﬁt, and Behoof of the said Minister.
Elders and Deacons of the R. P. D. Church of the city

-'_
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of Albany and their successors and assigns forever. In
witness thereof the said Jacob Viele has hereunto set his
hand and seal the Day and Year first above written.
(signed) Yocob Viele
sealed and delivered in the presence of us
Lodeweeus Viele
John Kniekerbaeker Jr.

‘l'heMinister,EldersandDeaeonsoftheR.P.D.
ChurehintheCityofAlbanydobythesepresentstnns
ferfortheoonsiderationof ﬁveshillingsthe fullpos
session of the Ground mentioned in the above Inden

turesandtheBni1dingthereonerected withalluses,
privilqes and appurtenances to the Minister, Elders

andDeaoonsoftheR.P.D.QmrehatSchaehtlrook

thelrsnoeessorsandassigns.asbyLawineorpor-ated for
their only P7090!’‘lie. beneﬁt and behoof.
By Order of the Consistory, signed and sealed
with the common seal of said church.

(Signed)

E. Westerio p.

sealednnddeliveredinthepresenceofus
D. Rorneyn

DetProlt (i’)
This document is in the State Library at Albany; presented
by the compiler to the State.

x79x—Vlele Records, Page 233

WILLOF

WILLEM
WINNE.

IN THE NAME OF GOD. AMEN. I, Willem
and being of sound and perfect mind and memory,
blessed be the Almighty God for the same, do make.

pnblishanddeclarethistobernylastwilland'I'esta
meat in manner and form following. (that is to say)

.Iwill thatﬁrstof all my Just debts and funeral
charges be paid.

I also will that if my loving wife.
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Maritje should survive me, that all my Estate both real
and personal that I may be possessed of at the time of
my death, shall be at her disposal during her life-time,
so far as to obtain her a decent and comfortable sup
port, and to pay the debts she may at any time after
my death have occasion to cont:-act—I.astly I will that
after mine and my wife's decease and after all our just
debts be paid, that the remainder of my Estate both real
and personal be divided in manner and form following
(that is to say) To my daughter, Elizabeth. the wife
, of John Knickerbacker Jun’r. & her Heirs I give, de
vise and bequeath the one equal half or moiety there
of—To my grandson Gerrit Van Antwerp & his Heirs
I give devise and Bequeath the one equal fourth part
thereof and to my Grandson William Van Antwerp &

hisI-IeirsIgive.deviseandBeqneath the otherremain
ing fourth part thereof
And I do hereby constitute, make and ordain my lov
ing wife, Maritje Executrix, and my son-in-law John
Knickerbacker }un'r and my friend William Winne
_Iun'r Executor: of this my last will and Testament,
hereby revoking all former wills by me made.
IN WITNESS whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and seal this twenty second day of February in
the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
ninety one.
(Signed) Wellem Wenne.
Signed, sealed. published and declared by the within named
William Winne as and for his last will and Testament in the
presence of us who have hereunto set our names as witnesses
in the presence of each other
'
Nicholas Marselis, Jellis Winne Jun'r, Jas Winne.
The original of this will was last year (1915) presented to
the N. Y. State Library by the compiler.
Captain Willem Winne, father of Elizabeth Winne, wife of
John Knickerbaclcer. Jr. was descended from Pieter Winne
of Ghent sometimes called “ Pieter de Vlamingh" (zhc
Fleming) who was early a magistrate in Willernstadt and in
1689 Town Major (Commission dated March 24)—a position
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which made him the head of a military Board, since even the
captain of the fort took orders from him, (Report N. Y. State
I-Iis., 1896-7, Vol. I, p. 398.)

Willem Winne was in 1742 a

Freeholder and merchant in Albany but he and his wife seem
to have come to Schaghtimke to live with their daughter in
their old ‘age.’ They are both buried in the Knickerbacker grave
yard at that place. In 1777 Willem Winne was Captain of a
Company of Militia. (Robert's N. Y. in the Revolution, Vol. I,
p. I07; VoL II, p. 40.) In I779 he was “Ouderling" in the
Albany Dutch church. There is a crude picture of him in the
dress of an Elder.

1&0-:8a9—Viele Records. Pages 22:, 222
WiIlofAbrahamVieleand Codiciltosame.
-Inthe Name of God. Amen. 1, Abraham Viele of
~Schaght:loolc. in the County of Rensselaer, farmer,

beingofgoodhealthand

perfect mind . . . ordain

thismy1astWilland'I‘estamentthatistosay—(re
ligious preamble)—I give, bequeath and devise as fol

lowatowit . . . untomysonjohntheuseand
inoomeofmyurmandestatelyingandbeinginthe

town of Saratoga in the County of Saratoga during his
natural life and after his decease I give and bequeath

thesasnetohissonwilliamshouldhearriveatthe

age of twenty one years or should he live to have heirs

andinthatcaselgiveanddevisethesameuntohim
and his heirs forever.

But should my grandson Wil

liamdiebeforeeitheroftheeventsabove stated hap
peninthatcaseIdevisemyfarm.andestatesoasafor¢.~

saidlyingete . . . tomydaughterEveandher
heirsandassignsforever.Itismywillandldoso
orderit. that my son John shall not commit any waste
or destruction nor shall he sell any of the wood or
timber standing or growing on the farm abovemen
tioned and in case he does so it shall he a forfeiture
of his right under the devise above made to him.
I give and bequeath unto my grandson Abraham,
son of William Knickerbocker. one good gold watch
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to be paid for and given to him by my Executor: out
of the monies I have standing out at the time of my de~
cease.

The remainderofallmyestateboth realandper
sonal of whatsoever name and nature I give, bequeath
and devise unto my daughter Eve and unto her heirs

andassignsforever. Itisalsomywillandldohereby

ordainthatmybelovedwifeshallremaininthefull

possession of all my estate aforesaid both real and per
sonal. during her widowhood and at her deease my
property beforementioned to be disposed of as herein
before bequeathed and devised by me And I do hereby
nominate and appoint my daughter Eve and my loving
friends John Kniclterbacker Junr and John W. Groes

becktobemyﬁixeeutrixandﬁxecutorsofthisete.

...herebyrevokeete.

..deelarethistobe

mylastWillandTestamentnndethisseventhdayof
February in the year of our Lord one thousand, eight
hundred and twenty.
Abraham Viele L. S.

Wheras I Abraham Viele of Schaghticoke have

mademyl.astWilland'I‘estamentbaringdate

. . .

February, one thousand, eight hundred and twenty
and thereby devised the use of my farm lying in Sata
toga to my son John during his natural life and after
his decease to his son William should he live to arrive
at the age of twenty one or to his lawful heirs and in
case of failure of either then to my daughter Eve and
her heirs .
And wheras my son John has since
manied and in all human probability will have further
issue Now I do by this my writing which I declare to be a

codiciltomysaidwilltobetakenaspartthereofthat
such other lawful heirs as my said son may have shall
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share equal in all respects with my Grandson William in
my Saratoga farm and it is my will that should the
present wife of my son John survive him that she shall

havetheuseofthe fannatsaratogainthesamemam

ner that I have given it to my said son, during the time
she shall remain his widow and having issue living by
him . . . Fifteenth of March one thousand. eight
hundred and twenty one. (Signed by Abraham Viele
and witnessed by the three persons who witnessed his

will the ya: before.)
In 1839Eve Knickerbacker took out Letters Testamentary;
Will recorded August 31, 1829, before the Surrogate ofvRens
selaer County, who was Philip Viele, son of Abraham Ludo
vicns Viele of Saratoga Co., N. Y.

Additions to Viele Records
I—(Pa¢e 92)

The name of Suster, wife of Cornelis Cornelisen Viele of
Schenectady was Suster Bous (Bouts). She was without doubt
the daugter of Hendrick Lamhertse Bout, alias Sassian. Bout
settled arly in Schenectady upon land called Poversens Lan
deryn lying mainly upon the first lock west of the city. Part of
this land he sold 27 September, 1692, to Douve Aukes for 60
beaver at 8 guilders each "for his son Cornelis Viele and re
moved to Clawracb."
'
On the 14th of February. I703-4.Aulres transferred this land
to Cornelis Viele and the same day Jan Bout, son of Hendrick
Iarnhertsen Bout confirmed the same to Aukes. The island
alled Susians also mine into the possession of the Viele family
who long owned it and gave it their name.
On 28 July, 1700. Suster, daughter of Cornelis Viele and
Debora Van Petten was baptized in Schenectady and her spon
sors were Douve Aukes and Suster Bous.
This can be no other than the mother of Cornelis Viele and
it appears probable that Suster Bous (Bouts) married Douve
Aulres after the death of Cor. Cor. Viele. This would make it
perfectly natural that Douve Aukes should have made Cor
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nelis Viele his heir. The break in the records would account
for the marriage not being noted. In 1697 Douve Aukes is
recorded as being the head of a family in Schenectady in which
there were two adult women. Douve Aukes continually in legal
papers-ails Corne.lis.Viele his son and it would appear likely
that when Douve Aultes tool: over the Viele Inn corner of; Mill
and State Streets in Schenectady he married the widow as‘ well
as adopted the son of Cornelis Cornelisen Viele.
. The discovery of .Suster Bous’ (Bouts) family name does
away with the theory that she wu “possibly of Indian blood."
The first wife of Douve Aukes was Maria Arnoutse Viele. his
adopted son was the cousin of his first wife and his second wife
her aunt by marriage. (See History of the Schenectady Patent
and Schenectady Qxurch Records.)

II—(Page :72)
Copy of a page from Isaac Fort's Dutch Bible:
“I Isaac Fort am married to Jamima Viely
By in the year of our lord 1729 September 18th.
My Daughter Margret Fort is born Dec 14th 1733.
‘
, My son John is born the 24th of August in the year of our
lord I736.

.. . _

" My Daughter Mariah fort is Born the 6th of April 1739.”
-This-.Bible is owned by Miss F. E. Ackert of Valley Falls,
N. Y.. who writes:—“Maria Fort’: Bible . . . is not in
very good shape; many leaves are gone;-—the front part is en
tirely.gone.- The New Testament was prihtcd in-1.665. I have
a Dutch’Psalm bookwhich the used to sing from. even during
my grandfather Aclcerfstboyhood. She was a member of his
family.- She usedsto be visited yearly by some Indian; when

they returned to visit'their'hurial grounds (at Schaghticolce).
When a child her playmates were Indians and she could speak
their language." (Dated 5-8-:5.)
.
Miss Ackert a descendant of Isaac Fort and Jamima‘-Viel
through Maria who married Petrus Benneway (Bennoit).‘ Isaac
Fort was the youngest‘of the six sons of John Fort (Jean Ia
Ford), he with his brothers Abraham and Jacob settled at
Schaghticoke. Jamima (Jacomintje) Viele was the eldest daugh
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ter of Lewis Viele and his Huguenot wife, Marie Frere. Her
younger brothers, Abraham Viele-and Jacob Viele, married the
ﬁrst Francintje Fort and the last Eva Fort, the two daughters
of Abraham Fort, her husband’: brother.
Another of the six Fort brothers, Daniel “of the Half Moon,”

hadasonIaaacwhomarriedSara.daughterof

Peter Lowise

Viele “of Stillwater," in 175:. He was a nephew of the Isaac
Fort who married Jamima Viele: Isaac Fort and Sara Viele
had a farm of .100acres at South‘.Cambridge. N. Y. A part of
their homestead was still standing in 1915.
.

-

_

III—(Page

115).

Proof that Rachel Freer was the first wife of Cornelius
Vielie of Poughkeepsie.
‘In 1795 (March a5)~cne John Yerry and wife sell land at
that place which John’: parents bought in 1770 of the heirs of
Simon Freer of Dutehess Co. The deed contained this item :
“Whereas Simon Freer, Peter Low and Mary his wife. Peter
Freer-,vPeter Leroy and Deborah his wife. Cornelius Vielie and
hiszson Peter Vielie, eldest son and heir-at-law of Rachel, de
ceased daughter of Simon Freer deceased and late wife of Cor
nelius Vielie, Peter: Van Kleeclr and Annetje his wife, John
Freer. Johanna Terpenning and Jennelte his wife, Jacobus Freer
and Nathan Freer did by indenture hearing date May 30, 1770
‘grant. bargain and sell unto Michel Yerry and Elizabeth his wife

‘piece ofland
inthe of
containing
4o aprettof etc."_
(Dgeds;in'PoughkeepsieCourt House
v°'..t3’
..do
.

IV—(Pa¢e 116)

~ Extracts from Dutch: Bible which belonged to Jeremiah
Du bois-of Dutchess Co.,.N- Y..now in the possession of his
descendant, Dr. Theodore Du Bois of Poughlteepsie:

~"22 June-ltet jaar onlr heere 1741
..,.bin yek Jeremis Du bois bin yck
' ——-nt mit Rachel Vile.
..-———mertesgeborenrnynaoon]oelDubois

FAMILYHISTORY CENTER
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6 en october 1745 geboren Jeremea Du bois,
De :2 December 1747 geboren benjemen Du bois,
28 Jany 1749 geboren Annatie Dubois,
28 Augustus :75: geboren Mahthus Du bois
17 novemher 1753 myn soonpiter Veile Du bois

Sfehruare I755 geborengideanDubois

4

24 feberuare 1757 geboren sair (Sara) Du bois,
3: ruert geboren 1759 Eleas Du bois.
August 33. 1762Joel Du bois to Mary I-Ioghttalind
January 14, 1763 John Dubois my son,
October 4, 1764 Jeremiah my son,
July 18. 1766 my dater Sary Du bois"

Other am in Bible in diﬁerent handwriting:
“the year t 5 March is born my mother Rachel Du bois I722.

x796rnaythetathereexpircdJcre.miahDuboisSenrand
was then interred the fourteenth and Eaged 70 years.
1798. March I, then expired Rachel Du bois and was Buried

marchthe2andwasinage76years.

.

Benjame Du bois departed this life March 2d and was Enterd
in the silent'l‘omb Marvch4in the yearof our Lord 1818; Be
ing Aged seventy years two Moms and eighteen Days.
Matthew Dubois Died March 33rd and was buried March
25d Anno 1777."
(Copied by Miss Helen Kenyon of Poughlneepsie.who writes:

“The page is literally falling to pieces, I have copied what I could
read. Dr. Dubois says there were other records, so his father
told him, but they were cut out a long while ago.”)
In Viele Records, p. :17, note that Jeremiah Dubois was the
son of Mathew Dubois and Sara, daughter of Mathys (not
Tjerclr) Van Keuren. and Taatye De Witt tn. Jan’y 17. 1697.
at Kingston, N. Y.
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V.

Recent Viele Marriages and Deaths.
Man-icd.
1913, December 27th, in the church of Notre Dame de Grace,
Patsy (Paris. France), Marie Antoinette Viele-Griﬁin, second
daughter of Francis Viel¢.LGriﬁinand Marie Louise Brockle de
Grangeneuve, to Comte Jehan du Mas de Paysac, son of Mar
quis Emeric du Mas de Paysac.
1914, June 17. in the Cathedral of St. John the Divine.
Marjory Bruce. daughter of Henry Clarence Stuart and Serene
De C-armo,to Charles E. Hughes, Junior.
1914, June 24th. at Salt Lake City, Kean Miller. son of Lee
Charles Miller and Minnie Williams Viele, to Helen Virginia
Wilson.
1914, November, in New York City, Walter S. Viele, son of
Stephen L. Viele and Annie Matilda Barker, to Cynthia Kearney.
19x5, June 24th. at Salt lake City, Bonnie Miller, daughter
_of Lee Charles Miller and Minnie Williams Viele, to Lieut.
Glades M. Walson. Medical Corps United States Army.

Golden Wedding.
1913. June 18th, Abraham Viele and Cornelia K. Williams,
at Saratoga Springs, N. Y.‘

Died.
1913. April, Kenyon Viele, son of Dr. Augustus Viele and
Mary Kenyon. _
1915, Aptil toth, Maurice Augustus Viele, eldest son of
Augustus Hamilton Viele and Mary Stuart. in New York City.
1915. May 26th, Mary Elizabeth Viele, wife of Judge Oscar
Duﬁ Kirk. in Wichita, Kansas; buried at Saratoga, N. Y.
1915, Anne Gaslcings, wife of Sylvester Dennison Viele; Ada
Livinia Viele, wife of Pressley J’. Barr and daughter of the
above; both in California.
1916. May lath. Sheldon Thompson Viele. son of Henry
Kniclrerbaclter Viele and Laetitia Thompson at Buffalo. N. Y.

